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change during the past month, but
Jack E. Taylor. Plymouth
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.<_ Ave., Tuesday,
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John Nerin. Detroit
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Home." a study of home furnish- sewing was accomplished for the
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been
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often
in
recital
pro
Andrew
T.
Welzer,
Plymouth
Christmas
special,
First
Quality
where for something like two weeks '
puted as S.67 per cent which com
for the comfort and satisfac Treasure Chest. Also it was decid
Fred J. Stocken. Plymouth
Finery Hosiery "in both chiffon and grams in several Michigan cities, I ings
they spent their time studying wild
pares with 8.81 a month ago and
tion of the child.
ed by the executive committee that
Frank H. Coon. Plymouth
life in the wilds of Michigan. They
.
service weight, guaranteed full and has given a number of radio
3.32 a year ago.
the Plymouth club extend an Invi
<li« laim tiny intention of havlna; Their life s savins,. »22o,00, wer, fashioned, at 77c a pair, 3 pairs- programs over Detroit stations.
Fuller Cone. Dearborn
impromptu (Schubert; (e) Listen tation to the State Board and all of
(Continued on Page 10)
Letha Jett. Training School
gone north to hnnt deer and firmly | taken by Archie Gagney and hi; for $2.25; newest winter shades. , The complete program follows: j to the' Lambs (Dett) : (f) Shepclubs in District No. 1, to come
.
Jack Reding. Jr.. Farmington.
contend tqat the guns and _______
ammnni- j _
' from-a bank Also smait accessories specially (a) Prayer of Thanksgiving (old herd’s Christmas Song (Dlckin- the
to Plymouth for their combined,
Secretary Moore believes that the don‘7heyTwk Mth’’them “was “for ' and buried under the basement floor priced for Christmas. See our new folk song); (b) I Am Alpha and snu):
Beside the Cradle Here I meeting In January. This will
next two or three weeks will see .a protection purposes only. To make of a relatives house.
purses, jewelry, hankies, sweaters, Omega (Stainer); O Come to My ; stand (Bach): A Joyous Christmas one of the largest projects ever un
considerable demand for the plates a short story long or a long story
Recently Gagney went to the scarfs and gloves.
Heart Lord Jesus (Ambrose); He; Song (Gaveart): (g> Praise the dertaken by the local club and the
Definite steps toward malting Bir from the inquiries he has received short, these Plymouth hunters came house to count his money and disShall Come Down Like Rain j Lord. O Jerusalem (Maunder).
members are much interested in mak
in
the
last
few
days.
back from the northland without | covered it had been stolen,
Oscar Alsbro and mother enter (Buck) ; (c) Alleluia, Lord God i
mingham a city, today had taken
----------------------ing it a complete success.
deer. bear, moose, coyote or wolf, j
----------------------, tained the Geigler reunion
form in the appointment of a com
^Palestrina) : Since by Man Came ! Mm. Alsbro spent the week-end in
Mrs. Fred Bovee, with whom
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Galin will "We simply went up to see the I Mrs. Weed and Mrs. Melvina Joy j Thanksgiving Day, there being 4S Death (Handel); O Saviour Sweet j Lansing, with friend:
mittee of property owners to in
Kahl makes her home, prepared a
vestigate the advantages of chang Saturday evening, celebrate their country "anil find out if any real spent Thanksgiving Day with Mr. present from Detroit, Ferndale, (Pach) ; (d) Piano Group: Pre
“j—
.
i
real
Thanksgiving dinner for the
estate wig moving.’’ Mr. Rambo | and Mrs. James McNabb and daugh-1 Pontiac. Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, and lude In C-sharp Minor (Rachman
ing from a 100 year old village to eleventh wedding anniversary,
Mr. and jdrs. Merrit Evart called members, whichi was
(
thoroughly en.
told friends upon return.
' ter. Joy.
! Plymouth.
their home in Detroit.
a modern city.
inoff) ; Staccato Caprice (Vogrich); I on Mrs. Theresa Weed last Sunday. ' joyed.

Taxpayers Given Chance To
Save Interest; Officials Hope
To Make Another Saving To
Property Holders.

Not Only Is There More
Hopeful Outlook For All
Manufacturing Lines But
Retail Trade As Well.
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Clear Schoo! In
And Half Minutes In
Fire Ala rm Drill

BEAUT FYING W LL-DISCUSS
HECEMMPUBLIC MARKET

They Buried Cash
Then Thieves Got It

Woald

Become City

Club Will
Meet Today in The
Hotel Mayflower

Paving And Sewer
Taxes Now Due Says
Village Treasurer

Walled Lake Ckoir
Coming To Plymouth
On Sunday Evening

These Are The First
To Get New License
Plates in Plymouth

Woman's
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THE PERE MARQUETTE
All Aboard !
Plymouth is on the vv.-iy for a most promising
future.
The great Pore Marquette has provided the rightof-way. The semaphore shows a clear track ahead.
The business doprt'xsion lias already shown signs
of flickering out.

Officials of the railway corporation that provide
Plymouth with tail service to the north, east, south
and west have signified their intentions of eooix*rating to the fullest extent in the industrial develop
ment of this specially favored loininunity.
We. as a eoiiiniuuiry. have much to offer ail
ideal location, railway service unexcelled, a water
supply that is among the purest and most abundant
in Michigan, good schools, churches, a well governed
community, a progressive Htizonship—everything de
sirable.
Favortd as few comm uni tits of its size are.
Plymouth should see to if that every crossing watch
man is on the job keeping clear the track for civic
progress that nothing interfere-; with the advance
ment of this little city to better times anti greater
prosperity.
In last*week's issue of the Plymouth Mail was it
section devoted to the l’Pre Marquette railway, show
ing its i>urt in the upbuilding of Plymouth as an im
portant industrial locality- It was published by the
Plymouth Mail for the purpose of assisting in pro
motion of the welfare and development of a commun
ity that is bound to become one of Michigan's leading
cities. All signs show the track dear ahead—the
running of the train is in out' hands. Let us make
the trip to community happiness imd success the most
satisfactory one ever made.

GOSSIP VS. THE PRINTED WORD
Re-establisliment of public confidence has devel
oped into a battle lietweeit the printed work of re
sponsible citizens and the “whisperings ami unfound
ed. malicious. rumors that are never traced to any
source." Charles T Fisher. Jr., secretary of the Mich
igan division of the National Credit Corporation told
members of the Typothetae-Franklin association, an
organization composed of Detroit's master printers,
at a luncheon in that city recently.
“Today.” Mr. Fisher said, “we are witnessing
the battle of the printed word against whisperings,
rumors and slanders that have created misgivings,
fears and doubts, undermining public confidence in
worthy enterprises.
This shaking of public confi
dence is regarded by many authorities as the most
serious baiTier we have to overcome in restoring nor
malcy. and. thspugh normalcy, a prosperity in which
all shall share.
“Not all of these intangible and untraeeable
•rumors are malicious." he said, "for many are passed
around quite innocently, and the farther they go the
more distorted, the more damaging they become and
the greater harm everybody suffers.
“Against these forces of evil we have the printed
word. If it appears in the newspapers. we have the
assurance that responsible, able, thoroughly exper
ienced and honest newspaper men have first satisfied
themselves of its authenticity, nr the public is given
the sources and allowed to judge for itself. In the
case of advertising, we have individuals, corpora
tions. institutions giving their facts, expressing their
opinions openly and standing squarely behind their
claims. It was the millions of these messages, read
by millions of people who learned in believe in them
that sold the goods, that created, employment, that
achieved production, that incfeaseil the quality ami
carried the United States to world leadership." lie em
phasized.
“That." said Fisher, "was the power of the print
ed word, and those who used it profitably recognized
at the very beginning that they had to report the
truth and the truth alone if the pt’odnet. if idea, was
to live.”
In explaining the workings of the National Cred
it Corporation. Mr. Fisher reported that the fact that
Michigan hanks are enthusiastically participating in
the movement had demonstrated to the people that
these banks were in thoroughly sound condition and
this had already resulted in restoring some public
confidenii1. He was certain that as the corporation
continued further public confidence would lie restored
and buiness. industry, agriculture, finance and the
individual would all profit.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Since the beginning of the year much space lias
lieen given by newspapers and magazines to a discus
sion of the business and industrial outlook. Predic
tions of a rapid restoration of normal conditions are

not being made nearly so freely as they were a year
ago, yet expert opinion Is in the main optimistic.
Reports from many industrial centers show that
many men have been put back to work ih automobile,
steel, railroad and other industries, anti further re
ports of increased forces have been ofj daily Recur
rence.
While so, far those given jobs represent only a
small percehtage of the unemployed, it is encourag
ing that a start in the direction of industrial revival
lias been made.
In the meantime much is being doije b.v govern
mental and other agencies in an effort to afford em
ergency relief to those who are actually suffering
for the necessities of life: but this task is an enor
mous one. and distress is likely to be widespread for
some time to come.
While it is generally conceded that recovery from
the depression will be slow, many leaders believe that
when normal rimes do arrive again the country will
be on a sounder basis than ever before. They will
certainly be true if all the peojde will heed the les
sons of recent months and coojierate intelligently to
avoid auotlir orgy~>f overproduction, speculation and
other excesses, such as that wliich*lirought about our
present plight.

POLITICAL BUMS
It is fitting to consider the case «»,' a t'hicag
wife who has obtained a divorce on the > rounds that
"jMiIitics made a bum out of her husband,
Every wife whose husband has poli ieal aspira
tions may well consider the prici
his activities. lathe case of the Chicago! woman she
declares that jiolitics taught her husband to drink,
use profanity, smoke long black cigars, ami forget to
come home to dinner.
That political life lias a demoralizing effect most
of ns have long suspected. We seem to have been
laboring under the misapprehension, however, that it
is the game itself, rather than those who engage in it.
that is wicked.
But it is never too late to stand corrected. So
we are glad to learn that politics can make a 1mm
out of a husband. We had thought thnt it was the
husbands who were making a bum out of jiolitics.
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CHARLES S. KINNISON

December 6th & 7th |

DREAM!

George Bancroft

As the changeless days go by us,
It’s the humdrum things that try us.
More than troubles that defy us—
It’s the dull routine that kills.
But the fleeting hour that’s gleaming
With the phantom dream we’re dreaming,
Drives us on across the hills!

!
Rich Man’s Folly’’ j
— IN —

<<

A mighty drama of a money-crazed man
Gold is his God—It gets him whatever he
wants unil he tries to barter cash for hap
piness.

Let us be a staunch defender
Of our dreams—and not surrender
To our task—but give it splendor*
* Make it glow and make it gleam
With the light of high ambition;
High or low be our position—
Let us never cease to dream!

CRISTY COMEDY

THE “PEE-PUL’
Just a little over a year ago. EiIflitor George
Averill sat up late at nights thinking ' o all the nice
things lie could say about Governor
illiur Marion
Brucker. The youthful sage of Birmimigharo thought
the sei'fmd Moses bad come to earth in I lie personage
<>f the aspiring young lawyer from Sacjii.naw.
Now
George tirinly believes that the sins of I<(ontius Pilate
against his Savior were nothing as c< pared to the
sins of his Moses against the people
this great
commonwealth. Over at Ann Arbor tl e other day.
in discussing what Editor Averill declare is the betraynl of this great state b.v its governor, the Birmingham publisher says Governor Brucker
niade so
many siieeches to "his" people that ’ Brucker can
now say (tee-pul without drooling and ij itting on the
audience as the word comes from his ' al cords."

OFFICE HOLDERS
Prof. Reed of the University of Michigan, who
probably knows as much if not more t bout govern
ment than any other man in Michigan, declares that
Michigan has over 9.000 different government units
and that there are over 43.000 men and ’vomen draw
ing public j>ay each year as public officials In Michi
gan. Rather a good sized army for the-!turdened tax
payers of the state to support, declare: Prof. Reed,
lie would abolish all the townships an 1 consolidate
many of the counties as one of the wa ,-s to cut the
tremendous tax burden Michigan is fori-ed to carry.
In view of the unexpected oVer in tlm Eighth
congressional district and in view of tile general be
lief throughout Michigan that this election outcome
is nothing more than a repudiation
imblican political leaders, we wonder
happen in Michigan next year if thin
righted before that time and the Democrats should
nominate for Govclinor some such candidate as Hora
tio J. Abbott of Ann Arbor or some one else of eijinl
high standing and character? Do yjm think if a
difficult question to answer?

To The

Plymouth Mail

*

Wednesday & Thurs.
December 9th-10th
William Haines
-IN —

“Just a Gigolo”
Haines comedy mixed with drama of the
modern age. Comedy and Short Subjects

! What Other Michigan Editors
i x"—Thinking About

Are J
x j

0
FViday and Saturday, December 11-12

To Thumb—Or Not To Thumb

Gary Cooper and Claudette Colbert

Over by Holland two men in a cur gave three wayfarers a ride.
The trio turned out to be armed robbers, who forced the two men to
drive to a lonesome spot, where they robbed them and took their car.
A young man from Owosso, hitch-hiking home from Florida, thumbed
a ride near Adrian, atnl was found near bilierty Mills. 10 miles south
of Jackson, robbed of all his clothing by the two motorists who gave
him the ride. Giving a rifle or getting a ride by thumbing, is poof
business. - Hiram Johnson in The Saranac Advertiser.

-IN-

“His Woman”

Down With Cannonism
Bishop James Cannon. Jr., of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, has rendered his resignation, temporary at least, and will now
spend his time fighting legal charges that allege he misused certain
political funds in 192,s. Mr. Cannon too long has smeared the front
pages of American newspapers with sensational stuff', in our opinion,
lie ought to be relegated to some minor position where bis comings and
his goings would not injure the cause of Christianity, don't you think?—
George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.

Gary Cooper the hard fisted sailor-man, Claudette Colbert as the hardhearted dance hall scamp. Little Richard Spiro the six months old sen4 saton as the homeless orphan who brings them together from the ends of
» the earth.
COMEDY

Funny?

NEWS

Not So Funny

That people will pay $3.00 for a seat nt the football game, and in
addition to the three bucks paid sit on a concrete seal half tlie-afterlioou in a pouring rain storm and think they have had a wonderful
time. And also have you noticed that if you invite some of these same
jieople to a short meeting where civic affairs are discussed and consid
ered. all for the interest of the individual, the cash register and the
savings account, they will fidget about, wonder how much longer they
will be detained, and are just rearing to go every minute? It's a funny
old world all right.—Robert Gifford in the Eaton Kajiids Journal.

Bing!

Right On The Nose

Metropolitan democratic and independent papers have at last
found out the real reason for the revolt in the Eighth district. The
farmers say their political leaders have been deceiving them. So they
elect Mr. Hart., The jiolitieal leaders have deceived the farmers far
less than the men who have for years made it a business to "farm'' the
farmers. Many farm organization men are those who have consist
ently lied to them. To correct this condition they jump right from
the fryingjian into the lire. They elect a middleman—a bean elevator
monopolist—a mau who true to .the traditions of liis craft has taken
through cull beans from the farmers that lie never paid the selfsame
farmers for to pay for a heap big farm. The wonderful logic that is
displayed by some of the rebels is certainly not reassuring even to dem
ocrats.—lames Haskins in the Howard City Record.

Today,

The Safest

Place

It’s The Right Way

It stands to reason that if relief work here during the-ivinler is to
be done with efficiency, economy and with promptness where needed,
it must be done through a central organization or committee which
can receive and distribute supplies in an orderly manner. Cooperation
of tin- public will mean much in the way of efficiencv ami economv.—
G. S. Rowe in The Milford Times.
W. M. Johnson and Mrs. Dora
YauBuskirk will have an auction
next week near Livonia Center.
Interesting bits of news j
WilMam Beyer is a little better
Taken from Plymouth Mail I
at his home in Perrinsville. at
this writing.
__
John Beyet' and Miss Nellie
Aaron Hearn visited with rel Depue who were married at JjZ”
atives in Salem, Sunday.
•bride's home in Superoir. have
The Salem Poultry Association
returned from their wedding
will have a poultry show next
rrii» and are now staying with
week at Wheeler’s hall.
his parents at perrinsville. They
will live on the'farm which they
William Wurts of Perrinsville
bought from A. Lyle. All join
is hauling his cider to Detroit
in wishing them a long and pros
these days.
perous married life.
Chicken thieves are getting a
Harry Robinson’s livery gives
little numerous around here this
both day aDd night service.
fall.
Whenever you want a rig, call.
Governor Warner has written
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pankow of
the newspapers a letter in which
he says he will not be a candi Elm are the jiroud parents of a
date for United States senator. ten pound boy.
Morris chairs for Christmas.
$9 and up. Schrader Bros. ad.
Carrie E. Brown will call at
PHONE
your home and give facial mas
sages. Phone 184.
US THE
Politicians at Lansing are
planning a coon hunt.
NEWS
Charles Hirschlieb and Rich
ard Wolf have been drawn as
THANK YOU
jurors for the December term of
circuit court

?25 YEARS AGO!

Welcome
Throughout The
Year
A Subscription

NEWS
-

THE THIRD" DISTRICT
Even the nation has become interested in the po
litical up-set in the Eighth Congressional district of
Michigan.
Newspapers of country-wide circulation,
as well as magazines, have been indiniting that pos
sibly the Democratic victoiy in the Eighth district
means a complete Republican overthrow next year.
We are nor quite so sure about that, but that many
Republican congressmen are in for a "licking" there
isn't much question. Michigan Ibis, however, two or
three outstanding representatives' in the llower house
who can doubtless withstand the biggjest political
turn-over the conntiy has ever had: one is Earl
Michener of Adrian, who represented ahis district
jirevions to the last alteration of congressional boun
dary lines, and the other is Joseph Hooper of Battle
(’reek, from the Third district. These two repre
sentatives have never lost an opjxirtnuit.v to serve
the taxpayers in every way possible. If congress
<
had
majority of such representatives as tl
these two. the
country would not now he facing some of the prob
lems that confront it. Neither would the Republican
jinny be facing the fight of its life.

I

A Gift to The
FAMILY
Give a Years Subs
cription to the
PLYMOUTH MAIL

Today, as it has always been, the bank is the
safest place for your funds. Especially is
this so when behind it stand men of experi
ence and men of courage who are willing to
face facts squarely and then stand by their
well founded convictions.
You can deposit your money , in the Plym
outh United Savings Bank with the assur
ance that it will be carefully and .judicious
ly handled, and that it will be used in the
best interests of the whole community.
Give your dollars this protection by deposi
ting them now in the Plymouth United Sa
vings Bank which has faithfully served Ply
mouth for forty-one years.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

o
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power maintains even its present
of living in a country that has been
level.
intelligently manipulated in a busi jLOCAL NEWSj
Cars apparently are being used as
ness way by progressive business
Mrs. Sarah Yealey entertained at
much as ever. Gasoline consump
men. thereby making conditions
tion by automobiles in 1930 was 5
quick to respond to the touch of the a family dinner on Thanksgiving
The guests were: Mr. and
per cent higher than in 1929; about
wheels of industry, capable of al Day.
3.3 per cent higher in llfel than in
ways stagiing a speedy, come-back. Mrs. Tom Bradburn of Belleville.
1930.
Once more I say Men, compare Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bradburn of Anu
American business, in search of
Replacement tire sales have
So that readers of the Plymouth Moved Southland (including the your conditions of today, with the Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yealey
Mail may have some idea of what three states Louisiana, Mississippi, conditions of your forefathers who of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. George a new "angel.” may have one al jumped amazingly.
A piston ring company reports
the sentiments of a real southern Arkansas, now suffering mostly had nothing to look forward to bnt Yealey and daughter were visitors ready at hand—namely, the automo
bigger sales for the first six months
editor are pertaining to the present from financial depression) with no a long drawn out! fight between there during the afternoon aud eve bile industry.
depression, the following editorial money, no agricultural or financial starvation and success that con- ning.
Thirty years ago the automobile of this year than for any previous
The third meeting of the New-J began absorbing large portions of similar period—old cars need new
taken from the Clarion-Leader of organizations to cope with this ter umed many years. The fight was
Other automobile
Jackson, Mississippi, is reprinted. rible situation. Nothing absolutely won' how? by consolidated universal burg Child Care and Trainiug class i the production of the basic indus piston rings.
parts manufacturers report similar
Much of it is applicable to this left but raw guts and backbone and stabilized public confidence, met at the home of Mrs. John) tries—steel, oil, cotton and so on.
Campbell on the Wayne road, with) The depression came, car produc good fortune.
part of the country as it is to the with which to fight it, with all kinds nothing more.
of seemingly insurmountable ob
The tion fell, consumption of the basic
southland:
One motors executive estimates
"The conditions we have now be thirteen members present.
“In years gone by when the stacles and handicaps opposing fore us cannot lie overcome by the subject of this meeting was “Your commodities dropped.
that there is a shortage of 12.000,heroes of our Southland, after four them tendering’to disorganize every town chap standing in idle lost mo Child's Clothing," a study of cloth
But automobiles wear out every 000 car years in the nation's motor
years of continuous torture on line of business they undertook at tion on the street I corners marking ing that develops good habits, seven years, and the faster they vehicle industry.
bloodstained battlefields, returned every step.
time with destructive business health and the self confidence of wear out the more work many
Automobile stocks are at their
to their ruined homes, plantations
"What did these men who had not propaganda aud finishing uij the good appearance. The next meeting Plymouth men get.
lowest figure in years.
and their respective business occu only shed their blood, but were sud disgraceiul drama by whining like will be held Friday, December 12th,
In 1930 all but 50,270 of the more
What effect the increase in car
pations that they had followed be denly reduced from wealth to pov a whipped pot-llcker hound in a at the home of Mrs. Melvin Clement than 2,900,000 sold were replace
sales would have on other indus
fore entering this four years strug erty do? Did they stand by and polecat fight then proceeding to the in Newburg.
ments for old cars.
tries is indicated by the estimates
gle, they found a chaotic ruin, not do as some are doing now—weep bank, drawing out his ‘filthy lucre'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gates aud
This year domestic car sales prob of the National Automobile Cham
only in a financial way, but in ev\ with financial hysterics, run and simply because the innate fear a- sons, Alfred and Joseph, spent
ery other way imaginable that the tear down business and public con rises in him that Ike will not have Thanksgiving with Mr. aud Mrs. ably will total between 2,100,000 ber of Commerce that the automo
and 2,270,000. Most bt these will tive industry uses 15.5 per cent of
human mind could picture. Stabil fidence and drag their financial in enough left with which to buy gas Roy Gates
nation’s s£eel, 33 per cent of its
ized banking institutions were few institutions to the ground with for his car or pay on some other
Mr. an<< Mrs. A. C. Rodman of he replacements, but they will fall the
malleable iron, 82 per cent of the
and far between. They could fiot them? No, they did not.
Their commodity bought) on the install Blanch St., were called to Logan, far short of replacing all the 3,000,fall back, as we can today, and will power, determination and con ment plan. He is frenzied with the Ohio, Monday, to attend the funer 000 cars ■fexpected to be worn out rubber, 85 per cent of the gasoline,
OS per cent of the plate glass, IS
In 1931.
seek and receive the helpful assist fidence had assumed the proportions indigenous conviction that he will al of Mr. Rodman's father.
In other words, automobile men per cent of the lumber. 17.4 per
ance of a well organized banking of a phalanx formation, impregna be deprived of his [regular weekend
Miss Leola Stone, who has been
institution, in fact they had no vis ble, indestructible and irrestible, ablutions of olive oil ou his sfflny visiting her sister, Mrs. A. C. Rod- feel that, a huge replacement mar cent of the aluminum, 14.S per
ible means to combat the terrible that resolved to win regardless or scalp aud the prpbable discontin man. returned to her home at Lo ket is being bifilt up that will bring of the copper, 26 per cent of the
lead. 9.3 per cent of the cotton. 30
vicissitudes of fortune that had be irrespective as to privations incur uance of his social pleasures, while gan. Ohio. Monday.
sales up in 1932—if purchasing per cent of the nickel. 6.5 per cent
fallen them. The merchants found red to reach their desired goal— the down town cotton planter, who
Mrs. J. It. King and daughter,
their business ruined, the respective and they did win. They built up a farms mostly from! his office and on Marian, of Detroit, were Tlianksfinanciers of banking institutions great country, they created great paper, is imbued with the fear that giving callers at the home of Mr.
found not only the bulwark of their organizations and some of the veri
have to jtrade his snivel and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman.
business they had built up ruin/d. table banking institutions that are lie will
Mrs. Louis Whitman of Detroit,
for a saddle) horse, substitut
but the majority of the actual mon-1 in existence today are the fruits of chair
ing the use of his typewriter and visited her sister, Mrs. Floyd Sher
For that dry wracking cough nothing seems to
ey itself of no value at all.
their bulldog stamina and consoli fountain pen for the click of the j man. Friday.
“In turn the planters who were dated confidence, reinforced by a
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman
help, try Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup. See
then, as is the case now, the verit- creed as high as> the heavens to al cotton planter. He still-coaxes this entertained at a Thanksgiving din
I
frenzy,
that
has
assumed
abnormal1
how easily it loosens the hard, dry phlegm! And
able backbone of commerce and' ways build up and not tear down, i proportions that, there is a probable J ner. Mrs. Ada Ellingwood and Miss
finance, found their blasted fortunes as in some instances are the condi ' possibility of liis being deprived of Nina Sheiman of Pontiac: Mr. and
how quickly it soothes and heels inflamed tissues
in a likewise bankrupt condition, j tions of today.
Mrs.
Fred
Phillips
aud
children
of
Then you will know how unnecessary it is to
Their magnificent agricultural or-1 "Men, compare your respective his local loafing place on the street Superior. Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. Ar
corners
or
in
the
hotel
lobby,
the
suffer when you may get this pleasant relief at
ganizations were literally torn to ) conditions with conditions that ex innate fear of same having to be thur McIntyre and son. and Mr.
pieces, in fact demoralized and I isted then. Here you are furnished substituted by the Bermuda grass and Mrs. B. Sherman of Detroit,
the Rexall Store.
and Miss Marian Sherman of this
bursted up completely, rendering! with the fundamental concrete foun head land in his cotton field.
these magnificent properties prac-1 dations that are most essential to
‘These gentlemen are the funda place.
CHILDREN ENJOY THIS COUGH
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates enter
tically worthless, as far as pi'oduc-J success, namely: organization, next mental facts that have shipwrecked tained the Gates family at their
SYRUP
our
public confidence, causing good home on York street, for Thanks
tion was concerned. Here was our you are blessed with the fortune
strong banks to fail all over the giving dinner, numbering fort.v7
oz.
Bottle 50c
country, hanks that if let alpne and
The tables were prettily dec
backed by public confidence, will orated with chrysanthemums in the
3 oz. Bottle 25c
weather any financial storm. These fall . colors and lighted tapers.
germs, that I have just mentioned, Guests were present from Grass
You’ll never have any trouble getting your chil
dren to take Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup,
that, undermine public confidence, ,ake. Ann Arbor. Pontiac, Birming
THE SECRET
for they love its pleasant flavor. But what is
spread like red bugs out of a rot ham, Detroit and Plymouth.
more important, it breaks coughs that other sy
ten log and burrow into the human
a j this woman explains it, of confidence like the seed ticks that
Mr. and Mrs. Itoliert Fletcher en
rups fail to help. Get a bottle at your Rexall
tertained the lattex's parents of
Store and notice how it loosens the hard dry
ms king such good things to eat inhabit the post oak thicket.
phlegm. And how it soothes inflamed tissues.
‘‘Men of Mississippi, Louisiana Hastings for Thanksgiving Day at
i due In great part to the use
and Arkansas, think what you are their homo on Ann Arbor st.
You will say it is the best you have ever used.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chauncey
II.
Rauch,
of I’KERLES3 FLOUR. Get a doing when by your united efforts a
and Mrs. Margaret Rauch were
hue and try it for yourself. You bank is wrecked, think what you guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peter
have done, you hjave lieen a party
win be surprised at the results to one of the vilest crimes on earth, son at Flint. Sunday.
namely: the destruction of human enough sand left in your 'craw' to
vou can obtain.
and financial confidence that inevit clog the foot of a flea, line up like
ably results in chaos and financial our forefathers did and throw all
ruin of the business stability of our our cancelled mistakes on the cob
country, resembling very much the web file and make 1932 a landslide
TDE BBXALL
STORE
downs of the thistle when once for successes, a Gibraltar for
blown from its solfd formation to strength and public confidence, and
PHONE 211
LIBERTY STREET
the four winds can never be picked an oasis for prosperity and happi
up completely. So men if you have ness."

Horn a Mississippi Editor Views The
Present And Future* His Editorial Is 4s
Good For Michigan 4s 77te Southland

Auto Replacement
Will Provide Work
For Many Thousands

of the zinc, and 14.1 per cent of the
tin.
More than 5,000 persons are em
ployed in the industry. Its man
ufacturing capital is nearly $2,000,000,000.
Twenty per cent of all retail sales
involve automobive products, second
.only to food.

Automotive products sold in 1936
had a wholesale value of $3,380.775,532.
Au old saying Is that a man
should marry a woman half his
age, plus seven. According to this
rule, a man of thirty should marry
a woman of twenty-two.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Beyer Pharmacy

FARMINGTON

MILLS

For it imparts strength and worth to the homes
it builds. It makes them solid and comfortable.
Don’t take chances with second rate material in
your building or remodeling—the best is here
at ordinary prices—Call us today.

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.

Announcing The Opening of Our 1932

Christmas Club ■
ITS IMPORTANCE TO YOUR FAMILY AND EMPLOYEES

SPREADING CHRISTMAS CHEER
Did you get a Christmas Club Check this year—just
at the time it came in handiest? Our Christmas Club
members this year insured added joy for the year’s
greatest day—by preparing in advance.
If you were not a membei- of this year’s club—look
ahead to next Christmas and join the

1932 Christmas Club
How much do you want for next Christmas? One

hundred dollars— or $50 or $25—or perhaps $250? You
can have it—through this modern plan.
Twenty-five cents a week dues will give you $12.50
next December. Fifty cents a week means $25.00. One
dollar a week will provide $50, and $5 a week will bring a
check for $250 in fifty weeks. Plus interest.
You are invited to join now. No fees and no fines.
Just pick the class, there is one to suit you.

Select Your Class From These Tables And Bring In Your First Payment.
INCREASING CLASSES

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

Start with lc, increase lc each week, in 50 weeks $ 12.75
Start with 2c, increase 2c each week, in 50 weeks 25.50
Start with 5c, increase 5c each week, in 50 weeks 63.75
Start with 10c, increase 10c each week, 50 weeks 127.50

25c Class, deposit 25c each week, 50 weeks $ 12.50
50c Class, deposit 50c each week, 50 weeks
25.00
50.00
$ 1.00 Class, deposit $ 1.00 each week, 50 weeks
2.00 Class, deposit $ 2.00 each week, 50 weeks 100.00
5.00 Class, deposit $ 5.00 each week, 50 weeks 250.00
10.00 Class, deposit $10.00 each week, 50 weeks 500.00
20.00 Class, deposit $20.00 each week, 50 weeks 1000.00.

DECREASING CLASS
In these classes you start with the largest amount and
DECREASE each week.

PLYMOUTH

UNITED

SAVINGS

BANK

We Pay Interest On Christmas Club Savings
Main Bank, 330 Main St.

Branch Office, comer Starkweather Ave., and Liberty Street.

PAGE FOUR’
' FOR sale-FOR SALE—Fre>h Holstein cow
with calf: also Hubbard squash, i
Second house south of I'8-12 on !
Lilly road._Walter Post iff. 3t2p
FOR SALE—Holstein cow. new
tnileli. with calf by .-itle. A. B.
___ Hersh. Bonaparte lid.

__

MJav&T QAh*-\\owv QuuU to "RgoS/

FOR SAI.E—A used A-B gas stove
in good condition. Fall 168 lc
IN MEM0RIAM
FOR SALE One medium sized AGENTS—Men or women to take
Memorial of Joseph A. Maynard,
Xmas orders for Hall's Fandy.
ladies’ winter coat, fur trimmed,
!
Fall week days. 215 Tryonville died December 3, 1929 :
good as new. Will sell reason
road. IV; miles east on Plym- The depths of sorrow we cannot tell. :
able. Fall at 483 Ann Si.
le
oiith road, from Plymouth.
lp In the loss of one we loved so well: !
FOR SAI.E—Ten acres of good gar-! WANTED—To hire $1050, A No. 1 And while he Pests in iwaeeful j
’ sleep.
dening ground in Belleville. far- ' • security: six per cent interest,
- ing lake: live acres of irrigating
and give $50 bonus; also $900 His memory we'will always keep
pipe: one lO.iMKi-gall.m pump: 1
conira'i for sale: up-to-date. Ad And often times our thoughts will
This
wander
electric motor.
<-Ih
dress Box 500N. care Plymouth i
Write Tims
Mail.______________ ______ lp j To a grave not far away.
I Where loving thoughts will always
Price. Plymouth. Mii'li.
lp
WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
linger
FOR SALE—Six acres of corn in
take care of your children. Around the grave where he is laid.
shock, (‘all a; Blue Bird ResPhone 529.1. or apply 546 Roe
Sadly missed by his loving wife
__ taufant.___
2it’e __ St._______._____________ 461 fop
'and cliihhvn.
__ ________ lp
FOR* SALE_Hon.se at 529 Kellogg WANTED—Window 'leaning and
IN MEMORIAL!
St..
Inquire at .Mrs. Win.
washing walls: cleaning wall
In loving memory of our dear>
Kreeger. Brownell Si.. Robin
paper, lawu mowing, rug beat mother. Mrs. Aufust Kebitzke, who
son Sub.
2l Ip
ing and other odd jobs. Fall , passed away just one year ago, De-j
570 X. Harvey st.. or Phone 502.1 cember 2.
FOR RENT
-441 f Loving and kind in all her ways, j
FOR RENT—A 'even room house
Fpi'ighr and just to the end of her
LOST AND FOUND
with bath, full basement with
days:
fruit cellar, coal bin. laundry
11ST Boston bull .log, Friday, X«- Sincere anil true in heart and mind.
irays, gas plate, water heater
vembeC 27th: answers to name I A beautiful memory left behind.
for sumuief use. and a one-ia,r
of Buddy: $11) reward for re 'The llowers that, are placed upon
garage. On pav-'d street.
lnher grave may wither and
mm or informal ion leading t" >
• inire of M. G. Dluuk. 2'»9 li ving
decay.
whereabouts.
Glenn
Smith.
St., or plume 167.1.
2t2p
plmi
le Bui otir love for her who sleeps be
M:t
neath will never fade away.
lT< >l’SE I’l >R-RKXT Xi^-ly‘d- c."
Sadly missed by her dear hus
rated -->-1-001:1 house, gjjs stove I.osT -Siring of gold and blackand clcilrie lighis.
Ropniri:;u
bead.--. on Timiik'giving Day. a* band. children and grandchildren.
;ind outside painting, rpaiir
Presbyterian ••hureh u-r on Main ______
_ _1l‘
furiii'hed» for ri-iurii of roll'. .
St.
Starkweather Ave.
Re
IN ME.M0RIAM
Writ.- Mrs. Annie Wilkinson.
ward.
711 Stalk weal her Ave.
In loving memory of our dear
l.”.i;i.’. Hamill.ai Bird.. Di-imi;.
1c son and broiher. Ilarvey E. ltiiteiiPi;,
JIo:
cd
wlni deparied 'tills life seven
BUSINESS I DUALS bur.
207 Amelia 8:.
years ago. -Dec. 3. W24.
FOR RENT Fitrni-hed apartmi
Ageilcv. Sweet and peacemul be tliy rest.
Forget you. we can never:
Rosedale Garden< 5 roonm ;
U'ion of
hath, electric refrigeration, i
city lim- God called thee. He knows best,
llis will he done forever .
i T J P IX Iwo Riyi-rs, <Wis'., is lids little girl, Dolores First, iwo :i,:d a
gas range, hear furnished: :
speoified
-its instead
half years oil. who liv.-s almost exclusively oil wood and milk and
Sadly missed by his loving moth
Box 12. care Plymouth Mail.
! limit'.
ie
seems to thrive on the strange diet. She is standing between iwo cliairs
er. _sistors and brothers.
lj>
Foil RENT—Modern seven-room
that bear witness to her depraved appetite. Her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
it
lessons.
75c
for
45
minutes.
Pi
SHOE
REPAIRING
house, rent very reasonable. Tel
Main St., or phone 589.
lp nt big reductions. While-you-wait
Jake First, say that out.' occasimtally can they persuade Dolores to eat
ephone 153. or .-all at 280 Main
service. Steinhurst’s Shoe Re vegetables.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
St.
ip
pair.
292 Main St., Plymouth, i
church will hold their bazaar and
FUR RENT—Four-mom furnished bake sale Wednesday. December 9.
LOCAL NEWS
house, with bath and garage, at in i lie church basement. All kinds
15S Hamilton. Inquire IOS Ham of fancy articles and aprons will be
Mrs. Arlo Soth returned Satnr-[
ilton. phone 3S0W.
_
In mi sale. Lunch will be seiVed tinr ilay from a weeks visit with her
FOR RENT—Room for gentle ing llie afternoon. Everybody wel pai’dils ai Fi-iitcr Point. Iowa.
Miss Anu F.irniichacl of Detroit
man. one block from downtown: come.
lc
rent reasonable.
298 S. Matti. Another lm of Felt lints for Sat was the guest of it-. ;>ud Mrs.
St.
lp urday for $1 each: some ostrich I’harles M. Farmiehael and family
for Thanksgiving Day.
All eldldre
FOR RENT- F.mr-ro.-m furnished fea:!ier i rimmed.
IL A. Spicer, Miss Mabel Spicer
o. Dickerson.
apartmenr. steam lieiit. bath and hats at $1. Mrs.
and Mrs. 11. S. Doerr were in North
122
x.
Harvey
st.
IP
garage.
Excellent location on
ville. la<t week-end. to attend the
Plymouth Road: reasonable rent.
A 5t)t> card parly will be given funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Flayborn.
04111 209. Alice. M. Safford. 3rf at ilib Episeo]pal church. Tuesday Mrs. Flayborn was the oldest living
■t.iiiig. December
FOR RENT—Four-i
house. $15
sister of the lale Mrs. H. A. Spicer,
Re sure [o visit i lie young ladies’ being in her $7th year.
a month: also .............
month. Inquire 1933 IL •00 k. t.olli ai flic Lutheran bazaar. Wed
le
Waistcoat Front
3tf nesday. December 9.
FOR LENT-Six-room bungalow.
Bake Sale
S.unrday December 5. in Harry
$311 per month.
Inquire Mr.
Wiledcii. 1144 Pine S;.
|p
id hand fill'll
Chili Chai ellih.
FOR RENT" lion’s,, at linn Kar-

Child Thrives on Wood and Milk

PREPar* cOATS
FOR CHILDREN

The Waterford Child Fare aud
Training class met at the home of
Mrs. A. Gotts, and relined seven
coats for tin* Detroit Welfare De
partment. A balanced dinner was
served at noon.
The regular meeting was held
Xov. 20 ai Mrs. A. Golfs’ home.
I'he subject. 'Your Fluid's Flolb
ing." iiH-lmled material. Weight.1
style ami comforl.
The next meeting. Dee. 2. was I
held ai Mi's. Edw. Dobbs. 32-s Farm ••r St.. PlyiiKiuth.

DE MOLAY NEWS

Six caudidate
first degree la
llillg. NnVciilbiT

were given ilv
Wednesday cm. at tile new M:i

sonic temple.
The ...... ml di gi-iv will )■<- gii

at the cotu-luvc. Di*cenilx*r 12.
Memlicrs arc n-qiic'ti-.l ti..| • . •
-et lie home mcciing a; Si.
X-iW.i'ITui »<l i> Dc einl.i-: Ami tin- noth-.- '.-ii ' ihcic a ill
plenty „f ••e.ii-i."

JOSEPHINE M. CORBETT
Josephine M. Corbett, (nee Mc
Graw), widow of the late Thomas
Corbett, died nt her home, 799
Blank avenue, Plymouth, Michigan,
early Thursday morning, November
215th, 1931. at the age of 77 years.
She was the mother of Mark F.
ami Stanley T. Corbett; sister of
Estellu McGraw.
The body was
brought io the Schrader Brothers
Funeral Home.
Funeral services

were held Saturday, November 28.
from Our Lady of Good Counsa
Church, at 8:30 a. m.
Interment
in Mi. Elliott cemetery, Detroit.
An Am riein jiiu himself ua
record so frequently as a patriot,
a Christian, a gallant husband, etc.,
lie is ashamed to protest when call
ed upon to assist in doing nob!*things that cannot be done.

KROGER’S MEAT SPECIALS
Pork Loin Roast
Sliced Bacon
Pot Roast Beef

Canadian Bacon, in oiece

..... 29c

WHAT TO
GIVE HIM?

Perched on Sam, the Huge Percheron

inada. Inquire 565 Adams.

:’.i2c
Bov Social

a

Wcid?.

1,91

R..-

Si,,

phoue
91W. > _
Ip
I’oR RENT six rooms and ba: i.
newly painted, fttrnaec. 2-c.ir
garage. $35 per month. B. E.
BI uk
Gib".

D. I'aiboiI’ si-h'iol. Graudale Garde
ii’ing. free eolTed. No •

S.-I I Ill'll

under

! bring box ••xpi-i-titig to lie
:pecial fea I lire-; with prizes,
—Wei fa i•e cominittc of Fishr P.T.A.

Notice
Anyone interested In studying
le banjo, guitar or mandolin, please
FDR RENT -Beautiful four-room communicate witli Alvin Collins.
furnished, steam heated apart My instructor will be in Plymouth
ment : tile bath with shower, one day each week. Phoue 23SW:
lp
large living room with roll-away 523 Roe St.
Whipple Hair Shoppe
bed and tire place: electric re
All Gnhrileen perinanents. $5.90;
frigerator, electroehef range:
one large liedroom. plenty of marcels, finger waves, shampoos.
Sara Wliipple. Irene-Browncloset room: garage. Rent re 59c.
3t3p
duced :
electricity
included. ' S mi tli.
Phone 433 or apply at 2$S Ann
Bazaar
St.
le |
—.-------------- ------------- -----Th latdles’ Aid Society of St.
I DR RENT—-A small house. 298 Paul's Lutheran church of IJvonia
__North Harvey Sr.____ 2t2p Center, will hold their bazaar and
FOR
RENT—Several
desiixble ) ' hieken supper. Sat.. Dee. 5th, .
houses: good locations and rea- ! rhe '‘hureh basement, with all kinds
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford. of fancy work, aprons, and fishing
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone I Pond for the children.
Everyone
Ip
.200- __
_____________tf ‘ welcome.
HOUSE at northeast corner School
Steinliurst Beauty Shop
craft and Ridge roads: electric
Permanent waving, Gabrileen'
light, gas. running water. See waving,
sjiecial $5.00: also Eugene!
Mrs. Carl Schmidt in next house waves and Oil-l-way waves are giv-1
north. Reasonable rent. 52tfc en. Phone IS; 292 Main St.
3tf
FOR RENT—House at 412 Stark
Dec. 2. 1931
weather Ave.. 0 rooms and modOn
and
after
this
date
I
will
not!
erm _Call 429 or 12W.___ 52tfc
be responsible for any debts con-1
27
WANTED
traeted by my wife, Bonnie A. Titus. !
Manley H. Titus !
WANTED—Man to work one hour
lp
everly morning, from 6:30 to ____ ________ _______
A CARD—I wish to thank the
7:30. Start fire in store at 6:30
and remain there until.clerks ar parties who sent the baskets or
rive. at 7:30. What will you do groceries to me on Thanksgiving.
this work for per week-? Ad The gift was very much appreciat
dress letter to Box C. D. M.. ed.
Mrs. Margaret Cooper* and
care Plymouth Mail.
lp
Family.
lue ,
WANTED—Boarders and roomers:
A
CARD—We wish to acknowl
all modern conveniences, reason
able rates. Telephone 153; 280 edge with sincere thanks the kind .
__North Jfaln St._____________ lp expressions of sympathy shown by
ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, two our friends and neighbors, at the |
gentlemen preferred: clean, com death of our father and husband. I
fortable rooms. 311 Adams St. Herbert Terry.
Mrs. Jessie A. Terry.
,
___
__ __ IP
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Gould. |
WANTED—$1400: will give first
Mrs. Gladys Baker,
mortgage or good security. Write i,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry. [
Box 100, care of Plymouth Mail.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Terry, ’
IP
Miss Lorena Terry.
I______
Leone
Terry.__________ lp |
WANTED—Young girl wants house
work: will work for small j Why not decorate now? Guaranamount. Write or call Mrs. I feed work at 25c -per roll. Call F.
Denski. box 3.000, Golden road. R. Spurr. 4i3 Jener St., corner Mafirst house west of Sutherland i pic Ave., west.___________ 52tte
Greenhouse. .
lnc'
Hemstitching and Picoting
Nice line of new house dressses,
WANTED—Reliable girl wants
Fancy v,
pillow
work as housework assistant and onderful values.
care ot children. Address W6 ra»s and palama bats for_Xmas
E. Ann Arbor St.. Plymouth.
»™
inc 1 Mrs. Albert Drews, 332 Liberty St.
_____ __________ ____________
I
Rltfc
WANTED—Local distributor or
HEMSTTTCHTNG
sales people. Plymouth and sur
DRESSMAKING
rounding territory. See factory
TAILORING
representative, Saturday. Dec. 5.
between 9:30 and 4:30, old Plym Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St.
Plymouth, Mich., Phone 590W.
outh Hotel room 2.______ lp
18tfc
HOUSEKEEPING position by re
fined 5>idy. good housekeeper,
WOOD rug cleaning service.
also cook. References if de«lr-. phone 53^7
48tfc
ed. 319 W. Ann Arbor St. Inc ---------------FDR

R

bath.

Phoi ■ (ini.

A SEVEN-passeuger percheron is "Sa
Sum.” who weighs fully 2,500 pounds
and had the distinction of being the largest of the many hundreds
of blue-blooded horses exhibited at the Los Angeles county fair at
Pomona.

NECKWEAR
55c to $1.50

Handkerchiefs
25c to $1.00

SHIRTS
$1.50 to $2.50

GLOVES
$1.95 and $3.00

SCARFS
$1.00 to $2.50

SOCKS
25c to $1.00

SWEATERS
$1.95 to $6.95

PAJAMAS
$1.65 to $2.50

SUSPENDERS
50c
75c
$1.00
BELTS
75c
$1.50

UNDERWEAR

CAPS
$1.00 and $1.50

Better Job Printing—The Mail Office

A little waistcoat front buttons
over In double-breasted outline on
this chic frock of black faille with
white trim.

Nutty Natural
History
»
♦ BY HUGH HUTTON ♦

WOOD & GARLEH
AGENCY. INC
Announces

S

THE FOOZLED GOLPH
During the hot summer after
noons hundreds of these golphs are
sinm Hying around fairways and
popping in and out of their bunks
In the bunkers. They prefer spin
ach. but are satisfied with eating
putting greens, which they wash
down nt the nineteenth hole. .After
this they are completely foozled and
are easily captured frith sand traps.

This golph Is largely made up of
a golph ball fastened to the celling
with a string and bent pip. The
head la a large-sized filbert with
clove horns. The wings are halfpeanut shells, and the feet are
cloves, legs included. Chewing gum
fastens everything together.
Newspaper S«rvlc«.)

The resignation of
William Wood
This agency is now conducted by
CHAS. H. GARLETT
All matters in connection with the
Fire and Casualty insurance busi
ness written by this office should be
taken up with the agency direct,
and all premiums due and unpaid
should be paid at this office.
We take this opportunity to thank
our many clients for past patron
age and assure you that with the
new facilities now provided we are
better equipped than ever before
to take care of your best interests.

2 Piece Suits
$1.00 $2.00. Suit
GIFT BOXES
FREE

UNDERWEAR
95c to $4.50

GIFT BOXES
FREE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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CHIEF VAUGHN SMIH
CLEARS UP MUDDLE
John Destefano, an employe of
Capt. Edward Denniston'a home for
the tired and wayward sons and
daughters of Michigan, is not usual
ly a thoughtless young man. Nut
by a jug full, because if he was lie
wouldn't be helping Capt. Dennistou run the big prison farm out
west of town.
But even the most careful some
times do things that they wonder
about afterwards. And that is jusi
what John did the other morning.
You may rest assured that he
was a surprised young man when
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith call
ed him the other day ami wauled
to know about the automobile be
longing to Albert Doebler, who lives
in Robinson’s sulwlivision just east
Wf Plymouth’s village limits. .
"What, I got his car'.' You're
crazy.'’ or words to that effect is
what ran through Mr. DeStefano's
mind as they pressed the inquiry
out at the prison farm when thti
chief called.
To make a story short that was
somewhat long, this is what hap
pened.
Mi'. Doebler drove his car down
inwn the other morning and parked
ir on Main stria*! while lie went in
to a store to do a little shopping.
Mr. Destefano drove one of the
prison llivvers/iown town ami park
ed right near the Doebler car.
When Desl.-fano bad completed
his business, he hurried out to tlie
street, curb, jumped into a car and
I 111
Hikiiic
Then when Doebler beg:
for Tiis car, it wasn't where lie liad
lefj it.
lie hunted a while ami '"iildn'r
find it anywhere. Firmly cpnviticeil
that il had been stolen, lie reported
the disappearance to Chief Vaughn
Smith who began a search for it.
Tlie chief walked over town, got
what information he could ami ob
served a Detroit city owned car
standing near where the Doebler
car had been parked.
ne walked back there a few
hours later and still the city-owned
car was there.
It didn't take the chief long to
reason that possibly someone from |
the prison farm had made a mis
take and drove off the wrong car.‘
Sure enough that is just what did
happen—but even Mr. Destefano
.didn'f know it until lie went out in
the parking lot at the prison and
cheeked up the license number of
i he Doebler car.
Destefano's friends out at the
prison have told him of half a
dozen places iu Plymouth where
high grade cigars can be purchased
at mighty reasonable prices. Maylie some will smoke ami maybe they

Folly" which appears at the Penni
man Allen Theatre Sunday and
Monday December 6 and 7 these
pertinent questions are the theme
story of intriquing interest.
They are the basis of dramatic
episodes that crowd the action of a
In answering the question, "What I marvelous picture drama George
is the Matter With the Press,” Ar- Bancroft has the stellar role of
thur M. Smith of the editorial staff I "Brock Trumbull” an anibiuous, I
of the Detroit News, on November | money-grabbing ship-builder who
20, siwke to the largest group of stifles all Ids gentler qualities for I
club women gathered at the Hotel money anil a mad ambition.
I

HE IELLS INHAT IS THE
MATIEH IHIIH PAPERS

A Worker Among the Unemployed

BE SURE AND WATCH NEXT WEEK
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF
THE ANNUAL PLYMOUTH MER
CHANTS TREASURE EVENT.
IT’S
GOING TO BE THE BEST EVER.
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and criminals in .he city pa- S’S'W^neaday'and
pers. He saul the public will nerer Thursday December 9 and 10 In his
become
7latest and most unusual role—the
til derails of crime are thrown at
" young British nobleman of “Just
them sufficiently so that they be A Gigolo." Metro-Goldwyn May
come wrathful and do something lilmization of Belasco's stage hit,
about it.
"Dancing Partner"
The irrepressible William gives
He said most Imys and girls are
not effected by reading crime news dancing lessons and learns a les
cxiciiting to be revolted—in most son in love, gets a love message that
cases it goes over their heads, or drives him to despair and a slap
they forge! it in a game of football in tlie face that open the doorway
to a life of happiness in the clever
or soinc oilier active sport.
plot that for two seasons had
Mr. Smith said lie objects stren Broadway agog.
uously to the glorification of the
Two members of the original,
criminal.
He said sensationalism stage cast make their screen bows
rl fur circulation purpti
tlic picture—Irene Purcell
aid pai«*r should not plays the lively heroine Roxy, and
I'iiiu scandal excepting where it is Charlotte Granville in the ’ charbi-onui.i

out

in

,q*u court m<w. a. ier role of tlic wealthy dowager.

pbrooub unnecessary publicity.

JJ

■

ThomforLW/

33urge,S)S

New Chevrolets Now Displayed
Aid Employment Throughout U. S.

Newspapers should l.e non-partiT'rt '"any are tied hand and
1 party and are
■uinpclhsl pi smother news that
might be detrimental io that parly.
They should be independent enough
!o cut loose from all political parti
sanship as prejudices arc danger-

BOWSER WONDERS
WHAT AILS PETER

"HIS WOMAN"
<hie of the very newest and a very
v, r.v g.H..| one. too. of starring
in the
vies, is being lutm
iluciil at rhi- Penniman Allen Theai n • Friday nd Saturday. Doccmher 11 and 12 where tlic Paramount
dramatization of Dale Collins' novel
'Tin- Sentimentalist." is being offer
ed as "His Woman.'
The team is that of Gary Cooper,
lank hero of many heroic westerns
amt fisticuffs, ami that fascinating
Lull who knocks 'em for a loop with
her heavenly expression.!! <• orbs,
ciaudeit Colbert.

Th.- commercial overhead ill oper
ating newspapers is so great ami
•he competitive attitude of one
paper toward another is so keen
Bow
(liar all types of readers must he
get ;
held or paper forced out of busi
l <
n. Hi
ness. The Fellow Journal is frown
let you!
ed
on as if places emphnsis on
F UNC’ BILLY POSSUM thought
things tuq interesting to better class
Peter Rabbit crazy when he ran
of
reader.
out from the safety of the bramble- it. In fact lie didn't phi
There are great strides being
tangle in the Green Forest right un at all the way he usi
made in the constructive side of
der the very nose of Bowser the see Bowser had become
| newspaper work iu cosmopolitan
- - t- »
Hound, you may be sure that Bow hunting Peter ami nevci
I tiewspa jiers.
ser thought tlie shine thing. He had him that lie had conic to look at
Health and hygiene programs tire
HE Hippeastliruni or house- i
tried liis very best to frighten Peter, it as a game, ami he knew that i carried on helping with the work of
amaryllis is one of the most bril
and Peter had merely sat there and Peter looked at it (he same way. I educating Hie public. Newspapers
laughed at him. Then Peter sudden Right down in his heart Bowser 1 print publicity to bring public to liant of house plants, and can be I
ly hopped out right in front of him didn't want to catch Peter so much I action. A reform program is car- made to flower indoors without
and Bowser was so surprised that as he tried to make himself think I ried •»U showing the evil of our much difficulty if given tlie proper I
care. The bulbs, which can be oh- I
for a minute he quite lost his voice he did. You see if he should catch court .-y stems.
and simply stared, in the most stu Peter why that would put an end I Large sums of money are spent in tained at the seed stores now, are '
making investigations that will in- best started in moss, wltlclt should '
pid way. Peter hopped along a tew 10 these games.
I
crease
world
knowledge
Next
legbe kept soniewliat moist, and prefer
But this tline It began to look :ls
steps and then thumped the ground,
1 islainre will bring mil a bill to
which was his way of saying "Catch if he really tnight catch him. Peter j greatly beiielit legal profession ably in a warm room or in a green
When growth starts, the '
was ruuningi as if lie were lame. 1 Hifmigli investigation made by news house.
me if you can:”
"Of course I'll catch you!" roared "Something is the matter with Idin," i ■•irresp.mdeDts who went to Call- bulbs cun tie transferred to six-inch 1
Bowser. He didn't really believe he thought Bowser. "As sure as I can
investigaie the state bar pots, using any good garden or pot
ting soil. It is important that about ,
wag my tail) something ails Peter thei
I Rabbit. He tsn't running right.
trough I he publicity given Ihe two-thirds of the bulbs should be
•w Ohio jury system—reducing cos’ above the soil, ami the surface of
What under the sun mail • him come
out of that bramble-tangle when he f court procedure by fifty per cent the soil should be a half-inch below
a like bill in Michigan was itl- the sides of tin* pots, so that water
knew that' he was perfectly safe
can he applied without loss. Only
there? And why didn't he run into i-oduecd and carried.
Papers inform people on all sub- a little water will be needed at first,
SHEAR LAUDS THE
that hollow log we jus; passed? I
mi put fads across. They but considerably more will be re
couldn’t have got him there ami lie
LATEST BUICKS
I! construetvie campaigns quired
•owtli iticri
knows if. He ini.'-f have losr his 11help
‘The public is tile court of last
hroii! 1 publicity.
In every way
senses, lie must h- eniz.v. Well, tile P'
resort in deciding the merits of .1
press tries to serve the public. Ihe bulb li.-i-- begun to
better product, and the public's ver
if he doesn't know enough i<> take 1 't in- pai>ef is a mirror through pot it should I
‘lict iu the last anaylsis Ls always
care of liiiilsvH' it is no fault of i which tin' average citizen sees hfni- sunny wPd.r.v
right," says C. G. Shear, of tlic
mine.
1: is. every one for hiinself
•ould not exist if it did
Plymouth Buick Sales Company.
in the Green Forest ami i'eter can't
public opinion. It often
"Buick for 1932 has gone before
expect me tjo let him go after the
I of the highest Ideals of 1
rlie American people and their ver
way he lias' teased me ami fooled he liiglie I type of rt'iider. but the
dict is one of enthusiastic approval. '
average
citizen
i.s numbered by For Results a Want '
me and made fun of me in the past."
In fact, the new Buick, with its1
So Bowser ran harder tliiin ever millions and Ihe newspaper docs |
marvelous Wizard Control and
not try to place the "yellow jour-1
and
the
Green
Forest
rang
with
his
many other outstanding advance
great voice, so that everybody with nalism" type of reader or yet the
entire)j' new Mio uumIIMC iwei «M Mnaco »u,
ments. has been received with great- ‘
highest strata of society, but to
Irienda and,the leirtg ih«F turntah. Prion ana;
er acclaim than has any other car Sammy Jay and Blacky the Crow in hearing knew that there was an strike a medium that will please tlie 1
i>tyle» eannol be duplicated in too »torw/
Hustled
Over
to
Watch
the
Chase.
exciting chase going on. Sammy Jay average citizen who is far in the |
I’racUrally no'eatei resistance: Baerchi
in Bnlck history.
on'sight: do house lo • house c—
"The present unparalleled recep-1 would, for he had chased Peter oft and.Blacky the Crow hurried over majority of either class.
rrfssary: genuine opportunity
to watch It, and when they saw how
tion is the best possible evidence
Following this talk, Mrs. Arlo |
en
enough
to
know
that
Peter
was
close to Peter Bowser was, and that Emfcry, a personal friend of Mr.
of Buick leadership. Here in our
community we have never witness full of smart tricks, but he wanted Peter wasn't trying a single trick, Smith, .asked him to give a short
ed such tremendous interest iu our ( to scare Peter, and then perhaps he but seemed to be having the hardest talk on his trip with Wilkins to
liked
to
boast
a
little,
too.
Pretty
product at announcement time, tlic [
work to keep out of Bowser's reach, tlie Arctic in 1927. These personal
public turning out in unlooked-for 1 soon he began to .think that he real- they, too, were sure that something glimpses of the trip were very in
numbers to see the new Bulcks. : ly might catch Peter this time. You was the matter with Peter.
teresting and much enjoyed. Mrs.
Over 300 people visited our sales- | see usually Peter kept so far ahead
“He’s trying to reach the Old Robert Shaw delighted her audience
rooms during the first three days. of him that he only got a glimpse Brier Patch, and he'll never get with two piano solos, Chopin Waltz
Judging from the orders already of him now and then and followed there in the world." cried Saminy in C-sharp Minor, and Une Page
received, the prospects for future him by keeping this wonderful nose Jay. "He’s all out of brentli now.
Amour. Zeckwer.
business are very encouraging.
in Peter’s tracks, but this time Peter
"It was trnlrthe greatest demon kept only a little way ahead and In and he hasn’t reached the edge of
the
Green
Forest
yet.
I
never
ex
stration of enthusiasm over mani plain sight all the time, so that
fested for a motor car. It is an Bowser could follow him without de pected to see the day when Bowser
the Bound would catch Peter Rab
indication, also, that the worst of
the depression is probably over. pending on Ids nose at all. Some bit, but he's going to do it this time
That Bnick Is able to conrtihute times Pete would let him get so close or my name isn't Sammy Jay."
“RICH MAN’S FOLLY"
<© by 3. G. Lloyd. I-WXV Service.
its share toward giving momentum that It seemed as If he would surely
What good is montw after all, mi
to the upward movement is very
ss it brings happiness?
gratifying.”
For what purpose the accumula
tion of wealth by wonomies anti a
whip-lashed will to work if friend
ships are lost and love is stifled and
repelled?
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Doerr enter-r
Why should ‘ambition' ride rough
tained the following guests at their
shod and paint golden castles on a
home on South Harvey street, on
istant horizon when only romance
Thanksgiving Day: Mrs. Annie
and love will ever till such domiciles
Doerr, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beck
with thoughtful friends and loving
?liildren?
and daughter, Shirley Ann, Mr. and
In the picture drama "Rich Man's
Mrs. Hazen Wenlger, and Mr. and |
Mrs. Russel Jaeger and daughter.
PROBATE NOTICE
Dolores May. all of Detroit.
No. 173925
Mrs. Crane from Laingsburg, is
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
visiting Mrs. J. Rattenhury.
of Wayne, ss.
George Stimpson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ar a session of the Probate Court
Earl Stimpson and son of Union
Tor said County of Wayne, held at
Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter i
the Probate Court Room in the City
stimpson of the Wardell Hotel. De
of Detroit, on the second day of De
troit, spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
cember in the year one thousand
and Mrs. Reid Stimpson. Detroit.
PRICES ON GARMENTS DELIVERED
nine hundred thirty-one.
Mrs. Nellie Burch has sold her
Present Ervin R. Palmer. Judge
old colonial home on South Main
Men’s Suits 1 for 75c. 2 Cld. & Pressed S J.00
of Probate.
St. to Mr. and Mrs. James Dale of :
In the matter of the estate of
Ann Arbor. G. A. Bakewell. real-,
TOPCOATS, 1 for 75c. 2 Cld. & Pressed £.00
CAROLINE SIETING (also known
tor, negotiated the sale.
Mr. and i
as
CAROLINE SEITING) deceased.
Mrs. Dale are making extensive al
An instrument in writing purport
OVERCOATS, 1 for75c. 2 Cld. & Pressed £.00
terations on the above property:
ing to be the last will and testament
Wm. Lee has the contract.
of said deceased having been deliv
Snpt. George A. Smith of the
DRESSES, 1 for $1.00. 2 Cld. & Pressed £.50
ered into this Court for probate.
Plymouth Public Schools, will be
It is ordered that the thirtieth
in charge of today’s Rotary club
Ladies’ Coats, except Fur $1.00.
2 for £.50
day of December, instant at ten
meeting.
He has as a speater.
o’clock in the forenoon at said !
Prof. C. L. Nash, of the department
FUR
COAT,
Cleaned
and
Glazed,
$2.00
to
$3.00
court room be appointed for proving
of economics of the Michigan State
said instrument.
College at East Lansing, who will
TIES, Cleaned 10c
GLOVES, Cleaned 20c
And it is further ordered that a
discuss the present economic situa
copy of this order be published I
tion and its effects on farm condi
three successive weeks previous to I
tions.
said
time of hearing in the Plym
Watch for the Plymouth Mer
All work done in our newr modern cleaning
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and i
chants’ treasure hunt announce
circulating in said County of'
plant. One day service if desired.
ments next week. Bigger and bet
Wayne.
;
ter than evej before.
'
ERVIN R. PALMER.
An automobile crashed into one
Judge of Probate. |
PHONE 403
875 WING ST.
of the ornamental street lights on
fA true copy)
Main street. Wednesday, breaking
Theodore J. Brown.
the iron poet off at the base. The
Deputy Probate Register. .
I
ear was also damaged.

»=9i5?«
Old Gardener
- -Saystag

I
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Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

LicaTlVews

PHONE IN THE NEWS.

Thank You

Perfection Cleaners

Announcing their Christmas
Special

When You Want
RESULTS—
Do you own something that is no longer serving a useful pur
pose? Is it something that another person might use? Would yo.
like to find that other person? And sell him that something?
Then here’s how! Go to yonr telpehone NOW and call Plymouth
6. Tell t^e Plymouth Mail ad-taker your want That’s alL

r

Use PLYMOUTH MAIL WANT ADS

PAGE SIX

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan

Appropriate
Funeral Tributes

Washington Bid Farewell to His Officers
} Who Fought And Starved With Him During
i
Revolution 148 Years Ago Today, Dec. 4
|

General Washington's lasr meet-1 Tavern." Later when the Kevoluing with his officers took place ill timi broke out in earnest anti
(the back parlor of Black Sam | "Black Sam" Fraunces was active
Erauuee.s' Tavern. 14$
on the Colonial side the place hetoday, December'4.
I came more and more a resort for*
On this day. we are told’ by the ••Rebels."
I’uited States George Washington
This historic old luuisc still
I Bicentennial Commission. George stands at the corner of Broad and
! Washington called together for the Pearl Streets, and is visited annual
| last time the officer of the Revolu riv by thousands of tourists.
tionary Army, then stationed in
The. room where Washington and
i New York City.
These were tlie his officers assembled, known as the
men with whom for eight years lie "Long Room." ten days liefore had
1 had counseled and fought and starv- been the scene of an elaltorate din
I’ed in the war of Independence. It ner in Washington's honor celebrat
as not. necessary to say farewell. ing the evacuation of New York l>y
Bonded Member F. T. D.j
All realized the significance of the British. Candles had then blaz
the summons from their chief. And ed from the chandeliers, bands had
when, shortly after noon General played, toasts had lieen given and
Washington entered the mom they tributes paid amid loud applause.
Phones: Store 523
knew he had come to give them
But this Decembef noon the
■ their last "orders." A month pre- Chamber was undecorated.
The
Greenhouse 240M 1 viousl>' he had said goodbye to his only sound was the clank of swords
i soldiers and subalterns, had sent as the officers came to attention at
most of them back to tlieir fall flic entrance of their Commander.
ploughing. But now lie must take In all the years of campaigning
his leave of these, his veteran they hud never seen Washington as
brother officers, who had shared visibly moved as he was nt that iiwwith him in measure the heavy nienr.
burden of command.
Without ahy formal pfeliminarThe tavern they were meeting in
< he began to> speak.
had associations of itself. In the
"With a beafrt full of love and
lays
before
men
began
to
gather
in
.
.
, . . i gratitude 1 now take leave of Yen.
knots on street corners and to stop ,
(IevoIltlv „ish that vonr Jjlt.
their buggies at cross roads, to talk ter days
.
may be as prosperous a<
of "inalienable rights" and ‘‘taxa your former bale been glorious and
tion without representation," this
__ , tavern had had for a device on its honorable."
And with these simple words lie
]: sign the head of Queen Charlotte.
, and was known in New York as turned to General Knox, who hap
pened to be standing at his side,
"Queen's Head Tavern."
3
Bur when Samuel Fraunces. stew and embraced him.
"Gentlemen." he then addibssed
ard. began to invite the uiurmni'ers
in
the streets into his hack parlor the other oflicerfc. ‘T cannot come to
Every concrete block
M
continue their talk of liberty, each of yon to! take my leave, but
we sell Is carefully
the name was changed to "Fraunces I shall be obliged if each of you
selected for perfection
in every detalL We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
-Built To Last"

Artistically

Designed

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

W< UAVC A
mcssacc roe
yew

That
Brings
Plymouth. Mich.
____ / Evening, Dec. 4th—Annual
Meeting
VISITING MASONS WELCOME,
OSCAR E. ALSBRO. W. M. '
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec y.
|

i
!
|
•

i

Beals Post;;
No. 32
{ Friday, Nov. 30, 8 p. m.,
Commander Harry D. Barnes
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe

Arno B. Thompson
F. Q. Eckles, Sec’y.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7 I
Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed-j
nesday Evenings, at i
7:30 p. m. ________
LORON HEW ITT
Saehem
H.A. GOEBEL
[
Keeper of Records ;

TONQUISB LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F
Tneeday, Nov. 24th—Second Nom
inations. Also special party.
x ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. G.
FRED WAQKNSCHLTfc, Fin. See.

Knights of JPythla*
“The Prioadbr FraMrato”

Happiness

Thursday 8:00 P. M.
GLENN
CHAS. THORNE,
K of R A S

—NOW

Financial Problems
Soloed By Village
Officials of Wayne
A re-financing plan whereby the
village of Wayne will issue and sell
$19,000 in one to six year refunding
bonds at from 4-f-i to 3*4 per cent
interest was passed in a resolution
by the village commissioners at a
special meeting held Thursday af
ternoon. The money raised will be
used to pay off bonds maturing
within the next sixty days.
This plan was accepted by the
commissioners af a precautionary
measure since the greater part of
the amount of thd matured bonds
could be paid fromfthe village treas
ury on the dates on which the bonds
become mature. The issuance of
the refunding bonds in no way in
creases the indebtedness of the vil
lage. but rather preserves the vil
lage's assets.
The $19,000 to be raised will ap
ply against four separate liond is
sues part of which will become
mature within the next month and
a half. $1,000 will retire a water
works improvement bond maturing
on December 15. which is a part of
the original issue of $20,000 dated
December 15, 1925.
A waterworks bond amounting to
$2,000 maturing December 30 will
also be paid. This bond is a part
of the original issue of $27,500 dat
ed June 30, 1913. $15,000 will re
tire a lioud of the Special Assess
ment street Paving maturing Jan
uary 1. 1932. This is a part of the
original bond Issue of $299,000 dat
ed June 15. 1926. A $1,000 Street
Intersection bond maturing Decem
ber 15, will be paid. This bond is
a part of an original issue dated
June 15. 1925, amounting to $20,000.
—Wayne Dispatch.
Is your bed comfortable, so yon
can lie in a normal 'position when
you sleep? Poor, sagging springs
cause poor sleeping posture, which
in turn affects waking posture.

Nankin Township
Advised Not To Pay
Covert Road Tax
Nankin township established a
precedent this week with the an
nouncement of Peter J. Snyder,
township supervisor, urging resi
dents of the township not to pay
their Covert Itoad Tax and bring
ing to their owners attention that a
3 year moratorium has been grant
ed to property owners on this levy.
While many of the taxpayers
have been awaiting this procedure.
Mr. Snyder said, few of them were
aware that such a step had lieen
taken. Economy in the upkeep of
the roads in Nankin township is
also being practiced with the use of
men on tlie welfare list tlie super
visor said.
It is thought in political circles
that the delay in the payment of
the Covert Tax is only the first
step toward tlie elimination of this
levy altogether, and it is believed
by them that the rural legislators
are already handing together to
have it erased from the state sta
tute books at the next meeting of
tilt1 legislature.
The sponsor of the Covert Road
Act, Judge Frank L. Covert, of Pon
tiac. still believes it is a good law,
however. He recognizes the finan
cial embarrassment the use of it
has brought to many counties, in
cluding his own. but lie points that
this is not the fault of the act,
which was passed for a good pur
pose and has served that purpose.
The act was originally passed in
1915 when the road building craze
had not as yet readied its peak. it
was intended to lie used largely for
tlie graveling of roads which would
permit tlie farmers to reach the
trunk line highways the state was
paying.
Judge Covert was chairman of
tlie Roads and Bridges committee
of the Senate when the act was
passed. He did not write the bill
which was patterned after an Ohio
Act and was sponsored by the Mich
igan Good Roads Association and
the State Highway Department.
The plan of the act„was to divide
the costs of building the roads be
tween an assessment district of
benefitteri property owners, the
county and the city township.
Wayne County's outstanding Co
vert Road lionds amount to $9,534,056, of which $7,191,056 is against
the county. $1,815,000 against as
sessment districts and $530,000
against townships. The tentative
Nankin township budget which is
now in the making had listed $12.000 to be spread over the township
at large for the Covert Road Levy.
—Wayne Dispatch.
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ties cooperated with the College in •revenues are used either by the about! Ever know a barber who
making the plantings from which state or county highway depart- did not talk incesantly of the faults
these records were secured.
The nn-nts for road, construction and
fi„nnclal system? The moat
dates of planting were May 15. June maintenance.
.,
•
j
_______________
capalde men quietly investigate ana
1. and June 15.
"doc '■•’ Gie ,"'sr they '’an:
progress
The average yield for the May 15 | What, a great number
plantings was 191 bushels which j it . -" ihere are who kn^w/nothine. slowly because we must wait for
graded <-ui 125 bushels of C. S. No.
what they reeonunenduud tc.ik the important and ignorant.
1. The total yield for the June 1
plantings was 17S bushels with 121
bushels of No. 1: and the latest
plantings yielded 134 bushels to
the acre with 119 bushels of No. 1.
Cooking tests were made with
specimens from all of the plantings
and a decided difference in favor
of the early stock was found. The
mature jiotatoes from the May 15
plantings showed much less me
chanical injuries from handling and
grading than was found on the im
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
mature stock.
Freedom from injuries and good
in Plymouth
cooking qualities are two of the 200 So. Main St.
Phone 455 W
major factors that determine the
salability of tabic stock potatoes.

PLYMODTH SAVINGS and IOAN ASSOCIATION
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Now Is The TiraeTo Rrild - We Will Help Yon

Automobile Bears
Great Tax Barden
The constantly increasing part
the automobile has played in Michi
gan's state finances, is shown by a
study of records of the Department i
of State.
,
The first staffc tax upon automoidles was levietrsn July 1905. For
the last six months of that year, the
automobile weight tax produced $6.566 in revenue. In 1906, this fell
off to $4,088. From then on, Tin:
state's revenue from automobiles in
creased steadily until 1911 when it
passed the $100,000 mark for the
first time. In 1915 the state receiv
ed $451,046 but the 1915 legislature
made radical changes in automobile
laws, making the tax proportional
to weight.
This new law became effective in
1916 when the weight tax produced
$1,699,650. Since then the automo
bile weight taxes have increased
rapidly. In 1920, the state received
$5,482^853; in 1924 the tax produc
ed $11,261,282 rising each year un
til 1930 when the weight tax added
$21,247,760 to the state's revenue
This year up to and including
Nay. 25, the weight tax receipts
were $20,181,690.
In 1915 there
were 114,845 automobiles in Michi
gan while in 1930—the last year
for which there are complete statis
tics—1,162,578 automobiles and 168,004 trucks were registered.
Under state laws, all weight tax

’s Not Too Ear'y
TO THINK OF BUYING THAT GIFT
For the Man, We Suggest
Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes, Tobacco, Pouches,
Bill Folds, Desk Sets, Ash Receivers, Cigarette
Rollers, Shaving Sets, Kodaks, Playing Cards,
Pen and Pencil Combination.
Yardley’s Mens’ sets make an ideal and appreciated Gift for the
man at $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00
We mimeograph name in gold letters free on any Slieaffer life
time Pen or Pencil for Christmas

For the Lady, We Suggest
Bath Powders, Bath Salts, Candy, Kodaks, Toil
et Sets, Purses Stationery Compacts, Ivory, In
cense Burners, Pen and Pencil, Perfumes and
Perfumizers.
Mennens or Johnson's Gift Sets for the Baby
Specially priced Sheaffers Pen and Pencil Sets for man or woman
AT FIVE DOLLARS

Gibson
Greeting
Cards

Dodge Drug Co.
Where Quality Counts

Phone 124

Planting Potatoes
Early Is Best Way
Field trials to determine liow po
tatoes planted early ennough to se
cure mature table stock compare in
yield with late planted stock show
thnr the early planted spuds out- j
yield those planted late, and the
earlier ones also have much better
cooking qualities, according to rec
ords secured by the farm crops de
partment at Michigan State College
this year.
Thirty nine growers in 20 coun-

-

■ Jewelry always pleases. Never
have we shown a finer line of je
welry at as low prices as today.
Diamond set Rings, American
and Swiss Wrist Watches, Watch
Bands, Broaches, Necklaces,
Stone Set Rings, Knives and Cuff
Links
Silverware always useful in sets
and single pieces. 1 Ask to see
our specials.
Hall Clocks, Electric Clocks Man
tle and Desk Clocks, . Banjo
Clocks at greatly reduced prices.
Leather Purses, Bill Folds and
Key Cases.
Fine China Tea Sets, Glassware
Japanese China and Novelties,
Willer’s Pottery, Book Ends,
Trays, Conklin Pens and Pencil
sets.
Christmas Cards, Mottoes, Pla
ques, Gift Boxes, Papers, Ribbon
Cards, Stickers, Dennisons Pa
pers and Decorations.
SEE OUR COUNTER OF
SPECIAL CLOSE OUTS

Reg. Convention

will come and take me by the
hand."
They gathered around him then
to shake his hand in a long, firm
clasp.
There was little said on
either side. It is this scene tliar
painters have depicted so often—
Washington surrounded by his of
ficers in full dress uniform, many
of them almost overcome by emo
tion. It was the end of an associ
ation of eight years, years of starv
ation. calumny, misunderstanding,
as well as of triumphant accomp
lishments.
The boat was waiting for him nt
the water front, ready to take him
to the Jersey"shore on the first lap
of his journey to Annapolis to pre
sent to the Continental Congress his
resignation as Commander in Chief
of the Continental forces. When the
final farewells had lieen exchanged
the officers accompanied their chief
to the harbor. making an aisle
through the cheering and sobbing
troops drawn up to present arms
for the last time to their com
mander.
Washington stepped into the boat
followed by General Van Steuben
who was to make the journey with
him.
Turning, then, as the boat ;
pulled off. he lifted his hat in a
gesture of farewell to the gennen who had served liis so well.

You may have a friend who need
a pair of glasses. Bring them
them in we can fit them with the
latest up-to-date frames and
lenses.

SHOWING—

Full Line of
CHRISTMAS CARDS

C G. DRAPER

See Them At
The Plymouth Mail Office

Jeweler and Optometrist

Diamonds
Watches
Clocks
Silverware
Jewelry

WAST E
Save Money This Winter
With GOOD COAL
If you think all cooking is the same, you’ve never
tasted ELECTRIC cooking! You’ll be delighted

Good coal is the best and most inexpensive
way to heat your home. It doesn’t require
expensive equipment, it doesn’t get out of order

with the new deliciousness, the distinctive flavor
retained in foods. ELECTROCHEF electric cooking
seals-in healthful food values, retains all the pre

—first cost and last cost, Coal is the cheapest.
Especially is this true when you burn our special
screened and washed coal. This coal burns
CLEAN—leaves little ash—burns with little
smoke and leaves no soot. Call us today for a
trial order-let us inspect your furnace and show
you economical ways to heat with coal.

Plymouth Lumber &Coal Co.
Phone 102

308 Main St.

cious minerals, all the nourishing elements. Meats and
vegetables cook to melting tenderness in their own
juices. This Christmas, give her an ELECTROCHEF
electric range, and enjoy “the finest cooking that
money can buy!” Before youmake yourfinal selection
of aChristmas gift, see this most modern kitchen stove.

the

DETROIT EDISON co

Assorted
Xmas Cards
In Boxes
50c. & $1.00
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At a session of the Probate Court
LEGAL NOTICES
for said County of Wayne, held at
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tive of Christmas, after which dele each aricle of food will be priced
230 Royal Dak Sa’yings Bank Bldg., troit, said County and State, on the ing to law in the Plymouth Mall,
gates to the state and district con differently, and the entire price wm
8th day of October A. D. 1931. and also that a copy of this order
Royal Oaki Mlchigt
ventions will give their reports. not exceed 26c. Members are us
48tl3 Present, the Honorable Guy A. Mil be sent by registered mail to said
the Probate Court Room in the City
NOTICE OF REGISTERED
Any qoestlflBS
Mrs. Vealey took as her topic, ed to.be present.
defendant
at
Donna,
Texas.
ler,
Circuit
Judge.
of Detroit, on the tenth day of No
BRAND OR STAMP
"What Did You Learn at State relative to the menu can be answer
Colquitt
Brooks
&
GUY A. MILLER,
It appearing from affidavit on file
NOTICE Is hereby given that the vember in the year* one thousand
Attorneys f« nr Plaintiff
Circuit Judge., The Woman's Christian Temper- ( Convention?:" Mrs. Clemens, “What ed by the president, Mrs. SL C.
that defendant Thomas G. Stone- (A true Copy)
•nine
hundred
thirty-one.
'
Newburg Dairy Creamery, a or
' alive Union will hold its meeting Seemed Most Important at State Vealey.
house is not a resident of this State M. Parker. Deputy Clerk.
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge
ganized and doing business under
STATE OF MICHIGAN
48t7 for the months of November ami i Convention?" and Mrs. Clara Todd,
but resides at Donna, Texas. It is
the laws of the State of Michigan, of Probate.
In I lie Cirbuit Court for the Coun ordered that Thomas G. Stonehouse
As hogs do much damage to young
December. Thursday, the 10th, at ! "What Was the Best Thing at Dis
In the matter of the estate of
and having its principal place of
ty of Wayne
longleaf pines in the South, tear
apjiear and answer the bill of comNearly every mean thing lias been 1 the home of Mrs. Clara Patterson-, trict Convention?"
business at Hix ltd., Plymouth, R. JOHN C. PETERIIANS. Deceased.
I
plaint
tiled
in
this
cause
within
IN CHANCERY
A cooiK'rative tea will be served ing out and eating the fleshy rootTodd. Ami Arbor St.
F. D., County of Wayne, State of
On reading and filing the petition | Irvin W, Ilumn el and R. Annie ] three months from the date of this said about me. except that I am fat. J
of the seedlings, a big Louisi
The Roll Call will he responded at lliis nice,ing. something in the stock
Michigan, is engaged in the distri of Anna Peterhans praying that ad
ana forest planter has inclosed in
I order, or said bill will be taken as But I get little credit for maintainbution and sale of milk and cream ministration of said estate he grant-' Hummel. Plaintiff. vs. Thomas G. ' confessed against him.
ing the weight fitting my years: to with scriptural quotations con nature of a Harvest Festival. It a hogproof fence some 50,000 acres
ichonse. Defendant.
and is using in the sale and deliv ed to herself or some other suitable
It is further ordered that a copy people frequenly say: "How thin) taining tin- word "Thanks." There will be somewhat different than the which have been planted to young
iid Court held in
ery of same, bottles, cans, boxes and person.
1 will be a short program commemora teas usually served by ihe Union, as trees.
[House iln the City of De of this order be published accord i you ai'e!”
other containers, and that it has
It is ordered that the eighteenth
branded, stamped, engraved, im day of December, next at ten o'clock
pressed or otherwise produced, upon in the forenoon at said court room
its said bottles, cans, boxes, and be appointed for hearing said peti
ether containers, the following tion.
names ami devices: "Newburg j And it is further ordered that a
Dairy.
II ix
Road.
Plymouth,
of this order be published
Mich." "Above in Circle on Bot copy
three successive weeks previous to
tles."
said time of hearing in the Plym
Registered.
1 outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
Name of Creamery. “Xfwburg
circulating in said County of
Dairy." Wayne.
Address. 8419 Hix Rd.. Plymouth I
ERVIN It. PALMER.
By Joseph F. Zielasko.
Judge of Probate.
2t3c j (A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown.
PROBATE NOTICE
Deputy Probate Register. 1 3c
No. 174820
PROBATE NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County j
No. 174821
of Wayne, ss.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
I At a session of the Probate Court
I for said Couiffy of Wayne, held at
' the Probate Court Room in the City
1 of Detroit, on the tenth day of No
vember in the year one thousand
[ nine hundred thirty-one.
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge ,
of Probate.
In the matter of tire estate of
HESTER A. PETERIIANS. De
ceased.
On reading and filing the petition
of Anna Peterhans praying that ad
Osteopathic Physician ministration of said estate be grant
ed to herself or some other suitable
and Surgeon
I person.
Office in new Huston Bldg.
' Ir. is ordered that the eighteenth
841 Penniman Avenue
' day of Decemher. next at ten o'clock
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m-t j in the forenoon at said court room
i be appointed for hearing said peti
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: 'Office 407W Residence 407J tion.
And it is further ordered that a
copy of this" order be published
three successive weeks previous to
C. G. said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
Draper circulating in said County of i
Wayne.
Jeweler and
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Optometrist
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register. 1 3c
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 174410
STATE OF "MICHIGAN. County!
294 Main Street
Phone 162 of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court '
for said County of Wayne, held at :
the Probate Court Room in the City !
of Detroit, oil the twenty-sixth day J
LUNCHES
of October in the year one thousand !
nine hundred and thirty-one.
POP CORN
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge
CIGARS of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of j
—Agent—
BLANClfE GENTZ WELCH, De- 1
ceased.
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
On
reading and filing the petition ;
Call U9—orders or complaints
of Maggie Gentz praying that ad- '
Glenn Smith
ministration of said estate be erant- ■
ed to herself or some other suitable
Iierson.
It is ordered lhat the thirtieth |
day of November, next at ten o'clock 1
in the forenoon at said court room '
Attomeys-at-Law
be appointed for hearing said peti- ‘
Offiee Phone 543
tion.
And it is further ordered that a j
272 Main Street
1 copy of this order be published I
Plymouth, Michigan
I three successive weeks previous to 1
■ said time of hearing in the Plym- ,
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and !
circulating in said County of ,
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Associate Member American . UA true Copy )
Judge of Probate. ,
Society of Civil Engineers
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy
Probate
Register.
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
5it3e
Surveys
MORTGAGE SALE
Engineering
DEFAULT having been made for
more than thirty days in the coinli- j
Phones:
tions of a certain mortgage made l>y ;
Office 681 /
House 127
Griswold Imraine Realty Company,
Penniman Allen Building
a Michigan Corporation, to Peoples
Plymouth
Bank of Manchester, a Michigan I
banking corixiration. dated the 5th ;
remarkable low-priced automobile. And all of these
HE nett-Chevrolet Six comes out tomorrow! Its appear
day of January A. D. 15)28. and re- i
corded in the office of the Register!
new features are offered in twenty different models—
ance strikes a smart new note in motor car styling.
of Deeds fi*r the County of Wayne!
and Sate of Michigan, on tlie 27tli)
each styled in a new and distinctive manner in keep
Its performance combines the greatest thrills of modern
day of February A. D. 1928 in I.i-,
ing with the finest traditions of Fisher craftsmanship.
her 2095 of Mortgages, on page 17.;
motoring. Its new features include many of the impor
Interior Decorator
on which mortgage there is claimed 1
tant developments in engineering and craftsmanship. It
Painter & Paper Hanger to l»e due at the date of this notice. |
To develop such an outstanding automobile as the
for priin ijKil and interest. the sum :
actually looks, feels, controls and performs like nothing
of Three thousand Three hundred ,
338 Fanner St,.
new Chevrolet Six at such low prices, Chevrolet has
Forty-five and 77-100 ($3345.77) I
you have ever associated with low price before.
Plymouth, Michigan
Dollars, and an attorney's fee of i
utilized every advantage of its present position as the
Thirty-live and no-100 ($35.00) dol
lars. as provided for in said morr- i
world’s largest builder of automobiles. And Chevrolet
A few of the outstanding highlights of this new car are
gage, and no suit, or proceedings at [
presents this new car—proud in the knowledge that
listed above—a few of the typical advancements and
WOOD’S STUDIO law having been instituted to re
cover the moneys secured by said i
it represents the. Great American Value for 1932.
improvements that make the new Chevrolet such a
Portrait and Commercial
mongage, or any part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.!
PHOTOGRAPHS
Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan. Division of General Motors j
that by virtue of the power of sale *
Open Day or Evening
contained in said mortgage, and the
Studio—1IC5 West Aim Arbor Str. statute in such case made and pro
vided, on Monday the lltli day of
Phone 56W
January. A. D. 1932. at 11:00
o’clock in the forenoon. Eastern
Standard Time, tire undersigned
F.O.B. FLINT,
PRICED AS
will, at the southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
MICH.
ty Building in the City of Detroit.
Wayne. County, Michigan, that be
ing the place where the Circuit
Office Hours
Court for the Sonnty of Wayne is
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30 held, sell nt public auction, to the
highest bidder, the premises de
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may lx? necessary
to pay the amount so as aforesaid
'
SEE YOUR DEALER BELOW
NEUROCOLOMETER due
on said mortgage, with 6’A per
cent interest, ami all legal costs,
together with said attorney's fee.
to-wit:
Lot 96 of Harrington Gar
dens Subdivision of the South
Vi of the Northwest % of the
Southwest % of Fractional Sec
tion 11. Town 2 South, Range
10 East. Wayne County, Mich
Caroline O. Dayton
igan.
Peoples Bauk of Manchester,
a Michigan banking Corp.,
BONDED
Mortgagee.
Dated October 9tli, 1931.
1636 South Main Street
Otho W._Morrison,
Attorney for Mortgagee,

W.C.TU. Will Meet
On December 10th

CHEVROLET SIX

Announcing a NEW

Business and
Professional
Directory

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

THE GREAT
AMERICAN VALUE
FOR 1932

Smitty’s Place

Silent Syncro-Mesh shift

Faster, quieter getaway

Simplified Free Wheeling

Smoother operation

Improved six-cylinder engine

Smarter Fisher Bodies

60 horsepower (20% increase)

Greater comfort and vision

65 to 70 miles an hour

Unequalled economy

Brooks & Colquitt

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Herman C. Roever

Ray R. Taylor
Chiropractor

T

$

475

On display tomorrow, Saturday, December 5th

located at 865

Penniman Ave.

COLLECTIONS

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Plymouth, Mich.
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of the night; Grant to us, there- that the art of municipal governfore, that the words of our month ment has seldom sunk lower than
and the meditations of our heart in America today.—Professor Will
Con
Allpress All-Star Artists to Give Concert
may be now and olways acceptable! Durant.
unto Theee, 0 Lord, our strength |
-------Happiness
1:.
m
A New Program of the Beat of Exquisite Music Master
Dawn
A man can be happy only as he and our Redeemer.
makes others happy. This is a dis
fully Portrayed—Make Good Music Popular.
covery we all make if we live long Michigan, My Michigan
Into the stillness of the night.
enough.
Home of my hear. I sing to thee. 1 Before the first faint gleam of light
And In this connection, here is
Has crept across the sky.
Michigan, my Michigan.
Ren Mulford's recipe for satisfied Thy lake-hound shores 1 long to see, , There comes a breath of fragrant
contentment:
air,
Michigan, my Michigan.
"The man who carries sunshine From Saginaw's tall whispering, A little quiv'ring sigh.
into the shadows, who makes his
pines.
Then something stirs beneath the
life one of cheerful helpfulness, who To Lake Superior's farthest mines,
eaves
»
•an face the unseen beyond with Fair in the light of memory shines, And goes a-tluttering through the
•t smile of confidence—this is the
Michigan, my Michigan.
leaves
•nan who holds a first mortgage on And when the happy time shall ' Of frees lieyond the lawn.
niccess tliht even death can not
And as I listen comes to me
come.
’oreclose."
.Michigan, my Michigan.
The message—"It is dawn."
That brings thy war-torn heroes
Health Notes
home.
Five Success Hints
Michigan, my Michigan.
Constant resort to laxatives will
What welcome from their own
om|h*1 larger doses.
It was Spencer Herd, or some
proud shore.
Fruits, vegetables, milk and eggs
other person equally wise, who
What honors at their feet we'll pointed out that to win success we
>re bone-builders.
pour.
Uncooked fruits and vegetables
must—
re less constipating than are cook- What tears for those who’ll come
Be brief -lsditely.
no more.
d foods.
Be aggressive—tactfully.
Michigan, my Michigan.
Never ]»erniit any solution conI5e emphatic - pleasantly.
aining a large percentage of alco- A grateful country claims tln-e nou.
Be positive—diplomatically.
Michigan, my Michigan.
Be right--graciously.
<>l to be used on the nails.
And
deathless
laurels
bind
A good preparation for the nails
brow.
■ made of two-thirds glycerine and
Michigan. my Michigan,
Effective Advertising
•e-third rose water.
the tale will
Purchase of foods cooked in
The Allpress All-Star Company.
fought and 1
'.aces not inspected by the health of liow the
fell
on Tuesday, Dec. Sth, the third
"The Last Rose of Summer" ant' uthorities is dangerous.
in the lyceum series of entertain- "Cumin Thr<
tye.” The lisincuts sponsored by the American tellers will hear selections r&ngiim
Home
. Mi.
Michigan.
Legion and Ex-Service Men's Club from the simple papular melodic'
'lie neighbors' porclt next'door io
will be presented at the high school to the most difficult composition:
auditorium. The spirit of music as ,>f the masters,
Remarkable
Remarks
bright, and clean,
interpreted in the combined proThe artists—Margaret Abhet, celLove isn't much fun anywaj
are straight, the j. ras
gram of the three autists will thrill list; Dorothy White, pianist and ier c
Ina Claire.
cut.
you as you have never been thrilled reader; Thomas
tress, B. M.„ vioI have a God-giveii sense
Tlic steps don't sag or lean,
are all master
before.
linist and mana
rhythm.—Rudy Vallee.
guess her house inside is like
The repertoire of the All press interpreters in the very finest of
Tammany Ilall stands l'or el,
A
braml
new
toy
upon
a
shelf,
Company is very extensive and of strong and nppeali Z programs,
government.—John F. Curry
'lie lias no kids to run about.
great range of variety and contrast.
The voter:
of Plymouth believe ' There’s just her husband and her
You can not play ]Mditi’cs will
covering all the best popular as well that this is one of the finest offer
human misery.—President Hoover
self.
as the classical compositions from ings to music lov 's. presented in When company comes, they just
What must it lie like to know •
historical to modern times.
New , Plymouth in the la t several years,
little
genuine
privaev! Kint,
can't wait
and original settings of the stand- and strongly urge all who can to
Carol.
T'ntil they see their heels.
ard overtures, new elaborate com- he at the auditoriui|i on the evening Gee! I could never be like that :
Americ!
positions on the old melodies, such of next Tuesday
fully
gri
I wonder how it feels?
'Cause we'have music in our house. Ba titling.
Americi
I TO CLOSE SEASON
I And people come and go.
of organization
of
affixation.- 4'. K
e like to see them often.
WITH
NEXT
GAME!"
'lies rtori.
i,l .-ill will be delicious.
,
_
,
„,
_
And we stage a little show.
Snuility, December
the Plyinc„r„s.
after
H isn’.t often
'alifornian can
I oitth A. (’. will clise the football
• happy anywli
else very long,
A little bite to eat.
omfonablo.
USING CANNED FISH
| season playing Tir mmn Merchant:
Herbert IIoovi
e use our home for hrfppiness
•mal positii. i when
| of Detroit, at Burn ughs field. The
• We have not t
is much pro
springs(
Where joy-filled people meet.
here ar,
ery' successful
are so niaily delightful locals have had
; gross as the elf
of the times
•ping posture, which
dishes whhich may be prepared ! season, and ate hxious to close
• would suggest.—
’ Ford,
waking posl
A
Prayer
win.
Tin man Merchants
■ Golf as pla.ve
from canned fish that no matter
the average
Blessed art Thou. O Lord, for American husitie
how far one is from the sea. these liave lost only one game. so the lo- that
Thou hast called ns to ibis | ly not a rec ation.--Struthers
•al fans can he assured of a good
—An 8x10—
dishes may be quickly prepared.
ministry,
in
which
we
dedicate
agame at Burroughs: field, 3:00 p.
Burt.
new our desires and hopes, our
m.. Sunday.
Photograph
for $1.00
a creed vhich beLobster Canapes.
powers and our very life unto I he
Cut bread into one-fourth-inch
lnd.v and loving service of our God ' lieves there is i positive virtue in Will' lint (my., tilt' t'liililrvu or y.,ur'
OUR
APPRECIATION
!
spending
public
money.Sir
John
slices, then shape with cooky
anil of our country. May it be u
self photogralu-d for Christmas?
• Simon.
We wish to express our apprecia pain to lose Thee, our only gain
cutter into circles, or crescents.
If .von are liaving a Family He-,
A man who can not think is not union
Cream two tahlespOoufnls of butter, tion to the following for the splen love Theo more and more. Best,
or are having a party. p
i
an
educated
man.
no
matter
how
did
cooperation
given
to
us
in
makupon us whatsoever Tlioli seest •
add one cupful of finely minced
be nice to have a photograph
Purity Mark pt Thanksgiving need and make us fit to receive t , many college degrees he has.- Hen would
of
tile occassion.
lobster meat, a tablespoonful of Basket gifts
ry Ford.
grea|t success: Aunt
mustard, six olives chopped tine, a Jane's Pure Food Products, dis- good Thou desirest to give.
Help us to realize that life with I Anybody bur a newspaper re
WOOD’S STUDIO
few drops of Worcestershire sauce, tributors of Heart of Gold coffee:
would know that walruses
urge is darkness, that tirgi ■, porter
, .
1165 West Amt Arbor St
a dash of cayenne. Cook the bread Erkles Coal & Supply Company out
have mustaches.—Governor
without knowledge is blind, that 'j don't bave
In a little butter until brown, spread Hammond Standish & Co.; Detroit knowledge without work is vain, j ’ .
Phone 56-W
Plymouth. ’
< Alfalfa Bill) Murray.
with the lobster mixture, garnish Backing Company: Swift & Co.: that work without love is empty
It is a matter of common consent
NIGHT OR DAY SERVICE
with lettuce and sene.
Hills Dairy: Daisy .’alley Creamery and that though we speak wi;
Co., and George Manning. Bond tongues of men and of angels atn
bread salesman.
Lobster a la Newburg.
love not our message we do bn
Cut the lobster from the ran in PLYMOUTH I’FRFTV MARKETS muffle the ears of men to the voice
Drue Galin. Prop. of the day and the gentle whisper
small piec>s and heat in a double
boiler in two tnblespoonfnls of but
ter. Sprinkle salt, paprika and cay
enne to taste. P.eat the yolks of
two eggs, and one cupful of creatu
and turn it over the lobster, stirring
until thick and smooth. Serve at
once on hot wafers, or circles of
toast.

FEATURELAND

SPECIAL
CASH & CARRY
PRICES
From Saturday
Dec. 5th, to and in
cluding Saturday,
December 12th.

Suits or
O’coats
Mirn cleaned
Valeteria
Form Press

50c

LDook

Woodworth
Co.
CHRISTMAS CANDY
HIGH QUALITY
LOW PRICES
Hard Mixed............ ................ lb. 15c
Filled Xmas ... ... .. ......lb. 19c - 25c

Ornaments

Rope, Tinsel, Icicles,
Snow

T

Dresses

90c
Miracleaned and
Refinished

Ladies’
Coats

90c
Miracleaned and
Refinished

HATS

30c

“Liffle Stories
Ar Bedfim

Tuna Fish a la Papoli.

Take a large can of tuna fish,
break it up with a fork. Cook to
gether two tablespoonfuls earn of
butter and flour, season with salt
and pepper j.nd add a pint of
strained tomato juice. Cook until
It forms a smooth sauce, add the
fish and serve hot on fresh lettuce
cut very tine with the shears.
Tuna Fish Balls.
Mix one can of tuna fish with
two to three cupfuls of rice that
has been boiled until tender. Add
salt, pepper and celery salt totitsle.
with on- well bonten egg. Form the
balls, dip into
flour. .rush
,eate: egg and
toss into cracker crumbs, then
into egg.
Fry in deep -smoking
hot —fat until a golden brown. Drain
anil serve hot. garnished with pars
ley and leu..... Tost the fat for fry
ing by dropping ;t cube of bread
Into It: if it browns in forty sec
onds it is ready for frying.

bV Thornton.
c/ 33urge,ss

UNC’ BILLY] POSSUM
THINKS PETER CRAZY
If It may hap with
You cannot quit.
Pray do not be In
But wait a while

folk do things which
r foolish when
seems v
really they are nojt foolish at all.
So it never doe; to Judge too
hastily. Tliat was vliat Unc’ Billy
Possum did. You see it Just hap.s on his way
pened that Unc’ Bill
tree In the
home to his hull.
Green Forest the orning that Bowser the Hound found Peter Rabbit
hiding In' the oh bramhle-tangle
wondering how lie was ever to
ometimes

S

Miracleaned and
Reblocked

■OLDMAN

- A N -’-g" Hats 1^

CMiradeanJ
'c/cAn

*‘Fo’ the Lan’s Sake!” Exclaimed
Unc’ Billy. “Ah Reckons Brer
Rabbit Done Gone Crazy!”

as « breath af Jpriitf

at

back to the Dear Old Brier Patch
without falling into the clutches of
Old Man Coyote. Where Unc’ Billy
had spent the nisht or what .mis
chief he had been Into I don’t know.
Of course he ought to have been
home long before jolly, round, bright
Mr. Sun began his daily climb up
in the blue, blue sky. bat he wasn’t
No sir he wasn't. More than one
Jolly Little Sunbeam had peeped in
at the door of Uni’ Billy's home be
fore he came puttering along
through the Green Forest.
He was right near the old bram
ble tangle when he saw Bowser com
ing. Unc’ Billy promptly climbed a

N AUDI BlSt PLYMOUTH!*

Between the Post
Office and the
Theatre

| A FRIEND TOLD HER THAT—
i
There is an old saying in Maine
I that if a baby is allowed to suck a
comb—oh, oh, mutter and stutter—
the poor child will stammer all his
life.

1

tree. He bad fooled Bowser once
by playing dead but he didn't in
tend to try it again unless he was
in such a light place that lie hud
to. So now he climbed a tree to !
wait until Bowser should go, and
the way home be clear and safe, j
So it happened tliat lie was where j
he could look right down and see !
all that happened at the old brani- ]
ble-tangle. lie saw Bowser go sniff- .
ing and snuffling this way and that J
way, and finally discovered Peter j
In the middle of the bramble-tangle, i
He chuckled ns he listened to Bow- 1
ser's great voice and watched him j
try to frighten Peter Into running ]
our of the bramble-tangle.
“Brer Rabbit eerl'nl.v done got a I
wise liaid on his shoulders." mut- I
tered Unc’ Billy as lie saw that Be- i
ter didn't move, "lie knows when
he is well off. ami Ah reckons Brer ]
Bowser done gwitie to bark his liaid 1
off befo’ Brer Rabbit gwine to so 1
much as shake a leg."
At just that miniile' Unc’ Billy
got a *:urpri'o. such a surprise ,
that lie nearly tumbled out-of the '
tree be was In. "Fo' tlio Ian’s-ake
exclaimed Unc’ Billy. ”Ali reckons :
Brer Rabbit done gone crazy! Yes.
sah. that’s what Ah reckons. Ah '
takes back all Alt said about him
havin’ a wise ha id on his shoul
ders. He's crazy! Po’ Brer Bab
bit: Ah cert'nly am sorry fo’ him.
He’s plumb foolish in ids liaid and
no mistake." l’nc' Billy shook his
own head mournfully.
And this Is what happened to
cause l'nc’ Billy to so suddenly
change his opinion of Peter .Rabbit:
Peter had hopped out of the old
bramble-tangle almost under Rowser’s nose! Yes. sir. he had done
just that. It had surprised Bowser
quite as much as it had T’nc' Billy.
He had been so surprised that for
a minute be just stared. Then
with a roar of his great voice he
started for Peter, and off Peter
went through the Green Forest,
lipperty-lipperty-lip. with Bowser at
his heels. Do you wonder that Unc’
Billy thought him crazy? Probably
you- or I would have thought the
same thing. But Peter wasn't crazy.
Oh, no, no! He wasn’t the least bit
crazy, as yon shall see.
(© by J. G. Lloyd.)—WNU Servlco.

CUT

lc to 10c

STEEL TOYS 10c to $2.00
Telephones 25c and 50c

Visit
IOTIVW
at Woodworth**

T

ATE PRICES

On HighlQuality
Merchandise
j

Week-end Specials
PORK
Pot Roast LOIN I
ROAST
ROAST
lb. 9c lb. IZVz&ISc lb. lZl/2c
Home Dressed ChicReos Z7c
Extra lean. Picnic style

Native Steer Beef, not too fat, nor
too lean. Tender and Juicy

Rib or Tenderloin,
Half or Whole

Plymouth's own. Choice Rock, Roasting or Stew ing, lb._______________

LAMB SIRLOIN
STEW STEAK

lb. 8c

lb. 21c

PORK
CHOPS

PORK
STEAK

lb, I5c

lb.l2V2c

PURE
CHOICE FRESH HAM
P/2
Skinned, Whole or Shank half
PORK
ROLLED SPARE RIBS
Sausage
RIB
rc
DIXIE HAMS
ROAST
Morrell’s Sugar Cured
lh
Chopped Beef
■ iu.
Lamb Roast
Fresh * Ik
Fresh
Fillets
AID.
Herring

Bibs.
25c

lb. 19c

41b.

When greater values will be offered you will get them
first at the

2 PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS 2
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Ave., entertained at a tea on Friday
evening, November 27. The guests
who played bridge were Mrs. H. P.
Adams. Mrs. F. H. Winkler. Mrs.
King. Airs. H. Eggleston, Airs. Clyde
Aletzger. Airs. Arthur Boyd. Airs.
Frank -Wagfier. Airs. Simpson. Airs.
Taylor. Mrs. Kalmhaeh anil Mrs. A.
Mrs. Nellie Moon ha/3 been enter- I The Junior bridge club was de-1
c. Burton. The bridge honors of
taining lier sister from Gun Luke. ' lightfully entertained Thursday
the evening, went to Mrs. Arthur
evening, by Mrs. Mildred Barnes at '
this week.
Boyd, ami consolation to All’s. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith were ! tin* Louise Mulfbrd Hostess house!
Adams. Tlie guests to play bunco, j
hosts to a number of relatives and oil Main street.
wen* Mrs. George Dunlop and Miss
friends
dinner on Thanksgiving. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moles were •
Gwendolyn Dunlop. Miss Jeanette!
Day tit their home oil Penniman Thanksgiving Day guests of their j Mi>. Frank Ames of Alelruse Ave.. Marquis. Mrs. Roy Mason. Mrs. Lin- ;
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and t iiieri.iiiieil at a tea for tile Winter
avenue.
derman. Mrs. Cully. Mrs. Buhl. Miss I
Mrs. A. E. Patterson entertained .Mrs. Ralph West, at their home on 1 Carnival to he held Friday. Decem Dorothy Metzger. Miss Linde'rnian. I
Mill street.
ber till, at the Rosedale Presbyter- j
a few girls Wednesday evening, nt 1
The guests present, Mrs. Lindsay. Mrs. Marti and Miss!
bridge, at her home on Main street, i Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney enter-: i.m i-liurch.
Allison and Ed-. were: Mrs, Hoffman. Mrs. Adams. Evelyn Porteous. The first prize in
in honor of her niece. Miss Thelma I itied-Miss Ruth
IV in whrader at dinner Friday eve-1 .Mis. Wood. Mrs. Price. Mrs. Van-, bunco was won by Mi's. Carl Marti,
Bruner of I.eamiiigtoii. Ontario,
at tlieii home on South Ila
dii-veiner. Mrs. Metzger, .Mrs. i and consolation by Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Block wt
vey J rent.
Lindsay. .Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Mason. Dtiulop. - Airs. Kay Kalmhaeh won
guests of her parents sit Ailrii
The Laugh-; • Lot card club iver
Mrs. Eggleston, ami Mrs. Ames. Sr. the door prize.
Thanksgiving Day.
I leliyjit'fully
The sponsors of the 4-11 dnh i
•ntertaiued Suiurda, Filch guest hroiighiit a gift for the
Leo Sutton of Kalamazoo, spent
• home of Mr. fir.' lish pond. The guests played ohl- work in the Rosedale school. .Mrs.
Sunday at the home of Mr. fl ini Mi's, i Mrs. Charles Ih-wer on Cant r. Cei fakii lotted games and reimrted hav C. Marti. Mrs. W. Holton and Mrs.
Joiner and Mrs. Burt<)ii. Hie teach
Julius Wills, on Mapte avenue.
| ter Road. A delicious cooperajiv ing a good time.
supper was served after which tie
Miss Editli Boyd of-York Ave., is el's; Mrs. Becker. Miss Rowe and
Mrs. Elfin Baird of Detroit. Ii
with hundred was the main diversion of convalescing after having her ton- Aliss Smith. attended the 1-11 ban
been spending the past >
Ann the evening.
First honors were sills removed. Miss Boyd arrive.1 quet at tile Dearborn Inn. Thill*
Mrs. William T. PctUl’gi'.l
i won by. AIr. and Mrs. William Heit home in lime to enjoy her Thanks day evening. Novel .ner Will. Tie
Arbor stri i't.
loader of tli«' girls' group. Airs. R.
John Henry Don
Detroit.', ger: : second hv Mr. and Mr. . Roy giving dinner.
.Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Adams of Loftus, was one of the speakers ol
brother of Mrs. J
s McKeever | Sallow, and third by Mr. and Mrthe
evening, and gave a line talk oil [
Clyde
Fisher.
Crystal t’iiy. Manitoba. have l«‘cu
t.dav at ids j
of this place, died
Miss Elizabeth Beyer entertain’ d giresis of their son. Dr. II. I’. ‘the club work in our school.
borne in that city.
. A libuie-cooked and baked dinner
the
young
ladies
of
the
Lutheran
Adams,
ttiitiu
Pembroke
Ave.
Mrs. William Kaiser was hostess church at her home on Liberty
Chas. Francis Von Nuelle of Chi /will lie served by the Women’s
to tlie Ainbiisasdor bridge club street.
Wednesday evening.
cago. has returned from a motor Auxiliary ,-rt tlie Rosedale l’resbyThursday afternoon, at h»r home on
Mrs. (ieorge Ilillmer was d--ligh't- trip tn Ariozna. and will spend the teriau church at the Winter Garni- '
Blunk avenue.
fully surprised Monday, at her winter with ’ Ids sister. Mrs. F. val Friday evening. December 4th.
Eugene Starkwea.-'ier was home home on Maple avenue, whe
from 5:00 to 7:30 p. iu„ at the very
Hertz Winkler. Pembroke Ave.
from Saginaw, over the week-end. j,er cousins, including two from Do- ' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner and I reasonable price of 25 cents a plate.
Mrs. Frank
Tiie Wednesday evening bridge fruit-. Mrs. John Newman and Mr; children were guests of .Mr. and Everyone welcome.
club will meet next week nt the Fred Fisher, came to spend the <1:
Mrs. J. C. Wagner, of Puritan Ave.. I Ames is general chairman of the!
home of Mr. and Mrs. It. II. Reek with her, it being her birthday, Detroit, on Thanksgiving Day. Mas carnival, and Airs. It. Loftus, assiston Blunk avenue.
bringing baskets of good tilings Io ter Francis Wagner stayed in De 1 ant chairman, Mrs. It. Porteous of
! Blaekhurii Ave., is president of the’
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Freeman of eat ootli for lunch and dinner at troit until Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mason ami ' Women's Auxiliary giving the carni- [
Ann Arbor, spent Friday at the night. A wonderful day was pass
family were the dinner guests of val.
home of the former’s sister. Mrs. ed l>y all in visiting.
Miss Hazel Raynor entertained a Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart on j Airs. Ilaneheit of Berwick Ave..
Frank Dicks, and family.
| entertained tlie young people of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett ot party of twelve at the home of Mr. Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Eggleston received an an- community at a delightful party on
Blunk avenue, had as their Thanks and Mrs. Perry Rich wine, Monday
! Monday evening, November 30th,
evening.
The
evening
was
most
de
lionnccinent
of
the
birth
of
a
son
giving Day guests. Mrs. Bartlett’s
I for the heneiit of the Winter Carni
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. lightfully passed in playing bridge, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lownsden val to he held December 4th. Tit *
after which dainty refreshments of New York. Mrs. Lownsden was
Bennett of Detroit.
were served by the hostess.
The tlie former Mrs. Charles of Berwick | following young folks w'ere present :
Mrs. John A. Miller will enter guests included Miss Emuh Hunt.
Walter B. Huron, Sarah Davis,
tain a party of friends at bridge Miss June Wagenschutz, Lynn Part- Ave.
Air. and Mrs. Raymond Stover [ Edith Davis. Frank Davis, Alice
Saturday evening, at lier home on [ridge. Russell Partridge, Mr. and
. Davis, Shirley Proctor, Donald
and
their
three
children
of
Detroit,
Arthur street.
Mrs. Ed Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. | Proctor, Edna Proctor, Byron I’ase,
Aletzger, Judith O'Dea,
Mrs. Abra Mason of Detroit, was ' Basil Carney. Mr. and Mrs. William I and Mrs. James Kinalian, of Ber ! Dorothy
; Dick O'Dea, Clyde Gardner, Mr. and
the guest of Miss Evelyn Stark- j Arseott ami Laurence Rattenbury. } wick avenue.
weather, over the week-end.
' Mr. and Mrs. George McLaren! Mr. and Mrs. Simpson were din ; Airs. Kenneth Ilanchett. Marie I
Francis Cooper. Geral-'
The Waterford Child Training an'1 daoirliter. Allhen. of lletrolr. ner guests of Mrs. Longe. Gfosse 'j Desmond.
dine McKinney. Loma Schafer,;
cla*. will meet with am Edward "'"r enesls of Mrs McLaren s moth- Pointe Park, on Thanksgiving Day. I Jeanette
Alarquis,
Crystal Nicols,
Dobbs on Farmer street, this after- i ", Mrs; James McKeever, on Ano
Mr. and Mrs. I,. II. Taylor of Betty Snelji Alariou Snell. La Verne
noon Dec 4
i Arhor str(,<‘E Thanksgiving Day.
Arden Ave., entertained Mr. and
’
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett Mrs. S. E. Taylor of Oak Park. De | Ilanchett. and Charles Hancliett.
j Airs. Frank Davis assisted the lies-J
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunter and ! and Miss Pauline Peck were guests ,
' tess with the serving. The guests
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and ' „f relatives in Detroit. Thanksgiv- troit. on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Porteous enter i played live hundred and bunco. A
son. Vaughn, spent Thanksgiving I jng Day.
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills.
Mrs. James Sharpsteen of Los tained as their guests at dinner on ! delicious luncheon was served,
on Maple avenue.
I Angeles. California, is visiting her tlie holiday. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. i which included chicken burbeques: j
; these were a decided hit with the I
The T. A. B. club will meet next |»t*ter. Mrs. Jessie Nash, at her Jones of Detroit.
This was tlie first
Daniel McQueen of Port Dover, , young folks.
Tuesday afternoon at the home of home on Ann Arbor street.
Mrs. Robert Willoughby on Blunk , T,lp Monday evening ’’;»00 club "nt., has been the guest of his ' party given for the young jieople
avenue
• ''as entertained this week at the daughter. Mrs. A. C. Burton of In- of the church this season and it is
hoped there will be Others as they
, home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever gritni Ave., for the pust week.
Miss Edna Gibbons and Miss •
jiin road.
Airs. Ii. Porteous of Blackburn ' had such a splendid time.
Celia Gibbons of Ypsilanti, visited)- - -------------- - —
their cousin, Mrt. Orr Passage, on
Miss Catherine Nlchol, who at
tends school at Rooster, Ohio, spent
the Thanksgiving vacation With her
parents. Rev. land Mrs. Walter
Niehol.

ROSEDALE
GARDENS

Maple avenue, Tuesday.
Mrs. Anna Cook and daughter,
Vivian, of Lansing, were Thanksgiv
ing Day visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Ilillmer on Maple
avenue.
Mrs. Fred Gentz was the guest
of her son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Gentz, in Detroit, I
Thanksgiving Day.
The Busy Beaver Class of the,
Presbyterian Sunday-school will'
meet next Tuesday evening, with ,
Miss Evelyn Ilorabacher on Church j
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Mclbtirn Partridge •
and sons. Russell and Austin, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. It.
H. Reck on Blunk avenue. Thanks
giving Day.
|
Davis B. Ilillmer of Detroit,
spent Thanksgiving Day at the
Ilillnier-Starkweather
home
on i
Starkweather avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Rossiter
and two children of Detroit, were '
guests Tlianksgiving Day at the
Baird home on the Northville roa.l. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Manning eli-j
rertnined several relatives from De-:
troit at their home on the North- 1
ville road. Thanksgiving Day.
i

Bulk Rice 4 “ X5c
Navy Beans 4 " 15c
Genuine Blue Rose Bulk Rice. Get Your Winter Supply at This Low Price

An Economical and Wholesome Meal. Special Low Price

Corn

fancy

Werk’s Tag
Liiundi-y Soap.

cans

Z9c

A high grade, firm piiik
Salmon from cold Alaskan
waters.

Big, beautiful crimson
poinsettias are just the
thing to give your home
the needed touch of
Christmas color.
Our
plants are sturdy and
strong and will last thro
ughout the holiday sea
son.
We specialize in cemetery
Wreaths at reasonable
prices.

2

Country Club—A Fine Breakfast Cereal

Dill Pickles

C,i niijn • l»'ll Pickles, 2 Row Placed.

Ralston^s Cereal
POINSETTIAS

2 bas 19c

Special Price

Corn Flakes

Country Club CofSee
Decorate the Home at
Christmas with

10c

Country Gentleman. No. 2 cans, each

Easy
Task

Soap Chips
Raspberries

Ginger Snaps

Black or Red
Also Blackberries

19c
19c

Quart jar

3 »* $1.00
2pkg*- 57c
5 X 39c
3 59®

2 ■ 19c

Crisp. Tangy Glng'T Surps. in hulk

Peanut Butter

Templor Brand—Ideal for Lunches.

Mince Meat

Pound iiir

2

pkgs.
None Such. Richly Spiced and Flavored.

Soap Chips
Easy Task.

Dissolve Instantly.

5-lb. pkg.

10c

25c
>29c

Green
Beans
Standard cut green beans
in large No. 2 cans. Buy

CARL HEIDE
696 N. Mill St.

Plymouth

YOl'R DOLLAR BL >'S .MORI AT \ KROGER Si ORE

T,
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I times fatal to the fish, but usually
j not. The fish diseases which are
I of bacterial origin are most likely
' to be fatal.
Regular English service: Sunday,
Dec. 6th, 10:30 a. m.
i /»,
JK "L* — T* a i Parasitologists, me report said.
Regular German service: Sunday,
(Continued From Page 1)
AtlCT IjlttKlflS *€StS believe that most of the species of
_____
: worms have a definite season in
Dec. 6th. 9:15'a. m.
Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m.
,
fishes.
After they have produced
Rest
Federeal Reserte
Bank credit
■ Wormy or grubbj fish ..., ,.c„s
1M(>
Bible (’lass every Tuesday from outstanding as of November 21.
safe to eat. according to rh ..rinJ""rubs” disan7:30 to 8:30 p. m., for all.
1931 amounted to $1,995, million, entirely
Ur. carl I.. Hubby, director of the^.r. hTtboSt ,il
'
an increase of .$976 million from
Institute
for Fisheries
Research
of,i i—-. .
, ...
.
.
.
.
alive
wliiln
others
probaliThe attendance at last Sunday’s November 22, 1930. This compares the
tuiversity of Michigan
,
service was splendid. And it Is closely with the $984 million in
None of the parasite, infesting .,|,<(n.be(, (iv
fi j
BAPTIST CHURCH
Catholic Notes
hut proper for the true child of crease of money in circulation dur fish are capable of injuring man.!
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
i:
The success of all great occa God to “hold sacred. gladly hear ing the year ended November 21, and all the parasites are killed by f Thcse parasite's ’isunlly
find only
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
one
of
their
"hosts"
in fish,
sions and celebrations is due to the and learn the Word of God” by go 1931.
ordinary cooking processes.
The
Sunday services—Morning wor- amount of preparation made for
That industrial activity in Mich- ,intestinal worms are cleaned out. fish usually become infested by eat
•nip, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school. the feast. The catholic church, u- ing to the house of God on thio
tiie southeast- i an<j tlie rtesh -grubs” will have no ing or coming into close contact
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U.. 3:30 p. wure of the fact that Christmas, the I.orils Day and worshipping Him 1 igan. particularly
will show ;|] o(Te(.t eveu on ,he taste of t,|e with stunt' snail, crustracean or
the communion of the saints. ) ern part
n. Evening service, 7 :30 p. m.
feast of the Nativity of Our Lord, Radio preaching is primarily in- ‘ definite improvement dining the fish, unless they are thick enough other wat^r animal which is acting
great day. warns her people tended for shut-ins: the invalid and • next month is quite widely believed, to soften the flesh or render it as a host to an early stage of the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
to prepart carefully for this day ;) tln. si(.k nilt you who are hale I Only four of twelve rejiorts receiv- itlierwi.se undesirable. Dr. Huhbs parasite. Tile parasite (lien devel
CHURCH
hence
the---------season of advent, com 1 and heaifhv. "shake off dull sloth k«l from bankers and other business i sai<j Many people refuse to eat ops a further stage in the fish. It
.---Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor
.... ----of
prising four Sundays priti
j land joyful rise t<> bring your morn- leaders in this area, exclusivi
fish believing that the worms or may mature in the fish, or may
Morning worship, 10:00 a. i
Christinas.
The blessings of this
pass on into some other host, nsnaillr’ iiig sacrifice.", take a brisk walk ro Detroit, indicate unchanged condi
Sanday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Ev
day depend upon the preparations /hnrcli In this exhilcriiting winter tions over the jx’rioti of the next grubs arc injurious.
ly a bird or fish which has eaten the
All kinds of fish are subject in a first infested fish. In any case, the
■ing worship, 7 :30 p. m.
we now make. If ever in the his 'air. go down "with the multitude to* month. In Flint, a substantial in
tory of our own short life, we need the house of God. with a voice of crease is already in evidence.
In grentef or lesser degree to these parasite evenuiilly matures in some
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Some spe- lnist. and product's eggs which en
a consoler, a messenger of peace, joy and praise, with the multitude Detroit, the industrial tempo is also parasitic infestations.
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
it is now, whilst the dark clouds that keeps holy day." You will not iiHuv rapid.
Employment lias in cies. however, tire more often or ter the water and develop there
Phone 116
hang overhead. To whom shall we have come in vain, either, for the creased in the principal automo more.heavily infested than others.
larvae which in stmie way find
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and go. were the Words Spoken of old. Lord leaves no one empty-handed bile manufacturing centers, namely, Perch and rock bass are among h ’ way into the small primary
10:00. Confessions before mass.
Religion answers the question. Back who conies to Him. lie will have Detroit. Flint. Saginaw and .Tack- these. However, the degree of in- fi,
again. According to the spe
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This to God. tiie Creator and Maker of
son. and further reductions in the fesration differs greatly in different cies the parasite reaches the tish
hour makes it convenient for the all things. Take courage than, and prepared some sjx'cial blessing for unemployed totals are exepecred waters, and in many lakes, perch either by the eating of the primary
children to attend on their way to place your trust in God, and re you to tnke back home with you. with the beginning of 1932 model and rock bass are almost free of host or by the direct action of the
school.
AH should begin the day member the blessings showered on So come and join us next Sunday at output. One of the suggested rea parasites. Dr. Ilnhhs said in a re- parasite in swimming to the fish.
ten-thirt.v.
IM»rt to the Fish Division of the Eventually the parasite again ma
with God.
Christmas day will be in proporThe Bilde Class is studying First sons why manufacturers of automo- Department of Conservation. The tures anil the cycle goes on over
Societies—The Holy Name So I tion to the preparatins you make
CnrinHilnns.
Wo have tabbed with | •>««■
«>a.aMW0d opera- parasitic worm infestation is someciety for all men and young men.L • for this feast.
and over again.
tions
on
their
new
models
at
an
j
We cover a
Communion the second Sunday of
Tuesday, Dec. 8th. is a holy day the first two chapters. Where
will earlier date is a desire tu pibvitle'
the month.
of obligation.the feast of the Immac chapter each lesson.
all possible employment during the
• Children of Mary—Every child , ulate Conception of the Virgin we he. when you join lis?
severe winter months. In the final
•f the parish must belong and must ■ ^jarv Masses on this .day will he
The Ladies' Aid bazaar and bake analysis, the cost of unemployment
The NEW and the OLD
go to communion every fourth Sunan(J :30 a. in.
sale is scheduled foi* December 9th. relief in automobile manufacturing
day of the month.
The children are busy with the centers is largely borne by the in
The New Church Year
Next Sunday a special offering Christmas
program. It prom dustry through higher taxes. They
will be taken up for the Catholic ises to be Eve
brings again the arro
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
a better program than may well delay output until well
University in Washington, I). C.
SCIENTIST
gant demands of an ultra
This splendid university is support ever, and is called “The Star of the into December.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
East.” Come at 7:30. Dec. 24th.
modern age. “A modern
Ten of the twelve reports receiv
Sunday morning service at 10:30 ed by the voluntary contributions
ed also indicate probable improvca. m.,: subject. "God the Only Cause of the people in America.
Christ for a modern world
Baptist Notes
The ladies of the Altar Society
nint in retail trade in the immedi
and Creator.”
But let’s not be deceived.
will
convene
in
the
mahogany
room
The pastor will speak next Sun- ate future. At Flint. Saginaw and
Wednesday evening testimony
Think not, this modern
service. 7:30.
Reading room in Friday, tonight, at :00 o'clock. All I day morning at 10:00 a. m., tm'Na- Lansing, the present status of re
At tail trade is better than it was in
rear of church open daily from 2 to the ladie> of tiie parish are urged | aman, And The New Birth."
fchj cultured age will never
17:30 he will continue Ills talk on November. 1930.
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi to attend those meeting.pass away.
For what
Catholic instructions for the chil Christ And The Old Testament."
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
Farming conditions were report
lending library of Christian Science dren are given each Saturday at At 3:00 p. m., there will he held a ed good in six of tile nine south
we’ve proudly labored to construct, our modern,
9:30 a. m., conducted by the Dom special meeting in the church for eastern Michigan communities from
literature is maintained.
self-made
agents
of
destruction,
leagued
with
inican Sisters. Parents are urged the purpose of talking over the which questionnaires were returned.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
to send their children to these in work for the coming month. Harvest of the sugar-beet crop in
the natural causes of decay, with shameless Sin
structions,
so
as
they
may
be
Friends
and
members
are
urged
to
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
the Saginaw Valley area is about
and brazen Unbelief, conspire to destroy. Hon
Rosedale Gardens
grounded in the principals of their be present.
completed and the results have been
est souls who cry:
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone 579 God-given right, faith.
Tiie crop
Sunday-school will meet at 11:15 relatively satisfactory,
Masses: Sundays. 8:00 and 10:00
Mrs. Margaret Josephine Corbett,
start- was good and the price fair. The
instead of 11:30
“Change and decay in all around 1 see,
a. m. Holy Days, 7 :00 and 9:00 a. the mother of Stanley Corbett, and ing with this Sunday.
bean crop, on the other hand, has
O, Thou who changest not, abide with me.”
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes grandmother of Lorraine Corbett,
The Ladies' Aid will hold a regu been below norinal and prices are
sions, before each Mass. Catechism died Nov. 26. and was buried Nov. lar meeting at the home of Mrs. low.
receive the reassuring answer from the Christ, the Rock of Ages:
class, after first Mass. Benediction, 28 from our church to Mt. Elliott Packard, at 418 N. Main St., Wed
Industrial activity in southwest
“Heaven
and earth shall pass away, blit my words shall not pass
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap cemetery, Detroit, Mich. Mrs. M. nesday, Dec. 9. at 2:00 p. m.
ern Michigan is also expected to
away.”
J. Corbett had been ill for some
pointment.
increase during the next month in
For the old-fashioned truth about yourself and the Way of
Remember
the
radio
broadcast
time, and unable to he around for
..........
Salvation, attend services at
p. m„ over sta a number of centers from which
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
the past years. The parish extends Friday at 12:30
We invite you all lo reports have been received.
The
its sympathy to the bereaved ones. tion WTBK.
paper industry, centered at Kalama
listen
in.
The year 1931 is drawing to a
Dec. 6, service at 608 W. Ann Ar
zoo, increased the number employ
There will be children's meetings ed
bor St., at 7 :45, conducted by Rev. close, and it would be well for all
b.V nearly 5 per cent during Oc
Spring Street
Lowis. Speaker. Rev. Swift of De parishioners to square their ac at 3:45 on Tuesday for the girls, tober and operations Sore expected
and
on
Wednesday
at
3:45
p.
m.
counts with the church, so that the
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
troit.
to continue at that level until mid- j
books can be properly closed at the for the boys. Bring some of your December at least. At Grand Rap
English Services: 10:30 a. m. Bible Class for
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
end of the year. This is an earnest school chums and come.
ids, manufacturing activity, employ
Awn Arbor Tran & Newburg Road desire of the pastor.
AU: Tuesdays, 7:30-8:30 p. m.
ment and fetail trade are expected •
Sunday-school, 11:00 a. m.
The. Rev. F. C. Lefevre is grad
Methodist Notes
to show still further improvement i
ually gaining his strength, and is
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
10 :00 a. m., morning worship.
over that reported last month. At'
able to say Mass each morning in a
10:00 a. m.. Junior sermon.
Ionia, work oil new reformatory
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION chapel prepared in the church sac
11:15, a. m., Sunday-school.
buildings is giving employment to i
344 Amelia Street
risty for him. He is as yet unable
6:30 p. m.. Epworth League.
a number of people.
Services every Sunday, Sunday- to do his Sunday work.
6:30 j>. in., Junior league.
Farming conditions are reported
sehool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at The tongue Is given, by God, to
7:30 p. m., evening worship.
good at Allegan, Charlotte and
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
man.
Sunday-evening a chorus choir of Niles. The absence of a general
Use this gift, the best you can:
thirty voices from Walled Lake, killing frost in most farming sec- [
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Let not the sun go down today
will sing.
tions of the lower peninsula until ;
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
JVithout a word of kindness in some
Tonight a delegation of men from late in October has permitted many
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
way.
this church will go to Cherry Hill crops to reach a normal maturity |
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
for supper with the Men's Brother despite dry conditions earlier in the
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
ROSEDALE PRESBYTERL4N
hood of that place.
summer. Good rains in September
hearty welcome awaits all.
CHURCH NOTES
Last Sunday night the Epworth also added materially to crop ton
-------League
the work of electing
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH | The Woman's Association will i ofliccrs began
for rhe year Mlss Doris nage.
Despite low farm prices, retail
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell hold a dinner and baziiar at the | Bridge was made president; the
Phone Redford 0451R
church on Friday evening of this . maining officers will he elected next trade in Northern Michigan is ex
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p. week. Dinner will be served from Sunday night. Mr. and Mrs. Do:i pected to show a substantial sea
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m. " :00 to 7:30, for 2;» cents. Follow-) Sutherland and Mr. and Mrs. CUf- sonal improvement in coming weeks.
Such manufacturing activity as is
Message Circle. Tuesday evening, at ing the dniner articles will he on
‘ ford Cline will act as sponsors for carried on in this section of the
8 :00. The public is Invited
sale. The ladies have been work J rhe High School gronq.
state is well under 1930 levels of
ing hard and deserve success.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
output and the outlook for the final
A committee composed of Messrs.
ROSEDALE PRESBYTERLAN
CHURCH
weeks of this year is not favorable.
Hoffman. James and Snell, is work
NOTES
Dr. Helen Phelps. Pastor
Building activity is nearly at a
ing to render aid to cases of local
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. need. The committee will appreci- ) Sunday services—10:00 a. m., standstill.
The regular services of thet ate weekly subscriptions of money I Bible-school. 11:00 a. m.. morning
Marquette and Menominee are
worship:
subject.
"The
Seventh
church are as follows: Sunday, 11* 1 or gifts of food and clothes. A box
two bright spots in the Upper
a. m., morning worship: 12 noon,' 1ms been placed at Hoffman's store , Commandment.’,
Peninsula business picture.
lu-------- ,-------------Sanday-school: 7 p. m., community I where financial contributions can I SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH tlusrrial output is expected to increase during the next month in I
■singing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon;'
made.
|
NOTES
rhursdaj. < -W p. m., prayer serv j A committee composed of Mrs. j Services for Worship. 10:30 a. m. each of these cities. At Sault Ste ’
lce'______________ _
I Winert. Mrs. Ames and Miss l’or- Bible school. 11:45 a. m. Cottage Marie and Ishpeming, some im
PERRINSVTLLE M. E. CHURCH I,cous' ’s arranging for the Christ- j prayer meeting) on Wednesday eve- provement in the building situation
is in evidence. Shipments of freigiit.
ning at ' :30.
Services on Merriman Road
I ll’i,s
through the locks at Sault Ste
The message |ft»r December 6 will Marie during the period from April
PreJS‘I!Mntr'"o^ioP“sSna«s--!
Presbyterian Notes
ht' "Take Up Thy Cross," and will to October totalled 41.000.000 tons
school at 10:30.
I The meeting of the Womans Aux- he followed by It he communion serv this year, compared with 67.000.000
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun-pliar.v on Wednesday. December 11. ice.
tons in rhe same period of 1930.
' day-school. 12:00. Epworth League | "'ill he one of unusual interest. It
MiX Harmon Gale, church clerk, Good Christmas trade is expected
( will be held in the church parlors announces the annual business in such cities ns Houghton. Iron
at 7:80.
I at 2:30 p. m. Everyone wants to meeting to he held on Tuesday af Mountain. Ironwood. Martinette and
i leant the definite results of the ba ternoon. December 8. at -2 o'clock. Menominee.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
zaar and supper and reports from
The ladies of the Aid Society
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
The winter ration for the dairy
Morning worship. 10:30 a. t j rhe different groups of workers will will hold their ttnnual bazaar in tiie
; he presentetl and plans discussed •liureh basement, on the afternoon cow should include at least one kind
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
for future work. The social hour and evening of December 4. A pot of hay (preferably a legume), one
renieinheretl. and to luck supper wjill lie served for a succulent feed, and grain. Give the
Chistian Science Churches as(,IJll’<1’>
phase of the meeting nominal sum.
cow all the hay she will eat twice
“Ancient and Modem Necrom tea will he served. All the women
------- ---------------a day. If she will eat corn stover
ancy. alias Mesmerism and Hypno should be there.
Loss of Ice from melting in the or straw in addition, let her have
____
Denounced"
was
the
subject
The
Busy
Women's
elass
met
in
tism,
ice house can lie cut down by pack- it. The amount of silage to feed
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Chris the church dining room on Tuesday. ing the lee so that there are no depends on the size of the cow and
tian Science Churches on Sunday, December 1. The noon hour found open cracks in the pile, says the1 the quantity of other roughage.
a most attractive dinner spread on Bureau of Daily Industry. A good 1 About 3 pounds a day to each 100
November 29.
Among the citations which com-' tables arranged by the hostesses way to pack ice is to spread on the pounds live weight is the average
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the for the day, Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. floor a layer of sawdust or shavings, amount. Dried beet pulp soaked in
following from the Bible: "Repent: Renwick and Mrs. It. Smith. When about a foot Chick ifear the walls about three times its weight* in
or else I will come unto thee quick- full justice had been done the good and a few Inches tliinner in rhe ter is desirable if no other succu, ly. and will fight against them with things. Mrs. Fnnlton. the president, center. so that the ice will tend to lent feed is avallabli
the sword of my mouth" (Rev. 2: took the chair and the business and slide toward the middle. Pack the
program meeting went forward cakes of ice $s close together as
It is a meap feeling, after you gel
16).
The Lesson-Sermon also included with interest. One feature of the possible. Perfectly cut rectangular old, that you might have done let
Fill ter with your opportunities.
The
the following passage from the program which never fails to cre cakes can be ;packed close.
ate
enthusiasm,
was
the
cutting
of
openings
between
Irregular
cakes
same
feeling appears in the con
Ghristian Science textbook. “Science
sciousness of the young. A feeling
and ^Health with Key to the Scrip the Christmas pie. with its amusing with small pieces of ice.
that you have ofiep been petty, in
tures," by Maty Baker Eddy: surprises.
Insects or worms often attack efficient and impolite; that people
“Christian Scientists must live un
ST. JOHVS EPISCOPAL
cured hides and skins during stor have laughed at you when they
der the constant pressure of the
Harvey & Maple Sts.
age and transportation, especially might have cheered, is a bad thiug
apostolic command to come out
dried hides anti ’ skins not cured to carry around will, you.
Lawrence H. Ashlee
from the material world and be
salt, and (those In troplcril and
separate. They must renounce ag 15791 Minock Ave., Detroit, Mich. with
semi-tropical (countries.
In this
Redford 0630R
The people have apparently agression, oppression and the pride
country
naphthalene probably is greed that it is best for everybody
Morning
prayer,
10:00
a.
m.
of power.
Christianity, with the
most generally used for protecting to proceed by what we call civilized
crown of Love upon her brow, must Sunday-school. 11:15 a. m.
hides and skfins, especially sheep methods. But what a fuss we make
be their queen of life” (p.451).
Various about it. Half the protests in the
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH skins. against insects.
"hide poisons.^' such as arsenious newspapers are thinly veiled com
Livonia Center
Episcopal Notes
There will be services in the Eng acid in alkaline solution, potassium plaints because people are not al
Five hundred card party Tuesday lish language In this church on Sun cyande. carboAc-acid creosote, and lowed to run w'd.
evening, December 8, 8:15 p. m., day, December 6.
naphthols, may be applied as pro
at St John’s church, Harvey and
The Boston Gazette of July 23.
On Saturday. December 5. the tection against the pests. As most
Maple streets.
ladies will hold their annual Christ “hide pqlsons’l are deadly poisons, 1776, contains the Declaration of
Independence in full, and also an
Every member canvass Sunday. mas sale and bazaar, with chieken the utmost care must be used
i advertisement of a slave for sale.
supper.
handling and storing them.
December 18th.
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN' NOTES
Rev. Edgar Hoeneefce. Pastor.

‘Crabby” fish Good
To Eat Say Experts

St. Peter’s Ev. Lutheran Church

Methodist Episcopal Church
P. RAY NORTON, Pastor

THIRTY

VOICES

THIRTY

Next Sunday Night, 7:30
A chorus choir of thirty young
people from Walled Lake, will
sing at the evening service

PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

first Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL. M. A., PASTOR
10:00 A. M.
“The Scripture—For Our Learning.”

7:30 P. M.
“The Question of Guilt and Fear.”

11:30 A. M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
“Thy word is a Lamp unto my feet and a Light
unto my path.”
UNIVERSAL BIBLE SUNDAY

Better Job Printing—The Mail Office
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young friends.
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Rosedale Gardens

Cherry Hill

Northville

best wishes for many more happy
Jansen Pederson has ueturned birthdays.
The Newburg-Stark Home Eco
Rev. Purdy's text last Sunday, from Iowa, where he has been
nomics Extension Group for the
was taken from John 5:5. Nine spending the summer.
Mrs. Thurmas visited a sick study of nutrition, met at the New
teen young people in the choir adds
in Detroit;
etroit last
I
Tuesday,
burg school on Tuesday afternoon,
much to the service. Record break friend
Mrs. Ellai Wight of Wayne, S]
spent j November 24, at 2:00 o'clock. There
er for the Sunday-school, 105 in
attendance; largest since the con the week-end wifh lie sistr, Mrs. I were nineteen ladies present. Miss
Emma DuBord, county agent, rook
test of two years ago.
Epworth M. Eva Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen and son of charge of the meeting. Her first
League is showing an increased in
Jackson, spent last week Wednes- demonstration was on the art of
terest.
elly making, followed by the makin;,.
Mrs. Thomas Wilson took a num day and Thursday with Mrs. Al of dainties for the Christmas box.
ber of Queen Esther girls recently len's brother. Clark Mackinder.
Leigh and Earl Ryder. Henry and She then showed us attractive ways
to visit Friendship Home and Queen
of wrapping and tying the Christ
Esther Home, taking a donation of Raymond Grimm returned Satur mas parcels.
Tlie Wayne Group
day from their hunting trip in the
towels.
Neighbors and friends to the Upper Peninsula, bringing two deer
with
them.
number of 95. sprung a neat little
Mrs. C. E. Ryder entertained for.
surprise on Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Bassett last Friday evening.
A Thanksgiving dinner. Mr. and Mrs.
most enjoyable evening was spent. George Halm and son, Harold, and .
Refreshments were served from the E. A. Paddock aud sons, Charles
well-filled baskets.
Mr. and Mrs. and Dewight.
Bussett and family will be greatly
Miss Joy McNabb was home from i
missed, having lived here all their Albion College, over Thanksgiving.
lives. The best wishes of a host of
Miss Alice Gilbert of the U. of .
friends will go with them to their M.. spent Thanksgiving at home.
new home near LaPort. Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and fam-i
Mr. Bassett, with his brother. Clark, | ily ate Thanksgiving dinner at Syl
have the contract to care for the vester Ostrander's, in Wayne.
.
garbage, both at LaPort and Michi
Mrs. John Thompson's father.'
gan City.
Charles Hanmen. had a stroke last!
A party was given l»y the New week Monday. Rut is some better at
burg young people last Friday eve this writing.
ning. at the home of Miss Viola
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Joy of New ;
Lutterinoser. to honor the Misses Hudson,
Mr. and Mrs. James j
Vera and Ethel Bassett, who are McNabb and
and daughter. Joy. took |
leaving shortly for their new home Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.,
near LaPort. Indiana. Tlie girls Mark Joy.
have taken an active part in all
Mr. and Mrs. George Halm and :
ctivities of the church and com
munity. and will he missed by their son. Harold, were Sunday dinner1
guests of Mi*, and Mrs. Henry Hare i
Group and P. T. A. members | of Plymouth.
brought sixty-three cans of fruit ( Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Curler enter- 1
anil vegetables for county welfare' tained at a family Thanksgiving i
dinner, tlieir son. Max. and wit? <
work.
Foriner police commissioner of being home for the occasion.
Several of the. Grimm and Ryder I
Detroit. Mr. Wilcox, gave a very
interesting anil instructive talk on families met Monday evening at the !
crime and aids in discovering the home of Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Grimm i
guilty parties. He has spent sev to remind Mrs. Grimm that she had i
eral years in the federal service. reached another milestone alone [
One of our members. Mr. Ferguson, life's pathway. A pleasant evening [
has worked with Mr. Wilcox, and was spent, light refreshments were !
was instrumental in bringing him served. Mrs. Grimm was the re
cipient of several^ nice gifts and I
nut to talk to us.

The Parish Brotherhood will meet
at the Cherry Hill Church House.
All fjord employes living
Three Bears One Dear
Friday evening.
Supper will be
vilte or
will be able
-- vicinity
____
was an old bed time story, but the served by the Ladies’ Aid at 7:00 Northv_
jolly hunters, Bud Schaffer, Rube o'clock.
Rev. P. Ray Norton of next year to raise a garden and
McKinney, Ed. Blssonette, Bert Plymouth M. E. church, will be the provide tjhemselves with all of their
vegetable needs. For many days
McKinney, Al Rohde, Chuck McKin speaker.
ney, Hi Muskatt, reversed sed same
Mrs. Jennie Houk and niece, Jane past, Mr. Ford has been having
story to "one darling little bear” Oliver, entertained at their home large areas of land he owns in this
<270 lbs.) and “threo nice big buck on Thanksgiving Day. Their guests vicinity plowed and made ready
deer," 8; 10; 10 points, which same were: Mrs. Jane E. Oliver, Mr. and for planting next spring. Some of
they returned with las' week-end. Mrs. W. 0. Stewart, Wesley Stew the richest land in this locality has
The
Al sed he left liissen uppe thar, art and Ruth Oliver of Detroit; been turned over recently.
guess you are not alone, Al, ole Mrs. G. C. Robinson of Wayne: Mr. land lying along Fairbrook avenue,
dear, as many hunters, and good and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen and chil which was uufflil three or four years
ones, too, tong tall story tellers too, dren, Mr. and Mrs. William Houk, ago, tlie bottom of a big pond, has
who did same, honest injun.
Gladys and Junior Oliver, and Rich been cleared of stumps and other
refuse and plowed. The dam that
Sod Schaffer did not go with the ard an<l Phyllis Hearl.
party this year, he was amongst the
Miss Luettia West of Ypsilanti, backed op the water for the old
missing when they all departed, and spent the week-end with her par- pond wills washed out three years
ago, and[ Mr. Ford never re-built it.
where dyahsuppose we founded the j ent; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West.
ever losted hunter this- time, why
Tilers Combellack of Owosso, and Another piece of land lying on Gris
o’er to the Parish Hall on the small Donald Corabellack of Lansing. wold road and across from his
end of a saxaphoue makin' eyes at j were week-end guests of Mr. and Northville factory, has been plow
ed and, made ready for spring
a young lady from Dearborn. Sod | Mrs. A. Dunstan and family,
alibies the Sat N'ite Dances kept \ Mrs. Alice Gardner of Detroit, planting]
him home, that, we take for grant-[ spent the past two weeks visiting
Members of the Kings Daughters
ed means vicinity of home and ' relatives of this place,
mother’s cooking.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West and fam- who have for.years carried on the
The ole gang reported nice weath- ily spent Thanksgiving at the home charity work of Northville, are busy
er for base ball, but not hunting, of' Mr. and Mrs. Alfred West, at now making plans for a hunter's
ball to be held on Wednesday eve
and the folks at the Ontouogan[ Sheldon.
Lumber Camp watchfully waiting
Miss Eleen Mason of Ypsilanti, ning, January, 13, to raise money
The Kings
lor snow, beautiful snow.
! spent Thanksgiving Day with her for charitable needs.
Then along came the
i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ma- Daughters have for many years not
only taken care of the needy within
Fred Schmidt
1 son.
party of hisself. sou, Roy. Rube' Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lobbesteal and the village limits of Northville, but
Trombel and Buz Lefere, bag and• children visited Thanksgiving Day in tlie tjownshlp as well. The or
baggage, truck ami tents and Roy’s! at the home of their parents. Mr. ganization has one of the largest
memberships of any Northville
runabout, all loaded down with a and Mrs. James Burrell,
nice bear and beautiful red fox and ! Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and group.
two four pointers.
' family, entertained on ThanksgivDr. II. II. Burkhart, one of North
Roy is going to have the bear) i«ur Day: Herman Shultz, Miss Henskin mounted to save up iu bis riettu Shultz. Mrfl. and Mrs. Mon ville's ardent football fans who saw
hope chest, etc., ditto the buck ' dinger and daughter. Betty of Dear- the charitable game between Michi
gan and Wisconsin last Saturday,
skins and heads.
I l>«»rti.
takes decided issue with Mr. SalThanksgiving Party
Beaver fur is at its best in mid singer. sports writer for a Detroit
was a grand success at the Parish
The usual way to skin newspaper. I>r. Burkha# declares
Hall, some three hundred or more winter.
on hand. All went well and had a beavers is to cut along the median the Wisconsin game one of the best
line of the belly.
Use a sharp he ever witnessed in Ann Arbor,
wonderful time.
The Altar Society Ladies served knife, as the skins do not peel off and he says lie is at a loss to know
coffee, sandwiches and cinnamon bur. must be cut close. Stretch the why such a well known sports
dough rolls, which was all good, and skins in circular form on a board writer as Salslngor should hammer
also sandwiches galore which were <>r hoop. Dry them in a cool place it ns lie [did. Dr. Burkhart believes
ami keep cool until marketed, so that it was the opposition of the
too good to last long.
the oil will not soften and injure Detroit sporting news writers which
Bridge, Etc.
resulted) in such a small crowd at
will be played in on Saturday Eve rlie hide.
Vie game at Ann Arbor, last Satur
at Parish Hall until after Advent.
day.
'
This seems to be a favorite pass
time of the conservation, so whether
u r or r not come play or learn to
play.
The regular meeting of tlie Par
Vote Wet
Mrs. Mae West of Sr. Louis, Mo..
sed the weather man to tin- weath writes: "I'm only 28 yrs. old aud ent-Teacher Association of the Geo.
er, and also wake uppe sed he, for weighed 170 lbs. until taking one II. Fisher school was held at the
Committee reports were
now the voting all over has been box of your Krusclien Salts just 4 school.
very iujeresting: finance chairman
wet. and it is time for rain,snow and
ks ago. I now weigh 150 lbs. I reported proceeds from our dance
colder weather, vote wet in keep-1.-ds
more energy and further- to increase our treasury: welfare
; with the country side sentiment; more 1'
never hail a hungry mo- coinmittjee held a meeting at home
and the calendar.
lent."
i of chaiijnian. Mrs. Grant DeFoe,
Which same it did. and rye and .
'at folks should rake ora half | where plans were completed for a
winter wheat is benefit ting tlie
i H'us[K>onful nl' Krusclien Salt in a welfare shadow box social and
Santa Claus
. I glass of hot water every morning husband calling contest to he held
has made some progress, o'ei HI<-‘I l.el'.ire breakfast an 85 cent bottle
northern ways, owing to much lasts 4 weeks—you can get -Kru- al the School, ^iiturdiiy, December 5.
snow and ice up there, so now it! n'lten at Community Pharmacy or t'oiiniiitkee will serve coffee: danc
is up to Mister Conger here,
my drug store in America. If not ing will complete the evening's en
io-nite, at the Rosedale Presbyter-; i"\ fully satisfied after the first hot-. tertainment.
Winter Carnival
He—money hack.
The members of tlie Child Study
ian church, is why all the activity :
■ ■f ihc Women's Auxiliary.
SELLING
Dinner To-Ni'te
from 5:00 post meridian 'till half1
after 7:00.
And. another thing. I
only twenty-live cents per plate. Sol
all the vicinity side is expected to I
go and stay for the carnival after- •
ward.
'
According to all accounts this is |
io I..* the outstanding event of R '
church's career, and it is hoped all 1
will help as much as possible.
Thanksgiving Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fisher.
11300 Pembroke Road. entertained
twelve guests, from Detroit, last
Thursday at Thanksgiving Dinner.
Bridge was played during the eve
ning.
Necktie and fometics
were the prizes at the last dance of
the season at the Parish Hall.
James Kilduff and Miss Nor
ma Schaffer took them home. Now
we are going to have
Cards, Sat. Nite
on the sign, and the folks will get
together each Sat. nite for Bridge.
500 or Whathaven.
Furnace Fires
have come to stay, now that the
Big Grass and Weed Cutting ma
chines have all been done up in
grease and camphor balls by Snpt.
Honcke.
Bros. Al and Walt also ieport
sewer pumps in excellent shape for
anticipated wet weather, so we will
continue to have, as heretofore, dry
basements—that is -dry insofar as
surface and storm drains might in
terfere thru lack of pumping down
the
Wilson Ditch to the River
Rouge.
Children’s Half Hour
both R churches is becoming
quite the thing these Sunday morn-1 W
ings.
I CO
Increasing attendance with each
succeeding Sunday js pleasing to
parents of the kiddies and the pas
tors.
/
Classes of olderfolks of Hfgh
School age and also of many par
ents are also in nucleus and look
very promising.

Lost 20 Lbs. of Fat
In Just 4 Weeks FISHER SCHOOL P T A MEETS

o.

SHOE REPAIRING — HATS
CLEANED & BLOCKED —
SHOE SHINING
Good Work — Reasonable Price — Skilled
Workmanship — All Work Guaranteed
----- A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU------

386 Main Street
OUT

Selling Out Sale
Everything Must Be Sold

Mayflower Art
Shoppe
In The Hotel Maytlower

Buy Christmas Gifts at less than
half the regular price

STOP
Nierht Coughing
Night coughing is almost always
caused by irritated. inflamed
throat: so is almost all coughing.
Ordinary cough syrups do not reach
these conditions, but Thoxine, a
prescription exclusively for throat
troubles does. lit relieves the irrita
tion and the cough stops within 15
minutes. And Thoxine goes further
too. It eliminates the internal
cause which many times develops
into serious illness.
A swallow of Thoxine before re
tiring absolutely prevents night
coughing and insures a good night’s
sleep. It gives the same speedy
relief for sore throat too. It con
tains no chloroform or other harm
ful drugs and children like it. Re
lief is guaranteed within 15 min
utes of money back. 35c. 60c. and
$1.00 bottles. Sold by : Dodge Drug
Co. and all other good drug stores.

met with us for this lesson, which i holders, broom holders and door
was greatly enjoyed. Our next stops,
The upper grades have been do
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Grimm, on Ann Arbor ing dictionary work for the pest
They learned the
Trail, on Wednesday afternoon, De few weeks.
cember 9th, at 2:00 o'clock. Visit alphabet backwards, and arranged
words in alphabetical order.
ors welcome.
I We will start next week to work
J on our Christmas program.
STARK SCHOOL NOTES
The girls and boys of the 4-H ’ An Anrncin jins himself on
Tubs made things and sold them : record so frequently as a patriot,
at the school bazaar.
The girls 1 a Christian, a gallant husband, etc.,
made dresser sets, doth dolls, hot j he is ashamed to protest when callpan holders and luncheon sets. The J ed upon to assist In doing noble
Ixiys made book ends, tooth brush ! things that cannot be clone.

Featuring
Remarkably Low Prices
Each and every item in this ad will be on Sale at All A&P
Stores This Week and can be plainly identified by the Big
Blue Tag on every Display

U-

Del Maiz Corn
Lard

25c

3 lbs. 25c
22c
Eggs, Selected
Pancake Flour 5 lbs. 15c
Sauerkraut
3 cans 25c
Corn or Tomatoes 4 25

DEL
DEL
DEL
DEL
DEL
DEL
DEL
DEL
DEL
DEL

MONTE
MONTE
MONTE
MONTE
MONTE
MONTE
MONTE
MONTE
MONTE
MONTE

PEARS
Tidbits
PINEAPPLE
Sliced or Crushed
PINEAPPLE
Sliced or Crushed
PINEAPPLE
Sliced
PINEAPPLE
BLACKBERRIES
FRUIT SALAD
Royal Ann
CHERRIES
Royal Ann
CHERRIES
APRICOTS

No. 2 size can
3 sm.cans
No. I size can
No. 2 size can
No. 2^/2 size can
No. 2 size con
No. I size can
No. I size can
No. 2 size can
No. I size con

19c
25c
10c
15c

19c
19c
19c
17c
25c
17c

STOCK UP NOW I
IONA BRAND

SMOKED, SKINNED

Roulettes

Pineapple

,b 17c

Miller's Peanuts Jumbo Roasted
25 lb
Dairy Salt
Argo Corn Starch
Argo Gloss Starch
Mustard Sardines
% »iz©
Pantry Whipping Cream
Pantry Coffee Cream

lb
bag
pkg
pkg

tin
can
can

15r

No. 2l/2 Size Can

Boned and Rolled
15c
39c
8c
8c
10c
15c
10c

MEATS MEATS MEATS

Sale Starts Fri. Morn. 9 A.M-

2

Lobsters
'A s!ze tin
Corn A&P, No 2 size can
2 cans
Wax Beans, Sultana,No.2 size 2 cans
A&P
No. 2 can
Stringless Beans
can
Cove Oysters
doz
Pan Rolls
Grandmother's
Grapefruit Juice
No. I size

39c
25c
25c
19c
15c
5c
10c

MEATS MEATS MEATS

Pork Loin Roast, Young Pig Pork............................lb. 12V2C
Sugar Cured Smoked Hams Butt End lb. 18c, Shank ..14c
Swift Premium Picnic Hams.......... .............................. lb. 12V2C
Veal Roast, Native Veal....................................... ........... Ib. 15c

Hundreds of Christmas Gift items
must be sold regardless of the cost

Fresh Dressed Turkeys............ .......................................... lb. . 29c
Fresh Dressed Geese..................... ................................... lb. 23c
Sugar Cured Bacon.............................................................. Ib. 15c

See Our Christmas Cards
ALL FIXTURES FOR SALE
I SELLING

OUT

Armour’s Star Pure Lard .......................3 lbs. ..for.............. 25c

Anitmctnuinra

1

r

SUNDAY HUN1W6 IN
tGHITUMiSHIPSAF
Mt IS UNLAWFUL
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Plymouth District
Man Sees
Scouts Will Meet ,
Record Speed Flights
of Bayles Airplane The al p.t: 1 meeting of th-> '

HANDSOMELY DESIGNED—ZINC ETCHINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Materia of
East Plymouth, and Alton Matevia
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Detroit, were Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank West•riel Boy SeoiU.s • ei- '
Plynnit
12 Assorted Cards—2-1 Envelopes—Printed
fall.
mil tee
• held on Wednesday
Mr. ami Mis. E. (». Place, Mr.J. W. Adams of Plymouth, was:
Myrtle Chilson of Canton; Mrs one of ninny who saw Lowell It. I December !». Dr. Haskell has offer- j
$1.75
Harvey Proctor and son. Russell, Bayles make two Hights over the ed the parlor of the Professional
! Conservation Department Digs and
daughter, Emma, of Salem, and airplane speed course at the Wayne Workers Collage, and the meeting
Up Old Law On The
Glenn ami Alton Matevia of De County Airport last week, at an will be there al 7 .3(1 p. m.
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
There will I.,- election of officers
troit. were Sunday guests of Mr. average of 307 miles an hour.
Subject.
and there 'till be several ph’.’t* of
and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Bayles was making tests for his good news lor dislrifl .............. ..
'
Miss
Lois
Kathryn
Schaufele
of
Following publicn tiun in the
fourth attempt to break the world
Plymouth Mnil some weeks ago of South Main St., was the guest Inst land plane speed record and it ap
n news article in which jt was week-end. of her cousin. Matiou peared more certain than ever lie
Nichols,
in
Detroit.
stated that. Sunday hunting was
will get the record when his te»is
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts of are completed and official arrsing'*prohibited in Wayne county, there
1
lias been considerable dispute Redford, were last week Tuesday uieiits arc made for timing the
callers
at
the
home
of
Mr.
anil
Mrs.
among local siwrtsiueu as to the1
plane electrically. The I'eeoi’d
Kml li. Srlinn
correctness of the statement. Some , C. V. Chandlers.
stands at 27S.4 miles an hour,
I., i
ros.. funeral d
Mrs. Ella Rorahacher was the Bayles indicated lie may request
contended that Sunday hunting was
permitted in Wayne county and | guest of relatives in Detroit, dur Ray Cooix'V. official observer for ansing. Tuesday and Wednesda
Schradei
embe of Hie
ing Thanksgiving week.
others that il was not.
the Federation Aeronaullque Inter Miehigi
le Board of EmbalmMr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers en nationnlc. ami the timers to observe
The article published in the Mail
i ers. and the board this week eoiicanu* from the publicity department tertained the latter’s brother and the next official llight Sunday.
its regular fall examination
of the conservation department, and wife of Detroit, on Thanksgiving
However, weather forecasts were I diii'ieil
immediately half a dozen hunters Day.
unfavorable and Bayles said he of applicants for licenses to oiierate
i in .Michigan. Then1 was ihe usual
Came to the Mail office with copies
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman en wanted to do considerable experi
of I he abbreviated game law di tertained relatives from Detroit, menting to make sut’e everything is ’ number of applieanls for permis
gest issued by the department in over Thanksgiving Day.
in good working order.
Engine sion to do business in this slate.
which is indicated Sunday hunting
in
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers, failure defeated him
...
was permitted in Wayne county.
were Sunday guests at the home of | tPmP’s when the official tliglits w
Secretary Kay E. Cotton of the Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Runyon at Fen-[
:n:i’
'lilliciilty is not
conservation department in Lansing ton; they were accompanied by entirely corrected.
has settled the problem for the their little granddaughter. Yvonne
airsc
During two (ligl
hundreds of local sportsmen who Vosburgh, who had spent a few | Saturday.- Bayles was agiiin fore
■the
have been more or less confused . days last week, at their home.
scries
a ny
sine.
lie mt
his
‘ " throttle
*’*"'*’
j since the article was published.
wrecks t >k place on lMym- I
Mr. and Mrs. 1>. <’. Thomas and make fi-ur slice sive llighls
young men. one I
:
I He lias sent to the Mail a copy little daughter, Kathryn Jane of the measured c rse. which i- l.S ! out h road when two
With a complete line of Ladies’ and Children’s
! of all the laws relating to conserva Detroit, were Thanksgiving guests miles long, to ; I official fee nJ. I a student at tin University of Midi- '
tion that are now In force In Mich nC Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, at •ion.
1 igaii. were serii isly injured at 7 :<H> '
Ready-toWear, Millinery, Men’s Furnishings
Their auloinnbili*
igan.
nt- Saturda;
"It looks like
got it now."
East Plymouth.
•k. 1
•rasheil into a lafge creaine
Bayles
said.
"But
rite
engine
is
not
It
will
lie
surprising
information
The Infants Welfare Cliuie will
and Dry Goods at prices that cannot be dupli
to hundreds of sportsmen living in meet at the Central high school, yet satisfactory. I disenverede a pe Rawing two tank trailers, near the
culiar thing. 1 made the best time intersection of Plymouth and Midthe
western
pari
of
Wayne
county
Wednesday,
December
9,
at
two
cated. Visit this store on the Opening day and
.•11 r
on the course when I approached
lo know that Act 29.' of 1907 pro dock.
The victims. Bet ami
Fislnnai
hibits Sunday hunting in the fol
The Central school P. T. A. social flat. When I dived at the course
receive a Free Souvenir.
lowing Wayne county townships: evening will be held December 14. the engine detonated ami 1 was 22 years old. and his brothe
Here’s a puzzler for you.
Two tons of coal
Plymouth. Northville, Greenfield. at 7:39. at the high school. There forced to shut it off. Before I am manual, is. were driving east on
weigh the same. But two tons of coal don’t
Plymouth
road
on
their
way
from
Redford.
(Jratiol.
Hamtramck, will be a short dramatic sketch, mu finished with my tests I may make
necessarily give the same amount of heat. In
({fosse Pointe, and Livonia, without sic and dances by pupils of Miss the official trials Hat from begin Ann Arbor where Etnmanual is a
student. The truck, driven by Ward
the consent of I lie owner of the Irene Humphries. The fathers and ning to end.”
ferior coal is only PART fuel. The rest is waste.
lands located in the above eight mothers of all children and those
When the record was established, ' E. Stroud, of Grass Lake, was going
Whereas a high quality of coal, such as Eckles,
townships.
interested in P. T. A., are urged to in 1924. by Warrant Officer Bonnett. west.
Stroud told Deputy Sheriff Verne
at Jsti’e.s France, contenders were
gives almost perfect combustion.
More heat
The act specifies, however, that attend,
Ashe that Fishman's car was travel
this law shall not prohibit Sunday
per ton. More heat per dollar. Eckles coal cost
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McCullough, l>ermitted to dive as far as they ing approximately 49 miles an hour
hunting of ducks in the Detroit Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McCullough and liked to get maximum speed and
no
more
than
ordinary
coal,
but
goes
MUCH
when
it
swerved
into
Ihe
side
of
the
the
record
probably
was
established
river, Sr. (’lair river or Lake St. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hearn, all of
truck-, spun around and then over
farther.
Today, Phone 107, and order your
Clair.
Northville, were Thanksgiving Day at a speed 19 to 20 miles an hour turned in the ditch. The creamery
faster
than
the
plane
was
capable
The fact that the law has never guests of the fortner's son and fam
winter supply at the low summertime prices.
of making in normal Hight. In sub truck was also overturned.
been enforced in any of the town ily. William D. McCullough.
The Fishman brothers, who live
sequent attempts to break the rec
ships in this section of Wayne
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. ord. several pilots dove their planes at 2252 Gladstone avenue, were
county has resulted in the general Paul’s Lutheran church of Livonia „n',"ifihey collapsed
officials 11m- Utken to Redford Branch of Re
impression that there existed no Center, will hold their meeting j,e(, tl)i
ceiving Hospital.
to 1.312 feet.
legal enactment against Sunday Wednesday afternoon, December 9,
Their automobile was demolished.
hunting.
in the church basement. Mrs. Her
i mi Liiingslicrg. Relatives attending
When advised of the statute pro man Esch and Mrs. Ed. Sallow will
I
were
Mrs. Mertic Murray of Plym
hibiting Sunday hunting in eight of he the hostesses.
Everyone wel
outh and Mr. and. Mrs. Kenneth
the townships on the western and come.
northern sides of Wayne county, a
Rich and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn T.yke
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert en
number of Plymouth hunters declar tertained about twenty relatives
-------I of Salem.
Wm. Sheffield, a resident of Sa__ ____________
ed that It was their intention to Thanksgiving Day. and all did jus
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert enter
ask for a repeal of this old act at tice to the delicious dinner served. leni many years ago and very highly
COAL — BUILDER’S SUPPLIES — FEEDS
the next session of the state legis Those present
were: Charles .........,
Ebert, respected, passed away at his home tallied a partf of eighteen rlalives
iresent wet-................
ft I and friends at dinner. Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ebert and • ?n Lansiug. Sunday,atl
lature.
Phone 107 882 Holbrook Ave., at P.M. R. R.
Just how or why the law was I (laughter. Lassie Jean. Mr. and ' illness. at the age of SS yeats. Ilis | Day, at theirhome on Farmer S
originally passed prohibiting Sun Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Miss Elizabeth 'was held Tuesday afternoon I----------------------------------day hunting in tills purt of Wayne [Beyer. ITaley Mack. Miss Marion i"f lflsr wpok ;lt ,llp funeral homeQUICK RESULTS“WANT ADS’
county no one seems to know. Mean ! Beyer. Bobby Beyer. Mr. and Mrs. I
while it. will probably be ignored as 1 Floyd Burgett and William Beyer
it has been during the past 24 | of this place, anti Miss Leona Bey-)
I er, Mr. McGinnis and Miss Lucille j
Ebert of Detroit.
i Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wileden and '
(laughters, Bessie and Laurabelle. I
were at Brighton. Sunday, to a j
family gathering in honor of their i
mother's 81st. birthday. AU of her |
eight children were present, also 11
•‘leven grandchildren and one great- ■
grandchild and other relatives.
,
Plymouth’s energetic little neigliMf. and Mrs. R. W. Bond of
for over south of Michigan avenue, South Lyon, Mrs. Blanche Sawyer,
Melvindale, today has its fifth and L. C. Maltby and fiancee of Detroit,
Now is the time to stock up your pantry for the bargains this week are among the best we ever
sixth village president since Sep spent Thanksgiving Day at the
tember 39. when a recall election home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wllchad. Don’t fail to see your Red and White Grocer and save money.
ousted President Arthur F. Moore den.
nuil live members of the six-man
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale spent
village commission.
last week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
The new president Is either Mr. Ezra Wilsey at their home near
Moore or Earl Baker, who succeed Adrian. Their daughter and hus
Jolly James. Mr. James was ap band, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dens43c
Home Baker Flour, Strictly Red Turkey Wheat Flour, 24J4 lb.
pointed by members of the commis more, drove them over to Adrian.
sion at a special meeting held last They also called on Mrs. George
63c
Red
and
White
Flour,
A
leading
Spring
Wheat
Flour,
24*4
lb.
week. He succeeded Earl Baker, Everett and family, former resi
who was elected to the office at last dents of Plymouth.
21c
Velvet Pastry Flour, the old Favorite, 51bs----. .
week's election. Baker previously
Beginning Sunday, Dec. 6th, the
resigned, stating that he was “not Wayne County Library will be open
In accord with an appointed com to the public on Sundays from 2:00
12c
15c No. 2'/2 Peaches, Heavy Syrup, can
Brillo Steel Wool, 2 for
mission passing major and perma until 6:00 p. m.
nent measures advocated by an ele
Cerll Burton spent Thanksgiving
COMPAKI QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and PRICE
21c
ment in the commission."
with his sister. Mrs. Herman, Web
25c No. 2 Blue and White Tomatoes, 2 for
No. 2 Grapefruit, 2 cans for
Raker first became village presi ber. in Toledo.
4.SW-XX Tira j
4-7S-X9 Tira
dent by appointment a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Webber
13c
5c Tall Pet Milk, 2 for
Quaker Pork and Beans, can
ago when he. together with five and two children of Toledo, spent
Tlrestoas **sp~*i TIresteat * A Specif
OUOeld
other residents, were appointed to Sunday and Monday with Mr. and
Mail Or
17c
MoU Or Sratio.1
17c 55 oz. Pkg. Red and White Oats
Red and White Milk, 3 for
1
Give You
Type
elw Tira
der Tira
replace the ousted officials.
The Mrs. Alford Randall of Farmingappointments were made by Ed ton.
10c
R.
and
W.
Pancake
Flour,
20
oz.
Green
and
White
Coffee,___________
19c
17.02 16.10
jMOT Weight,
. . . . 18.00 17.80
ward Sheldou. lone member of the
Mrs. John Mastick • is gaining
commission not included in the re after her fall of a week ago.
.605
.561
.598
M»r« Thickness,
. .658
call. Sheldon's appointments were
Mrs. Clarence Hix of Ann Arbor,
.250
.250
.234
Mgtg Non-Skid Depth, lueiw. . .281
23c
Pure Granulated Sugar, 5 lbs.
approved In petitions signed by 705 who underwent a successful opera
qualified voters. 0
tion for appendicitis at St. Joseph
0
5
5 :
ktora Plies Under Tread . .
25c
Prior to Baker's brief term as hospital, is getting along nicely,
Flake Butter Crackers, 2 lbs. _____________ .
4.75 i
5.20
Sana Width, isehe. . . . . 5.20
4.75
village president. Robert. Welssen- and her many friends and relatives
•m Pries............................. 86.65 16.65
$4.85 $4.85'1
steln. president of the Melvindale wish her a sixiedy recovery and
25c
Fig Bars, very fresh and delicious, 2 lbs.
school hoard, was appointed to the return home.
chief office of the village. He re
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woolley,
. 7c
25c Head Lettuce, very fine
Texas
Grape
Fruit,
5c
6
for
signed after the recall election had Orie Bigler and Benjamin D. Stew
been canvassed.
art were the dinner guests of Mrs.
Numerous changes have been Caroline O. Dayton. South Main
made in the village government j street, Tuesday evening.
since the appointed commission took
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
office. Village employees have lieon daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Syl
discharged and others hired.
vester Shear were delightfully en
13c
24c Puffed Wheat,
The most recent act of the ap tertained Thanksgiving Day at the
Gold Dust, Large Pkg.
______
pointed village officials was to dis home of their brother-iu-law and
5c
charge all department bends of the sister, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee. near
10c Macaroni, Spaghetti, Noodles, pkg.
P. and G. or Flake White Soap, 3 for
village except Edward MacDonald, .Howell.
Mrs. Brown and daugh
superintendent of all village de ters; remained until Sunday.
31c
Blue Moon Toilet Paper, 6 for
25c Red and White China Oats,
partments. and Glenn Mabie, newly
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin E. Wal
appointed chief of the police and bridge of Rosedale Gardens enter
21c
Ground Spices, All Kinds...................______ 8c 5 lb Bag Lotus Pan Cake Flour,
fire departments. Those discharged tained at a dinner-bridge last Fri
20c
It is no longer necessary to make two stops. Every by the commission were David day evening, Air. and Mrs. E. J.
Corn
Flakes,
.................
8c
and
12c
Oxydol,
Large
box
Berestedt. superintendent of the vil WIckersham. Dr. and Mrs. E. L.
thing you want can be had at this station. Bring your lage
water department: Pnrlen L. Todd. Mr. and Mrs. H. W Bnlkley
car to us for expert attention. All work- guaranteed. Ballis, sewer department head: A. nnd Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Chittenden
J. Hansen, garbage dlsposol fore of Detroit.
i
man: Howard Scott, head of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McHale of ML
Let us Check your Battery.
Streets Dennrtment: Harold Lock- Clemens. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Decker
| er. chairman of the Walfare De of Mt. Pleasant, and Dr. and Mrs.
partment. nnd John Gatnei*. pump- William G. /Tennlngs of this place,
in® station foreman.
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tho salaries of these men. ac- L N. Tnnls on Thanksgiving Day
co’-dln® «o Commissioner Sheldon, nt their home on South Main St.
are noolod to m«et the evnenuo of
Mr. and Mrs. Tra O. Hitt, daugh
one’-ntlncr tho rlBnee nnHl the new ters, Kathryn and 8hiriev. and song.
cnmm’colon adon*s n hndfet for the Odene and Terrance, will motor to
OOintriw vpar. Vt’o villai»p fronunrv. Brvan. Ohio, for the week-end.
They wilh he accomnan’ed hv Mrs.
according fo Sheldon. Is emnty.
Catherine Himes, mother of Mrs.
Plymouth
333 N. Main st.
Liberty Street
PHONE 313
The VsTflowor hrid®e elnh was Hitt, who has been snendlng the
and Dalby Road
99
pnost floMwhtfnllx- pnte^t«4n«wl
Phone
53 Phone
rwst two weeks at their home on
North Main St
At P. M. R. R. Tracks day afternoon, at- a desseW-.B^Mwe Virginia avenue.

The Goldstein
Department Store

of

State Board Holds
Fall Examinations I

376 So. Main St., Plymouth
ANNOUNCES ITS

GRAND OPENING
on

Plymouth Road Is
Scene ofBad Wreck

SAT., DEC. 5th

There’s More
HEAT

Per Shovelful

CHANGE TO

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Former Resident
of Salem Expires

I

Eckles Coal
and Supply Co.

THE RED & WHITE STORES

Melvindale Has Its
Sixth President
Within Two Months

“Your Home - Owned Grocery”

SPECIALS RUNNING FROM FRIDAY, DEC. 4th TO WED. DEC. 9

Tirtttone

Cars Washed 95c
Cars Greased $1

Some More Good Regular Prices

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SER
VICE ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

Compare these “regular” low prices with your present grocer’s prices
and then go to a Red and White Store and save the difference.

Plymouth Super
Service Station

PHONE YOUR ORDER —WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

Gayde Bros.

at
home of Mrs. E. J. Allison
on Williams street.

OlUrCK RESULTS “WANT ADS"

R. J. Jolliffe

Shear & Petoskey

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4th, 1931

McGregor, and Mr. and Mrs.
RINSVIL L E don
Edward Sell of Detroit.
The Perrinsville Ladies’ Aid will
ere, as everywhere, family dlnfers were the order of the day, meet at the home of Mrs. John WalThursday. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ba- decker. west of Plymouth, for din
delt and William Beyer entertained ner on Wednesday, December 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snyder call
rlie latter's daughter, Leona, of De
troir. and friend, Arthur Gunus,- of ed on Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer, re
cently.
Algonac.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Krunk also en
tertained at dinner, their guesfts Mrs. Barbara Gibson, and Mrs. Mat.icing Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kyunk tie Bradley, of Detroit, spent Sun
and family of Inkster; Swanie day with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Krunk and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wuscback arid family at their home
on Ann Arbor Trail.
Mai bison of Perrinsville.
On Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer were
hosts on Thanksgiving, to Mr. aud Schettenhelm. Myron and Ernestine,
Mrs. Forrest Smith, W. T. Depew, and Ralph Rowe of Ypsilanti, call
ed at the Wuscback home.
and Willard Depew of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Avery and
Dining with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kublc and Margaret, were Mr. and family of Wayne, took supper with
Mrs. Henry Kublc, Marvin and the former's sister. Mi's. Peter Kubie and family. Monday evening.
Irene of Merriman Road.
The Perrlnsvlle Parent-Teachers
BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES
Association held their November
meeting at trie school Tuesday eve
Miss Ried and Miss Jameson vis
ning, the 24th. Ethel Bassett re
signed her office as secretary. The ited school last week. Miss Jame
vacancy is to be fillet! by Mrs. Mc son gave the seventh grade their
Intyre. After the business meeting reading test, and Miss Ried gave
the crowd was entertained by hu our health test from the fourth
morous skits aud music given by grade up. She left the scale with
Joseph Roach and Howard Mecklen- us.
Our teacher. Miss Elder went to
berg.
The Perrinsville school is prepar Lansing for Thanksgiving.
The seventh graders are working
ing a Christmas program, to be giv
ou
their geography workbook, and
en Wednesday evening. Decemlter
are in Europe.
23rd.
We
have book poster.
Walter Snyder of Nankin Mills,
Katherine Steingasser.
returned from the north with a fine
!
Sec.-Treas.
buck.
Mrs. Minnie Brey spent Friday
The
bums
cannot have tlieir way.
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Henry Rohloff, east Ann Arbor I for the reason that God knows ir
isn't good for them.
Trail.
On Thursday afternoon. Decem
ber 10. Mrs. Henry Klait of Warren .Mail Liners For Results
avenue, will be hostess nt a Silver
Tea for the benefit of the Perrins
ville Methodist church.
Friday night a large number of
friends gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bassett, at
Nankin Mills, to hid them farewell
before moving to their new home in
Indiana. The Bassett family will
be greatly missed in the commun
ity.
William Sherwood has just re
turned from Rochester, where he
visited his daughter, Mrs. Eliza
Herr and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kubic yvere
Thanksgiving dinner guests of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hauk, of Ridge Road.
Callers at the Peter Kubic home
during fhe week, were: Mrs. Roy
Badclt and children, Mr. and Mrs.
George Avery, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Kublc and family, Theodore Avery.
Frank Kubic. Jr., of Wayne
Frick and'Charles Drews of Haw
thorne Valley; Sir. and Mrs. Gor

Qrantiic Bulling

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Humbly, Mrs.
I Mr. and Mrs. Perry Rich wine
! made a trip recently to Washington, Mary Harlow and daughter, Char
TIIE “NEW ORLEANS"
; New York, and Adheville. North lotte. and Frank Owen of Detroit,
ami Mrs. Edith Rhead of Lapeer,
This was the first steamboat on i Carolina.
Mrs. Maud Cooper and son, Wiu- were (tinner guests or Mr. aud Mrs.
the Ohio and Mississippi. She was i slon.
were entertained Thanksgiv- j \\ ui. Glympse ou Maple avenue.
built at Pittsburgh in 1811 and
Thanksgiving Day.
reached New Orleans early in the 1 ing Day at the home of her brothMr. and Mrs. 1. N. Inuis visited
ci’-in-law and sister, Mr. ami Mrs.
following year.
the tormers sister in Lansing, from
i Charles Reekie, in Detroit.
Our desire is 'to serve worthily and ' Stewart Rambo was home from .'-aiuruay until Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. l-oss DeWind en
Logansport, Indiana, during the
relieve our patrons of all details
tertained her mother, Mrs. Kate
! Thanksgiving vucatidn.
in a helpful manner.
I Mrs. Holcomb of Traverse City, Mecklenburg, and Mr. and Mrs.
“The degree of our personal atten . lots arrived in Plymouth, and will Arno lnouipson and little son, Jean,
tiveness is not governed by cost.’’
spend the winter with her son and for ThauKSgivmg Day, at tneir
home on \\ mg street.
(Liughters on Adams street.
Mr. ami Mrs. C. T. Sullivan who
Mrs. A. F. Bennett of England,
and Miss Bess Hutton of I’ontiae, have been residing on Auburn ave
nue,
Virginia Park, will occupy the
were guests of their cousin, Mrs.
Frank Rambo. on Ann Arbor road. Ben Blunk house on Arthur street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward uobbs have
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper
PHONE-781 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
attended a birthday party In De moved trom Robinson subdivision
troit, Saturday evening, given in to ihe Charles Moss house on Farm
Courteous Ambulance Service
honor of her brother, Walter Mer er street.
Miss Norma Johnson returned Io
rill.
Mrs. Ella Shaw and Miss Carrie I Plymouth, Monday, after spending
Partridge spent Thanksgiving Day I tlie past few weeks at the home ef
with their brother and sister-in-law, her mother at Mecosta.
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Bichy en
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Partridge in
tertained twenty relatives at their
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cable of De-1 home on Penniman avenue at dintroir. anil Jesse Jewell of this place I net on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes and
were dinner gnests Sunday of Mr.
iuul Mrs. LeKoy Jewell at thoir daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Felton and sons, were most delight
home oil Ball street.
Mrs. Jennie Chaffee was the fully entertained Sunday evening at
guest of her niece. Mrs. William a ’’turkey" dinner at the home of
Taylor, in Detroir, Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eckles ou Ball
street.
Day.
Robert Kirkwood Whiteley. a
Mrs. Lydia Hubbard accompanied
student at the University of Michi her grandson aud granddaughter.
gan. spent last week-end with his Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tabaits of
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. F. Northville, to Midland, last Wednes
George, at their home on Ann Ar day. where they spent Thanksgiv
bor street.
ing Day with her sou, William
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher Hubbard and family.
and children of this place, and Mr.
Miss Lenore Berry of Detroit,
and Mrs. Paul Becker and children was the guest of Miss Helen Nor
of Northville, were guests of their grove during the Thanksgiving Day
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker. vacation.
Sunday, at their home on Hall St.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ixse of De
Miss Catherine Dunn spent Fri
day night and Saturday with Miss troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Barnes and daughters of this place,
Sara Davis of Rosedale Gardens.
Mrs. William Arseott entertained were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
a party of twelve guests at bridge, Alfred Smith. Thanksgiving Day.
Wednesday evening, at her home on Mr. and Mrs. Louis Viese of Detroit
joined them in the evening.
Blank avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes were
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton and
daughter. Marion. Mrs. Warren guests of Muskegon relatives,
Gorton and Beryl Smith were Thanksgiving Day.
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
and Mrs. William Rengert and daughter, Violet, of Highland Park,
daughter, Jewell, at their home in visited at the home of Mr. and
Robinson subdivision.
In the af Mrs. James Dunn, Sunday, on North
ternoon they motored to Dearborn, Territorial Road.
where they called on Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Gale and Mr. and Mrs. Eart
Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Jackson of
Pine Lake, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse on
Maple avenue, Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Todd and son, George
spent Thanksgiving Day with De
troit relatives.
Mr. and Mis. J. Merle Bennet«
were guests of Cleveland friends
from Friday until Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gunn enter
tained at a family dinner Thanks
giving Day at their new home on
Ann street.
William Gates of Anu Arbor, was
the guest of his cousin, Jimmy
Stimi>sou, for Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and .Mrs. Foss DeWind at
tended a party in Detroit, Satur
day evening.
The Octette bridge club was de
lightfully entertained at the home
of Mrs. Earl Kenyon on Sheridan
avenue, Elm Heights, Thursday af
ternoon.'
Miss Barbara Horton will be
hostess to her bridge club this eve
ning at her home on North Terri
torial road.. The following guests
will be present, Miss Wlnnlfred I
Draper, Miss Barbara Bake, Miss
Evelyn Schrader, Miss Margaret
Du6ning, Miss Elizabeth Burrows,
Mrs. Basil Carney. Mrs. Ed. -ftobbs
of this place, and Mrs. N. F. Mcklnney of Northville.
Mrs. Jesse McLeod and daugh
ters spent Sunday at the home of
SHIRT
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Heeney, at Farm
ington.
HEADQUARTERS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce and
son, Jimmy, will motor to Mecosta,
VWWWWWWVWWWVWWVMWWWVWVWM
for the week-end. and visit rela
tives.
The Misses Leila, Alice and Agnes
Queava spent Thanksgiving Day
with their sister at Halfway.
No, is wasn’t the driver’s fault. The fellow
Mr. and Mrs. naan and Mr. and
he hit was one of the species of jaywalkers
Mrs. Charles Brower of Wayne,
were Saturday evening guests of
—the sort of menace who regards himself
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage at their
as a one-man parade. But the pity of it is
home on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of
—that the driver, having no liability insurDetroir. were guests of Mr. and
ance, stands the risk of losing several thou
Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple avenue
sands of dollars if the jaywalker wins his
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell and
ease—and you know juries!
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Brisbois spent
The only thing is to protect yourself in ad
the week-end at Blue Lake, near
vance by adequate Liability Insurance.
Mecosta.
William Wernett visited his
grandmother. Mrs. Helen L. Wernett. In Detroit.'Saturday and Sun
day.
On Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
William Wernett joined them for
the day*.
Mrs. Jesse McLeod and two ■
daughters, Jeanette and Irita. were
Thanksgivlnf^Day guests of her sis- j
ter and family, at Milan.

JjiaecaL Dimeters

SPECIALS

Dec. 4th and 5th
2 lbs. Dry Lima Beans

25c

2 lb. Package Santa Clara Prunes

25c

2 Cans Golden Bantam Corn

25c

2 Cans Monarch Kraut

25c

1 Qt. Can Kosher Dill Pickles

Sj Last Chance To Pay^ji
Village Taxes
♦

19c

IT IS TIME TO DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Early buying means better selections. Choose
your GIFTS from this assortment
Toilet Sets, Perfumes, Parker Pens and Pencils,
Novelty Jars, Pipes, Humidors, New
Compacts, Perfume Atomizers
Stationery, Evans arid Ronsen Lighters
YOU WILL FIND HERE BETTER VALUES
FOR LESS MONEY

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J. W. BUCKENSTAFF, PROP.

No More Worries Over

3 Bars Toilet Soap

Payment of Delinquent and Special ,
Assessment Taxes can be made at ’|

19c

Village ball up to and including

William T. Pettingill

December 7th

Telephone 40

Pay and Save the Interest

The Menace of
the Jaywalker

’

PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
Phone No. 3
Plymouth, Mich

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE

One of the happiest feelings is to know that when the Christmas
bills become due, you’ll have ample funds available.

The Christmas Club

that will be necessary af

ter that date.............................

SHRUNK OUT
OF A JOB

CHARLES H. GARLETT

Christmas Bills

Photographs-

H,

• E hired a fat lady for his show, and two weeks

made by the Ball Studio will I later she fell away to a comparative shadow. This calls
please your friends and rela
tives more than any gift you for sympathy from those of us who have had shirts shrink
give them at Christmas Time, j to “junior size” after a few launderings. Arrow Shirts are
Remember, a dozen Photo-1
graphs solve 12 gift problems guaranteed to fit, and fit permanently. The amazing new
and is the most economical I
way of Christmas Shopping, i Arrow Sanforized-Shxipking process backs this guarantee.
Photographs are not made while

For instance, try Arrow Trump in your

Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service Arrange for a sitting now. “Good i correct size. White and colors
yon wait.”
Car Washing—High Pressure System
THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
PHONE 332
295 So. Main St

,.95

BLUNK BROTHERS

«

helps you solve the problem of your year-end bills. The plan is
simple. Put aside a stated sum each week during the year and
you will have quite a tidy sum at Christmas time.
Come to our bank and let us explain the several plans which make
the CHRISTMAS CLUB fill your requirements.

A Club for Every
Purse
You can join with a Deposit of lc, 2c, 5c, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00,
$5.00, $10.00 or $20.00.
We also have a Club we call the Vacation Club or Tax Club, in
which you can deposit any amount. 3% is paid on all club deposits
if payments are made regularly or in advance.

The
First National Bank
Plymouth, Michigan
“Member of The Federal Reserve System”
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ing in the new hardware and the top. Both models have special air cleaner, intake silencer and'
greater door depth. Doors extend provisions for storing side curtains flame arrester mounted on the top '
through the body sills instead of and top. In the phaeton, the rear of the carburetor. Within the air I
only to the top. and the effect of the seat pivots forward to provide space cleaner an air resonance chamber j
smaller wheels and larger tires is for curtains. The rear seat also is has been built- this year to reduce
to give a lower and racier appear more comfortable. and the kick pad tin- "hiss" of incoming air. which ,
ance to the car when viewed from at the rear of the front seat is now at high speeds might otherwise be ,
Fifty thousand dollars damage*
tlie side. Tire sizes are now 5.25-18 j of carpet.
noticeable t,. occupants of the car. ' for tlie alienation of his wife's af
Chevrolet's new ear fur ’.932 goes radiator and headlamps are carried compared with 4.75-19 last year.
The roadster top folds into a
<'noliiig is improved. in addition i
on display tomorrow at dealer <>n a single fender support unit,
In the rear are the combination I ipace in the body just back of the to the larger radiator area, by in-I fections is sought from her parents .
by
Raymond Straight, of Belleville,
showrooms throughout the nation. which is anchored to the center of tail and stop light, the safety gas* sear. A snajeon cover conceals the creasing the amount of water nt 1
JBrnest Allison, Plymouth distribu the front cross-member of the, tank away from the engine, with a folded top and the arrangement the exhaust ports of the engine, and in a suit filed recently in Circuit
tor, has a complete line of the new frame. This pivotal anchorage en battle plate added to prevent flick- j eliminates the usual hoot, giving by a new four-blade fan so designed j Court.
ables the front end to sway with ering of the dash gauge and insure■ the car a much racier appearance that one pair of blades sets up vi
cars for the showing.
The suit is directed against John
Bmbodying silent eynevo-mesh the body as a unit, thus reducing 1 accurate readings under all condi-. and affording greater comfort, to brations of different frequency than . and Josephine Wilkie, also of Belle
transmission in combination with tile annoying weave jis well as the. rions: and rear fenders afe re rumble seat passengers. Easier rid the other pair, one cancelling out - ville.
selective free-wheeling, a twenty possibility of squeaks and rattles designed, with deeper crowns and | ing anil greater capacity is assured the other, thus effecting unusually
Straight says that he and Lil
per cent increase in power, top developing at points of stress.
I lower rear ends, file contour and by improved springs, the front quiet operation.
lian Wilkie were married May 10.
speed of 05 to 70 miles an hour,
A double tic-bar. chromium plat-! general treatment conforming with • springs having increased camber
The following October, he,
Refinements in the cushion- [ 1919.
streamlined bodies and a wealth of ed, art-lies gracefully between the' the new design of the front fenders. ’ and load-carrying capacity, and the mounted clutch combine to insure , adds, the parents of his wife urged
other new features, the new ear re fenders and braces them, thus act-1 Body interiors bring a new con-, rear springs in the roadster and smooth and extremely quiet opera that lie and his wife move in with
mains in the price range of the ing as a structural unit as well as' ception of luxury to the low priced ; coupe models having one more leaf tion. and freedom from squeaks, them.
current series, the lowest at which .-ill ornament. A support also ex-; field. Mohair or broadcloth uphol’ than last year.
clatters and slippage.
Straight says that he objected bur
a Chevrolet has ever sold.
tends from the tie bar to the radia stery is now optional with all mod
The frame has an additional
The transmission unit, incorpor that at tlie insistence of his wife
Heralded as -The Groat Ameri tin'. anchoring the units securely; els hardware is newly designed cross member and is redesigned in ating the syncro-mesh principle and ! and the promise of her father to.
can Value for 1932." the car boasts together, also carrying the horn.
and improved: such line car fea-! several points for greater efficiency the over-running clutch or "selec give them 50 acres of land he finalTlie radiator is entirely new in tares as silk assist cords, robe rails, and silfety. A new type of engine tive" free wheeling is entirely new, Iv consented.
more extensive changes than any
lie states that, his
annual Chevrolet model since the design ami construction. The ex- arm rests on both sides of the rear 1 suspension known as “diamond" ami is said to be the first instance fatheAin-law turned over 40 acres
change-over to a six in 192S. Yet jMised core area is larger than last j seat; dome light; side ash recep-' mounting, because the points where of any manufacturer offering the to him for use but that lie had to 1
changes are mostly reinforcements year for better cooling, and a new i lades and many other improve- j the power plant is secured to the coiuhined, features to tlie motoring' pay the taxes.
over the basic design of the 1931 grille is built integral with the; ments are standard with various■ frame correspond to the corners of public, it is designed to meet the'
car which, from the standpoint of radiator in all models. This grille' models in the line.
a diamond, is used. At the sus needs of modern traffic, and in op- j Four year's later. Straight adds/
public acceptance, was the most has sqtiaiV meshes stumped in re-i The instrument panel is beauti-, pension points rubber insulation in Oration it automatically permits the his father-in-law sold 22’A of the
successful in the history of the lief, with the vertical lines accent-i tied by the symmetrical grouping of i a stamped container prevents metal novice in shift gears smoothly and ' 40 acres. lie said that he then
bought 20 acres of land near Bellecompany, and brought Chevrolet uated to increase the appearance of I the several new instruments added ! to metal contact. This insulation I noiselessly.
j
The radiator shell is, this year because of added mcchan- ; effectively prevents road shocks - The syncro-mesh transmission' '■tllo ami erected a small home
first place in the industry during height.
the highly competitive market of chromium plated, and the top band | ieal features. The free wheeling from reaching tlie engine, dampens - fellows the same general design as there. His father-in-law then bought
has a narrow bead and a top panel i control button is located just to the; out vibration which otherwise -that used successfully during the! 20 acres next to him nnd erected an
the past twelve months.
might he communicated to the pas- . past few years in other General Mo- j attractive home on it. turning it
Practically every proven automo euiliellished only by the familiar j left of the steering column.
tive feature of recent years is in Chevrolet emblem in blue and white.; Other instruments are grouped on j engers, ami nt the same time pro I tors ears, although some parts have over to Mrs. Straight.
Front fenders have a deeper • the center panel, which has a deeper 1 vides a stable anchorage for the , been licavied fur greater safety in ' Straight said that he and his wife
corporated in the new 1932 Chevro
let, as Well as a new "stabilized" crown anil skirts, and a wider head ) flange this year and a decorative! power plant.
operation and other minor changes moved into the new house and that
front end construction embodied coining to a graceful point at the I bead harmonizing with the instru-1 The sixty horsepower, over-head I have been made either"for better bis wife's parents then moved in
for the first time on any ear. Out front tip <»f tile fender. Headlamps. i meat design. A heat control hut-1 valve, six cylinder engine is smooth I performance or better to adapt the also. He charges that they constantlv maintained a policy of dis
standing improvements in the '32 parabolic-shaped, with convex leu-i ton is added to this center panel, er. quieter anil ninre powerful, due limits to volume manufacturing.
paraging him. This finally led. he
line over last year's models are are fully chrome plated and are I mid all instrnment dials have convex , to the cumulative effect of many
said, to a separation between his
down-draft cariniretion. counter bal longer and narrower than last year faces for easier reading. The top reinforcements. The engine block is
wife nnd himself last July 20. Two
anced crankshaft, smaller wheels to emphasize the impression of rail of the panel has been lowered, J stiffened and strengthened by addi
days later she filed suit for divorce.
and larger tires, radically changed speediness. Headlamps are mount and contains a removable inset ash, tional ribs and more metal nt points
front end appearncc. "finger touch" ed on the tie-bar as is the new! trtry. with a hinged cover for the! of stress. Main crankshaft hear
Ammig foods mentioned as good
front set adjustment, cowl venti rrumiK't-shaiH-d horn, mounted ex convenience of front scat occupants. I ings are thinner, making possible
111- excellent sources of the ls’llagr?.All closed models have a "lingei an increase in diameter of the
lator on all models, hood doors in ternally beneath the left headlamp.
The high school in Carleton, over preventivo factor, arc milk, lean
Cowl lamps, similar in design to touch" front seat adjustment, i crankshaft journals.
stead of louvres, improved clutch
The crank
south
of
Dearborn,
was
destroyed
muscle meat, liver, canned salmon,
and an additional cross member in the headlamps though smaller, are whereby, simply by touching a lever shaft. with four counterweights,
standard with alt sport models and to the left of the seat. *the) sear may] forged integrally, weighs 53 pounds, by fire shortly after four o'clock wheat germ, and pure dried or
the frame.
The 21 domestic plants are now are mounted behind the crome- be quickly rolled to the most com- ‘ an increase of five pounds over last last Tuesday morning. Few articles brewers' yeast. Dried and canned
busy producing -the new line. The plated eowl moulding. The lenses fortahle position back of ittio-'wlieel year.
Lubrication to the crank were saved. The damage is placed milk are reeommendetl when fresh
The adjust shaft and . camshaft hearings, and at $30,000. with $15,000 of insur milk cannot be obtained.
These
stimulus to employment in the of these lamps contain prisms which and clamped there.
foods are suggested in addition to
Chevrolet organization, in affiliated relied the headlamp glare of ap ment may be made while the seat is the valve stem is positive pressure ance.
The blaze started near the fur the cereals, vegetables, fats, and
Fisher Body plants and among in proaching cars and afford a meas occupied.
this year, instad of splash feed as
nace
room.
The
fireman
apparently
sivwt foods, such as sugar oi mo
dependent suppliers made possible ure of protection for the car in the
The headlamp dimmer switch, lo formerly. Improvements in timing
by the introduction of the car. it event the driver forgets to light the cated. on the lefr of the jtoe board, valve opening and compression ra had tlie blaze out and left for home lasses. usually forming the basis of
when fire broke out between the the diet in region where pellagra
is conservatively estimated, will parking lamps.
is improved for better opperation: tio contribute materially to the partitions
and
shot
through
the
roof.
The hood is redesigned to coli and the stop light switch also is twenty per cent increase in power
often develops from too one-sided a
add to the earnings of 200.000 peo
Onlv the brick walls are standing. diet. Fruits and vegetables sohuhl
form to the new radiator shape and improved and simplified, and may and to quicker acceleration.
ple.
The structure was erected in
Twelve standard body styles are offers-several radical departuresi he adjusted by tlie driver to light
In addition to the new down-driift 190$. IL was two stories high, $0 he provided to the greatest extent
possible. Tomatoes, both raw and
from
last
year.
The
conventional
in the line this year—three open
at. any point in the travel of the carburetor, a heat control valve
long. 50 feet wide, and con- canned, are very valuable for the
nnd nine closed Fisher bodies—all Piinel of louvres is replaced by four foot pedal. The motor which drives been added to the exhaust manifold j feet
rained eight classrooms, which were
in new Duco color combinations and ventilating doors on each side, the automatic windshield wiper— to concentrate the hot exhaust gases occupied by 350 pupils under charge vitamins they contribute to any diet.
all with smart new features. In chromium plated oil tlie deluxe and standard on all models this year— on the intake manifold for easy of L. E. Eyler. superintendent, and
addition, eight mndels also are sport models. This "big.ear" re is located at the center-of the head starting and quick wanning up of I eight teachers.
available with deluxe equipment. I finement enables the driver to con-! er board, inside tlie car.
the engine at low temperatures. A I S. O. Beeves, president of the
making possible individuality of. trnl engine ventilation in relation i For the driver's convenience, the button regulating the heat control Board of Education, said school will
ownership and providing selection ! to temperature. Each doov lias a! left front window has an equalizer is located on the instrument panel. resume Monday in the Odd Fellow
chroininiii plated handle and a] which reduces the effort necessary
from twenty different types.
An air dome has been added to Temple and a store building.. A
Of the mechanical changes, the heavy spring to hold ir in tlie ilesir-1 to raise or lower the window. The the fuel pump, which assures con new lmilding will be erected.
outstanding one is tile new trans ed position without rattling. An-, windshield regulator, of improved j st ant feeding of fuel to the carbu
mission unit, which i* entirely . oilu-i- iniprovemenr is the replace-! design, is located on the header liar, i retor under all operating conditions
Tlie world would treat us all het- i
Chevrolel-lniilf and is said to com mi-lit of the usual two external bond I The open phaeton and roadsters! find is especially effective for high lev it' we would treat the world bet
bine for the first time in any ear catches with only one catch operat-j have a decided custom-made ap sliced driving or at low engine tem ter. and all it asks is a little more
the combination of syncro-mesh ed internally. This type of catch' pearance. with chromium plated j peratures. Air drawn to the enrbu fairness and politeness and indie-- 1
with simplified free wheeling as is itiiu-h neater in appearance and ' mouldings along the front edges of, retor passes through the combined! fry.
standard equipment at no extra more conveniently ojicrsiteil.
All
mle! this
bin
cost.
Free wheeling is providi'd
ililai.ir.s located ; <1 forward of!
by an over-ruiiuing clutch, engaged
controlled by'
mlsl .•1.1
nt the .liscretion of the driver by a
in tlie driver's coiiicontrol button on the instrument a
panel.
This optional feature en pariineltt.
The windshield.* of all mndels are'
ables tile driver to utilize the full
slaiiied
ar
a
sharper
angle, and the
breaking power of the engine if lje
desires, and to use ipe free wllt'i'l- j streamlined bodies, with the mi!-,
ing feature only when trellie condi side sun visor eliminated, greatly
n duces air resistanee. increase tb-'
tions make it desirable.
While the wheelbase remains at driver's vision and add to the sym
109 inches, the car looks longer metrical appearance of the car. The'
. . . Ohe's had so many things to do
than last year, lower, speedier and sloping front pillar*—strengthened ;
more powerful -promises borm’ out by a heavier steel reinforcing strne- 1
ibis busy day. Marketing Shopping.
by the greatly improved power ture—blend gracefully into the!
Visiting. And yet she is spry and happy
beautiful curving top.
Moulding'
plant.
at dinner time—Feady to serve her
The most striking change in ex line* arc eaiTied along the pillars i
terior appearance Is the new front and along the edge of tlie top just J
goodies and then go some place Her
end. which*has been completely re over tlie doors and windshield.
perfect fitting ENNA JETTICK Shoes have
With the elimination of the out-!
designed this year.
The new “stabilized" front end side sun visor, its previous function
served her comfortably and smartly all
mounting is an important feature is performed by an internal visor
through the day —and perfect fitting is
of the new ear.
In conventional adjustable to any position and af
the key to all shoe smartness.
mounting the radiator, fenders and fording greater protection than the
headlamps are supported fibm the old fixed external visor. Its elim
sides of the frame, and in driving ination. together with the lowering
over rough roads the front end of the top rail of the instrument
weaves and vibrates. This is an panel, affords the driver greater
noying to occupants of the car and vision, particularly in observing
frequently results in the origin of overhead signal lights.
External body contours 'follow
squeaks and rattles at points of
AAAAA to EEE — Sizes 1 to 12
the same general design as last
stress.
In the new Chevrolet, the fenders. year, the most obvious changes he-

Ernest Allison’s Showing Of New
Chevrolets Reveals Beautiful And
Greatly Improved Models for 1932

Sues Father-In-Law
For Fifty Thousand

Fire Destroys High
School At Carleton

Farm land that has been terraced ( lieans.
On steep slopes run the
needs special care the first year i rows parallel with the terrace*,
until the loose soil becomes thor- J with one row on top. Terraces that
Highly settled. Notice weak places are cultivated should lie plowed at
after heavy rains and repair any li it once a year and the soil
b- aks iinftiedintcly. It is best not
.ard the ridge. Do not
t- cultivate terraces the first year ultivate steep land that wjpdjes
but to se.sl them to some cover crop. i.nlly between the tcrnii-c-:_J>uHd
Rye and vetch makes the best win- up the terr: ; and seed the entire
ter cover crop. For summer crops, tielil to gra.> for pasture nr mbtv
plnnt soybeans, cowpeas. or velvet 1 ildnw

—Select Your Funeral Director—
As You i Choose a Doctor . . . According*To His Professional Skill .

OO many people arc inclined to
nk of the funeral director tust as
think
a business man. Too !itrie con5idcr.i-A
tion is given to his necessary qualifications in embalming,
physiology, chemistry, physics, pathology, bacteriologv.
sanitary science, and post mortem plastic surgery And
few people know of the part played by the modern funeral
director in safeguarding the health of the public Often,
at great personal risk, he takes the necessary steps to pre. vent the spread of disease This vital service is recognized ••
and appreciated by the medical profession and public
health authorities

T

WILKIE
FUNERAL HOME
“THE HOME OF SERVICE”
217 N. Main St.

SIMONS

/Ai’lions of Young Home Makers Greet
n/ir Husbands in the Smartness of

ENNA JETTICK
SHOES

The Range of 177 Sizes
in ENNA JETTICK SHOES

r,

*

Place Your Order Now*

i Cemetery Wreaths

Enables us to fit your foot accurately. No
need fora "forced-fitting" Insist on a per
fect fit. Look for the name Enna Jettick.
ENNA JETTICK Shoes are designed in all

the smartest lasts and in the most fash
ionable leathers, combinations and
color schemes. Their perfect fit always
show your feet ofF at their best.

Economy is Featured
in Enna Jettick Shoes

$5 and $6 (never more, except in
Canada). No better fit possible in the
highest priced shoes.

When It Comes To Lower Prices
Men’s All Silk Ties r A „
All Ready Boxed
Men’s Silk Mufflers
>oc 75c and $1.00

Men,s Dress Shirts
White and Colors
Every Shirt Guaranteed

$1.00 and $1.50
Men’s Silk and
Wool Sox

25c

. 70x80 Single Plaid
|
Bed Blankets

69c

Always fresh assortment |
of cut flowers for every
occasion

.Girl’s All Wool Jersey
Dresses, Size 3 To - 6

Announced) by ALWYN BACH

Ladies, Silk Net Hose
All The New Shades
Ladies, Non * Run Rayon
Undies Reg, and Extra Sizes

awarded by the American Society of Arts
and Letters, the Gold Medal for superiority
of diction.

49c

Every Sunday Nfgf.. . . .
}’

ENNA JETTICK MELOi/ico
broadcast over WjZ and associated NBC stations.(Old fashioned songs and hymns—no jazz.)

98c

SIMONS

Rosebud Flower Shop
Greenhouse 240M

Has The
Last
Word!

?i ice

<50c to $5

Phones: Store 523

Phone 14, Plymouth

Plymouth, Michigan

Willoughby Brothers
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Better Goods For Less Money
Store Open Evenings

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4th, 1931
Nov. 20—Junior Party
Nov. 25—Report cards in H. S.
issued
Dec. 4—Debate
Dee. 4—Basketball.
Milford,
here

GREENFIELD VISITED
hl THE TRAVEL CLUB
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The Plymouth Schools P ilgrim Prints
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

Dec. 11—Open date basketball
Dec. 10-11—Senior Play
Dec. 18—Sophomore Vacation
Dec. 23—Christmas Assembly
Dec. 24—Holiday Vacation

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

Friday. December 4. 1931

Milford vs. P. H. S. Here Tonight

Greeulield Village, Henry Ford's
collection of famous buildings, was
visited again this year by the Trav
el Club.
these standards for "School Lunch i Dan Johnston seems to have, tors in turn, M-E-R-R-Y S-B-W•Tlie Menlo Park laboratory, CENTRAL GRADE
CAMP FIRE
HONOR ROLL—
Etiquette."
j found his vocation early in life as is ' E-R-S.
whefe Thomas Edison carried.on
SECOND
PERIOD
SCHOOL
NOTES
1. Wash hands before eating. 'shown by his imster of a pirate
It be gau : M—something we use
Many of his expcriiuculs, was the
Camp Wetomacbick
held
a
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
2. Do not fill mouth too full.
with an original jioein written by to sew on. Answer—materiaL K
•rst" building we saw. All of the
Thanksgiving ceremonial at ZeroBruce Miller
I Seventh Grade—Thomas Brock.
Answer—
3. Do not gobble food. Chew it. Don.
—part of the needle.
wood used in the old building that
Tlie Junior Kindergarten, under plia Blanks, on November 24tli.
FORENSIC. DRAMA. GIRL
H's. 2 A's: Jeanette Brown. 5 A's.
4. Drink water with the lunch. I li is found that Helen Siarto, eye. R—something which can be
eoulil possibly be found was used Mrs. Uarpi'iiIer. welcomed Janet
RESERVES
Tlie girls entered the magic circle
4 B's; Patricia Cassady. 4 A's, 5 but do not use it to wash down food, j Floyd Eichstadt. Alexandria Kona- made from old pieces of cloth.
again in the reconstruction of this .Milehell last week.
She conies singing the Processional. As they
Alice Chambers
Il's: Eliza bet li Ilegge. G As, 3 B's;
Answer—rug. Etc., until the i
Do not take bites from an-j zeskl. Glen Day. aud Peggy
CENTRAL NOTES
building. QX course, since the orig from Dei roil. Tlie following pupils faced the guardian, the hand sign
Barbara Hubbell. 5 A's. 4 B's; Irita other jierson’s food.
Tuck are artists worth mentioning. , of the dull had been spelled. H»e
Miriam Jolliffe
inal oue had been torn down, it was in Senior Kindergarten have per- was give$. and the candles were
MacLeod, 3 A's, G B's; Noilna Jean
girls who guessed tlie answers cor
G. Use a paper napkin t keep 1 Each of tlie above drew ships
STARKWEATHER NOTES
difficult to locate and it was neces feet teeth: Madeline Allen. Jose lighted by: Work, Esther Egge:
Kathleen Gray
Hoe. 4. A's. 5 B's: Jewel Stark tlie fingers and lips clean.
Katherine Schultz has very orig rectly were Evelyn Shackleton,
sary to use some new pieces of phine Armbruster. Billy Baker. Del- Health. .Line Whipple: and Love.
TORCH CLUB. HI-Y
Audrey Moore. Betty St. Olain*.
weather,
G
A's.
3
B's:
Phyllis
Stew
7.
Chew
food
with
lipsclosed.
inal
taste
in
making
scrapbooks.
All
wood. Several carloads of dirt phine Bogensehultz, Tommy Chaf Madelyn Blunk.
Ernest Archer
art. S A's, 1 B.
the pictures were mounted on dif Elizabeth Heggc. Mildred Postlff
from Menlo Park were hauled to fee. Bobby Fletcher. Robert GottsASSEMBLIES. TRAVEL CLUB
"America, tlie Beautiful,” was
Eighth Grade—-Jeanette Bauman. 9-B ENGLISH STU
and Ardyth Wessel ig.
ferent
colored
paper,
making
a
very
Greenfield and the relative posi elmlk. Glenn Gnldner. Garl Hale. then sung.
Elizabeth Currie
Each girl was given
G A's, 3 B's: Harry Fisher. G A's,
At tlie last meeting tlie girls
attractive booklet.
Doris Kelh-.v.
tions of the buildings are the same, Elizabeth Horvath. Barbara Mar two months about whidi she was to
SPORTS
2 B's; Jack Kinsey. G As. 2 B's: DENTS HAVE BEEN
played the game of “Consequences,"
Darold Cline. Jack W'lcox. Steve
Ellen Buellier. Marian Jean Squire
so that when we walked there, ir lin. Wanda Itorabacher. Velda tell why she was thankful. Janet
Dudek, Bruce MiUer
Audrey Moure. S A's. 2 B's: Eliza
f0""d
80
—GUESS WHAT? ........
was uihju the same ground that the Konibaeher. Kathryn Scruggs, Jun Biickensraff told that she was
FEATURE WORK
beth Whipple, 4 A's, 5 B's.
Thi'lniil Tvkpp. T.illiim Blake. Her- fun 111,11 ,lK‘.v lll,p*' 10 pl:1-v 11
Persis Fogarty. Ernest Archer
great inventor had walked on daily ior Si homlHTger. and Jeun Crandell. thankful For November and Decem
Ninth Grade—Arnold Ash, 4 A's:
"«* lh’ "M>'rr-V
The 9-B English students have en.-e dray. Miriam Brown, Rhea
CLASSES
while es/arixueuting in his Menlo Mr. Smith came in and gave Bunny ber gecaose "November brings us
Lillian Blake, 2 A's, 4 B's; Miriam bemi reading "Treasure Island" by liatlilmrn. Kailierine McKinney \
10 s,art 'Krirtmaa pft*.
Park laboratories. The lop Hour club pins to thirteen children in Thanksgiving, and because in this
Frieda Kilgore
J Brown, 2 A's, 4 B's: Blanche Cur- Kobert Louis Stevenson, and have ai.,1 lleau Herrick ami Ell.rooil El- meelinc will la- under the direction
of the building is where the incan this group.
CLASS WORK
month we celebrate world peace.
| tiss. 4 B's: Glenn Day, 4 B's: enjoyml it very much.
Frank Allison. Persia Fogarty
lied had very interesting eonrrihn.
’’“Hay and Winifred Smith,
descent lamp was discovered in
Mrs. Root's lirst-B pupils made Decemlietj is the love night moon,
CLUBS
Yvonne Hearn, 3 A's, 3 B's: Lillian
One member of out- class is quite tinns in the form of scrapbooks.
1
Ib.9, and also where the discovery a board pattern of Santa Claus last which brings us Chilstmas with its
Betty Snell, Marie Desmond
Howard, 2 As, 3 B's; Lillian Kel- a promising young cook.
Out of
'file boys swuu to lie falling down | There is no rule more invariable
MUSIC
was re-enacted fifty years later by week. The nature study class have joy and love. I give thanks for
than
that
we are paid for our soapinier,
2
B's:
Ione
Packard,
1
A.
5
Betty
SneU.
Marie
Desmond
flour, sugar ami water, Fred Rad when it conies to scrapbooks We
Mr. Edison on October 21, 1929. We been studying the Evergreen tree love and for friends who have made
B's: Fred Radcliffe, 3 A's, 1 B; cliffe made a map of Treasure feel proud of Dean ml El'wood lo 1 ■ions by finding what we suspected.
also saw the first phonograph here, which will lead up to the study of my life richer and happier."
—Thoreau.
I Rhea Kathburn. 3 A's, 4 B's: Ruth Island. He put it on a pane of lie mentioned in the lists.
and many bottles of chemicals thai the Christmas tree. They are mak
January and February were given ROCK GRID TEAM
1 Schmidt. 4 A's: Katherine Schultz, glass. It was shaded with water
were used in exi>eriiuents.
The ing scrap books for other children.
The insignia of the pirate ling,
2 A's, 4 B's: Robert -Sieloff. 4 B's;
and. although none of us has was nswl by Eula Slocum as a cov- > Was reading lately, rti an o'ul
first machine shop is at the end of They received the Thrift Banner by Jean Strong: “January is the
LOSES SEVEN Eula Slocum, 5 B's: Robert Sotli, colors
tasted it. it has a very enticing look. er for her scrapbook. Florence Yu-'j book, about the Greeks." The lights
rbis building, and a few feet back again last week, which is the fifth snow moon : I am thankful that we
■ of a guest," sahl one of the cliara«have
happy,
comfortable
homes,
5
B's:
Vivian
Towle.
2
As,
3
B's:
Fred
also
made
a
stockade
of
of that is a larger machine shop. time they have had it. They are
kas used the treasure map for her
•e sacred." A man preeeet
Upon the recommendation of Peggy Tuck. 1 A, 5 B's.
matches with a small cabin in it.
We next saw the first electric going to have a large stocking in that we have parents and friends
cover. Both wen* original and re- said: "It may be so: but lately I
Matheson, the Student Coun
Tenth Grade—Margaret Bailey. | One especially noticeble map was ecivtxl favorble cnnnnent.
street car, built in 1SSG, u queer whidi the children will put candy, and loved ones about the hearth Coach
thinking that occasionally toe
cil
has
voted
to
.award
nineteen
1
A,
4
B's:
Ardith
Baker.
2
A's.
4
fire
to
love
and
cheer
us
every
day.
i
that
of
Yvonne
Hearn
who
painted
looking affair which required oue books and toys to help Santa Claus.
All of the class made poster.? <
rights of i host should oe emsiderFebruar.vj is the Hunger Moon; this varsity letters, sixteen reserve let B's; Alice Bakewell, 1 A, 5 B's: El ! hers with water colors.
Another
man to make it go and two to stop
Tlie first-B pupils in Miss Mitch
the month that calls us to serv ters and a manager's letter to Bruce dora Ballon, 3 A's, 3 B's: Margaret ; belonged to Jack Wilcox who drew scrapbooks, maps and poems. The
it. The brakes were wooden and ell's room made turkeys out of po is
pnenis were read in the classes.
ice.
Let
|
us
lie
thankful
that
we
Miller,
the
trusty
manager
of
the
Two clii'drer. attended a party
Buzzard.
3
As,
2
B's;
Marie
Des
his
with
white
ink
on
a
black
baekrequired a man each to stop the tatoes last week. The head was
be of service to others and thus football team. The award will be mond, 2 A's, 2 B's; Esther Egge, 3 i ground. The maps drawn by the They were all very good and Inter Next morning one of iheiu, au im
cat'. There was no trolley, but the made of paper, the feet of matches can
made at the first general assembly A's. 2 B's; Oscar Lutternwiser, 1 A. | following are worthy of special esting to listen to. It lias not be*en aginative child, told a wonderful
rails were charged. It had an open and the feathers of sticks. Some find our deepest happiness.”
tlecided which is best.
tory about it. Her ohftr, a qalel
The next two months were given instead of the honor asesmbly as 3 B's; Mary Mettetal. 4 As, 2 B's; ! mention : Olivene Gottschalk. Thelpart directly behind the engine Thanksgiving stories were read to
Eleanor Sti'aehle aud William little thing. listened in wonder. Fin
by Zerepjha Blunk. "March repre was customary. Seven of the varsi Ruth Meurin. 4 A's. 3 B's: June | ma Lunsford, Billy Swaddling.
which would seat perhaps ten peo them last week, r
Wolfrnm made posters advertising ally she asitcd: ' Mo’hf, is that the
sents the crow moon, our birthday ty members and four reserve fel Nash, 3 A’s, 3 B's: Jane Platt. 5 | Peggy Tuck and Ruth Schmidt.
ple, five on a side. Behind this was
The two-B pupils in Mrs. Alban’s
lows will graduate next June. A’s: Marguerite Richie. 3 A's, 2 I Slaiue Shingleton contributed a tlie hook. We hope that if you see party .1 aitended?"
a closed car in which there were room have made Thanksgiving book month: I give thanks for Camp Among
the former are Harlow B's: Evelyn Rorabacher. 3 A’s, 3 • large picture of a ship, once used them you will read this very iurcrsix unattached chairs, which must lets. In picture study they studied Fire in whose magic circle we have
estiug book by Robert Louis Steven
Some choice varieties of ever
have slid into a pile if the car stop "Return to the Farm." by Constant found Work, Health, and Love. Wagensehutz. a halfback, whose B's: Corallne ltathburn, 3 A's, 3 ' as an advertisennmt.Elalne made a son.—Peggy E. Tuck, grade 9.
greens which do not come true from
hat'd
blocking
and hard tackling B's; Betty Snell. 5 A's. 1 B; Helen ' "Jolly Roger" pirate flag and put it
April
is
the
wild
goose
moon;
the
ped at all quickly. There is one Tryon, and wrote a story about the
seed
may easily be propagated i»
was
respected
and
feared
by
all
Stisco,
5
B's;
Margaret
Stoneburnwild birds are returning from the
similarity between this first street picture.
There were eighty per southland. I am thankful for the the teams. lie has completed his er. l.A, 4 B's; Delite Taylor. 2 A's. i on the mast. It was well done and
greenhouses during the winter.
| adds greatly to our collection.
MORE PUZZLES FOR
car and modern ones, the guide cent without colds last week.
Among these are varieties of arbor
third
season
of
varsity
football.
4
B's;
Amalia
Zielasko,
2
A's,
2
animals
of
the
earth,
bees
and
but
Ruth Schmidt and Marian Van THE MERRY SEWERS vitae, boxwood, juniper, retinospora,
said, that being that the windows
The pupils in Miss Wetheihead's terflies, and for the birds that fly Arthur "Hap" Amrbein, that de B's.
I Amhurg made silhouette posters,
• are all equally hard to open.
yew. and others. The wood for the
room finished their Pilgrim books in the sky.”
pendable and hard fighting guard, 'Eleventh Grade—Melvin Blunk, 1 ' pirates and Ben Gunn, respectively.
LAigau County Court House of Lo last week.
A new puzzle was planned for cuttings is usually in good condi
Their last picture in
lias completed his second year. Jack A, 3 B's; Roberta Chappel, 5 B's; ] Jean Jolliffe contributed a poster
Esther
Egge
told
why
she
was
gan county, Illinois, wuere Abra- picture study was "Autumn" by
tion after a few light frosts have
the
Nov.
17
meeting
of
the
Merry
Gillis
can\e
from
Saginaw,
and
uani Lincoln nrst practiced law, Mauve. There were sixteen A’s in thankful for the months of. May made the varsity this year at quar Marjorie Clay, 2 A's, 4 B's; Nell ' of Ben Gunn.
This worts of art Sewers’ Needlework Club."
The checked the growth and it has rip
and June. "June is the rose moon.
Currie, 2 A's, 2 B's; Marian Gale.
was our next stop. LVeu tne pias spelling last Wednesday.
terback position. He was a hard 4 A's, 2 B's; Kenneth Greer, 5 B's; I places Jean high in the ranks of cross-word puzzle for the time be ened. Cuttings may be made at any
I
am
thankful
for
our
country's
ter on me walls oi mis uundiug is
fore was solved by Patsy McKin time up to midwinter with good re
Nineteen pupils have had perfect flag and for the colors of the red, runner, hard blocker, and a hard Dortliy Gearns, 1 A, 4 B's: Frieda ; ninth grade artists.
me same, excepting mat little addi
sults.
Do not cut or handle the
' The boys seem to be keeping pace non and Elizabeth Hegge.
tackier. Hugh Horton, playing at
tional lime was mixed with the attendance in Miss Field's room. white and blue. J^et us never for halfback, thrilled the spectators Hansen, 5 A's, 1 B; Elva Hill, 5 ! with the girls as shown by a picThe new game, planned by Grace wood while it is frozen. The vigor
The
pupils
in
this
room
have
writ
get
the
sacrifices
that
were
made
by
B's;
Irene
Humphries.
1
A,
5
B's:
original, ihe judges bench with ten Thanksgiving stories and have
many times by his brilliant run Eileeu Jordan, 0 B's; David Mather. I ture of "Captain Flint,” John Sil- Highfield and Lillian Howard, con ous branches on the sides and near
Washington
and
Lincoln
and
their
six jury chairs on each side was put the Mayflower on the cover.
iwirrot. painted by Romaine sisted of guessing the name of some the tops of the trees furnish ihe
Charles Carr and Edwin 4 A's, 1 B; Christine N’ichol, 1 A,
followers^
August Is the green ning.
in trout. There were some other
article which began with the let- best wood for cuttings.
Ash. stars of the reserve team last
articles ot turuiture including a N'orman Peterson had the highest corn and red moon. I am thank year, came to,the varsity with hard 4 Il's; Charlotte Roediger, 4 A's, 1
score
on
the
self-testing
drill
last
ful
for
the
cool
streams
and
the
B: Geraldine Schmidt, 3 A's, 2 B's;
Table and cupboard, which were
shady woods. In August we fol going fight; both provided thillls Robert Shaw, 2 A's, 2 B's; Helen
not part of au ordinary courtroom s week.
In Miss Holt's room. fifteen peo low the gypsy trail over the hill for spectators and Charles played Wolfrom. 2 As. 4 B's; Irene Zie
Furniture but were in some waythe forest. Let us all every minute of every game this lasko, 2 A's, 3 B’s.
connected with Lincoln's life.
In ple have been neither absent or and through
tliahks for the garniylng of year. Captain Steve Dudek, who
Twelfth Grade—Edwin Ash, 4
here is one of the perpetual fires tardy for the last six weeks. The give
lien
1
tli
stored
against the years to lias completed his fourth year of A's; Herbert Biegirt, 4 B's; Alice
fifth
graders
have
started
the
study
lit by President Hoover on his visit
varsity football, held down fullback Chambers. 1 A, 3 B's; Elizabeth
come."
of Eurojie in geography class.
here October 21, 1929.
position,
and
did
most
of
the
line
September and October were giv
Jean Hadley has returned back
Currie, 3 A’s. 2 B's; Persis Fogarty.
Then we saw the school-house
en by Madelyn Blunk. “September plunging for the Blue and White 1 A. 4 B's: Helen Goebel, 4 B's;
which Henry Ford used to attend, to Mrs. Holliday's room after being brings the hunting moon. We are this season.
Hamill, 4 A's, 2 B's; Elaine
which contained double desks and absent a week. The pupils made thankful for this month for our
The varsity fellows coming back Doris
looked rather peculiar in compari Iniok reports last week. The flve- schools and for opportunities which next year, who will receive their Hamilton, 1 A, 4 B's; Mary Jane
Hamilton, 2 A's, 4 B's; Vincent
B's have started the study of Eur
son with our modern schools.
letters, are the following: Captain- Ilerter.
we
have
in
this
great
land
of
edu
1 A. 3 B's: Bill Kirkpatrick,
ope in geography.
The ship, the "Suwanee,'' a small
It is for the pure, the elect James Williams. Lester Bas 3 A's. 1 B: Audrea Kreeger, 2 A's.
The pupils in Miss Fennel's room cation.
er replica of the original boat which broadcasted a Thanksgiving. pro beautiful, and the good.
October sett. and Arthur Bannermau, who 4 B's: Brnce Miller. 2 A's, 4 B's:
sank in the Mississippi, is at pres gram last Wednesday morning, with is the leaf falling moon. This year will start their third year on the Marshall Purdy, 2 A's, 2 B's; Mar
ent resting on dry laud in the val Elmer Barlow as announcer.
is ripe anil full. Let us give thanks varsity team, and Warren Bassett. garet Roediger. 4 A's, 1 B: easier
ley of an old Rouge River channel.
for the work we do in Camp Fire Connie .Dudek. Melvin Blunk, J. D. Stevens. 1 A. 3 B's: Beulah Wagen
This is expected to be dredged some
whidi brings us the happiness of McLaren. Bob Champe, Mathew sehutz. 3 A s. 1 B.
COMMERCIAL
day aud the boat sailing in it.
working together. We give thanks McLellan. Ray Trimble. Harold
CLUB HAS PARTY for these happy hours of working MIeol and Donald Bronson have all FOOD MAKES A
A church has been erected here
together.!'
played their first year of football.
winch is indeed very beautiful. The
The reserve fellows who will re
Mrs. Stevens then said, "We give
DIFFERENCE!
walls are in white plaster, aud the
On •'Tuesday evening before
pews of while wood, while the fioor Thangsgivinir vacation, about thir thanks for Camp Fire. It would ceive letters are: March. Melow.
Todd.
Highfield. Bowers. Baker. W.
be
showijng
scant
gratitude
for
this
ty
Commercial
Club
members
and
is covered with a deep red carpet,
We
see
throughout
the country :
Carr.
Knapp.
G.
Miller.
Potter.
and the pews with the same color their friends met at Zielasko’s rich harvest if we kept it for our
every kind of school lunch from
of cushions. There is a gorgeous house for a Thanksgiving party. selves alone. Other girls are wait Rornbncber. Stauffer. N. Wagoner. the cafeteria down to the one-dish ;
chandelier hanging from the center Tlie program for the evening was ing to lie admitted to this magic IT. Williams. Judd and reserve cap lunch which is prepared and served ,
Let us share with them our tain Whittaker. Only four reserve
of the building. A pipe organ is opened by initiating Harold Brtiwn. circle.
li.v tlie i-hildren themselves.
Oui'l
also installed, and is used by stu With this as a start, various games treasure of dfeams and happy fellows will graduate which will school lunch, as the home econom- j
leave twenty-five experienced pros
Many beautiful
were played, and although the boys | hours.”
dents for practicing.
ics girls sec it. Is not just a place \
pects
for
next
year's
grid
team.
Al
Tlie
pledge
’
of
allegiance
was
We saw Clinton Inn, constructed were far outnumbered by the girls,
to obtain food: but also a place
new modern ran
To '.given. and "Wq-He-Lo for Aye" was though the new and green Plymouth where good food habits may be,
exactly one hundred years ago. This everyone bad a grand time.
team was outweighed by every team
was the first over-night stage stop ward the end of the evening, lunch
taught.
Because the school meal •
ges now on dis
between Detroit aud Chicago. There was served, everyone having enough peil into the circle and gave their • on its schedule. it battled through forms about one-third of a child's I
The Firemakers and then the season to win second place in
is an interesting old-time kitchen, to eat and plenty of cider to drink. desire.
food during school months, it should I
tlie
Womlgatherers
gave
their
de-:
the
Suburban
T
eague
standings
for
Thelma
Tegge
and
Donald
Proctor
play in our sales
in which dried com and apples are
lie as carefully planned as any
sires.
!
tli<»
Bine
and
White.
hanging frofli a string near the fire entertained everyone by taking
other meal. The way a student at
Eula Slocum was taken into
room and all at a
place. ami a bed-warmer is near turns in playing at the piano. 'When
tacks
ids
afternoon
school
work
of
IN ASSEMBLY
by. There are also some caiidle- everyone was "filled up." Donald Camp Fire as a new member. She
ten depends a great deal on the
the questions which must
molds and other old-fashioned Proctor played while some danced. answered
special
new low
sort
of
lunch
he
has
had.
lie answered upon entering. She
Reverend Norton of the Methodist
kitchen utensils. The living room Miss Graf then thought it was time gave
Not only docs tlie body netnl the
the Camp Fire law. after this church, was the speaker at the as
contains a beautiful old piano and for the party to break lip. and ev
minerals and vitamins found in
price.
the
girls
all
joined
hands
and
re
sembly last Wednesday. November fresh vegetables and fruits, but
old-fasliioiied curtains and a rug of eryone went borne satisfied.
peated the Camp Fire law together.
earlier days. The music box was
it also needs the proteins in the:
Jane Whipple took the second
i k cduc:
:: is your
>ec tkese
au article of especial interest here
The custom of Thanksgiving. form of meat, cheese, fish and eggs.
rank,
or
that
of
Firemaker.
She
in
fa
ni'
m.i
.
a
meet—
also.. ' Tlie dining l'oom was large
Energj- foods, such as cereals,
Rev.
Norton
said,
is
Ti
very
ancient
cry inci 1 >nr
Tc Hvcty houi gave tlnf desire: the Firemakers one. Before Christ was' born, the breads and healthful sweets, form |
and furnished more uioderuly, al
, > from tlie best joined hands and repeated' the de
though there were some old-time
Lreatk=taking presents
Jewish people had a yearly Thanks- another important part of tlie noon ;
Tiis book is sire together.
tables in tlie back part, and the textbook :’>*•
Honor beads were awarded bv ;
da>'- in celebration of tlieir lunch.
wall p«ik*v could not be culled mod called ExpoMrs. Sieveus, June Whipple rereiv-;’’.“‘""I’ trom slavery. The dues-' In the school lunch room approx
ern. Upstairs, although we were
all
can
now afford
e.1 the most. The randies were ex- n™.ls h°w
tlln,lk (">tl tor imately sixty people are served each
not alioweil to go up. there is au . One of the best of our sayings is tlnsuislied by: Work. Jean Strong: 1 a
has done for us. We can day. Three girls assist in serving;
that virtue is its'own reward. The
old-time ballroom.
young man who declines an invita Health. Janet Bliekenstaif: una : take the cup of salvalion and thank while n fourth girl makes change
him for it. There are amny thing: at the end of the line. Most of the
The stable was our next stop. tion to engage in a night of drink Love, by Zerepha Blunk.
Here we saw an old tread-mill i ing and rowdyism must find a par
AKE it a rm/ Christinas , . . with a big,
A prayer was given
Mrs. for which we can thank God in food is five cents, while no food ex
churn, which Gould lie run by a dog j ticular pleasure in the jingle in his Stevens, and the girls closed the spite of the depression. The finer ceeds ten cents.
Each day soup
wonderful gift to the one who matter1
or a goat. There was a very niee- pii-ket of money he didn't spend.
O
ceremonial with "Lay Me to Sleep tilings in life are not taken away and one or more vegetables arc,
most in all the world to you!
from us. and it is for those things servcxl. besides a hot dish which i
lookimr buggy here which hail what j
in Sheltering Flame.”
we
should
give
thanks
on
this
might have been the original. Hires any more modern than those
With
amazing low prices like these, you a.'-.'
may
be
chop
suev.
macaroni
and
j
A box was trimmed and gifts of
Thanksgiving
Day.
"grumble" seat, so the guide said. of forty years ago.
cheese, potatoes served mashed,
afford it.
food were wrapped.
The box of
There was also a very fine bridal
Next to the above building there food was going to go to make some
Forbes Smith, accompanied by creamed, or baked, or some meat. |
For instance, how she would adore this newcoach. In the back part were the is a toll-gate building. The amount family a happy Thanksgiving.
Helen Rlbar at the piano, played a Milk is always served as well as j
stalls for the horses and two ex of toll for various animals was
type, colorful, gas kitchen range. Note its low
The date was set for the Christ trumpet solo, which was followed rolls and sandwiches of various i
tremely large oxen who looked per painted on the side of it and the mas party on December 16th.
by Doris Hamill’s violin solo. Miss kinds. For dessert, one may select |
cost, the long terms. And besides that we offer
fectly able to haul heavy loads.
toll collector stayed there.
some simple nutritious pudding,
Light refreshments were served, Ford accompanied her.
an extra-liberal allowance right now for your
Tlie first shoe factory had a and the girls left for home.—Made
Mr. Dykhonse then announced baked apple, sliced fruit, or cusSmith's Creek Depot is the place
old stove.
that next Wednesday Mr. Hart and tarp: while pie is served if a Heavi
where Thomas Edison and his lab eapicity force of three men. and lyn Blunk.
his wife will be here as a part of er dessert is desired. Ice cream in
Automatic hot water—with an efficient heater
oratory were nneerimonionsly put produced sixty pairs a day. which
the Washington bicentennial cele some form is always a favorite
off the train when the explosion oc was an item to cause worry among I SENIOR CLASS
like the one shown here—is another gift she
bration. This assembly will cost dessert. The average amount spent
curred while Edison was a newsboy the ranks of the ordinary cobblers
would like. Or a gleaming, spic-and-span gas
MEETING the students five cents.
by the students for lunch is 14c.
oa the train.
The depot is at who feared they would lose their
refrigerator, that makes easy dozens of tasty,
trade. We saw this factory, which
A contest was staged between the
All boys and girls must purchase For this amount they may have
Greenfield.
Only $49.50
new dishes. And never a sound from it all day
A log house, the home of a her looked like a common little shack. senior class hoys and girls at the their Student Council tickets if they soup, milk, and a sandwich: or per
long!
"Under the spreading chestnut class meeting fifth hour, Monday. want to play on any class team. So haps a serving of the hot dish and
Completely Installed—24 months
mit, was quite interesting, partly
tree
the
village
smithy
stands—”
November
30.
A
boy
and
a
girl
If
yon
are
an
athlete,
you
had
bet
milk:
or
a
sandwich,
a
vegetable
because of the old rope-springs rtn
Prices are down. Special
the chestnut tree is at Greenfield, work together each selling as many ter purchase yours if you nave not and milk: or hot dish and dessert.
the bed.
terms on all models. Come
and so is the blacksmith shop.
tickets for the senior play as pos already done so.
At the close of the lunch period
The post office, drug store, and
i and see them today.
A Jewelry shop which came from sible. The boy or girl from the
The assembly closed with the each child clears his own place
volunteer fire department all had London disappointed everybody for team selling the most tickets scores singing of “America."
and carries his dirty dishes back
their headquarters in one building. the two giant figures which are sup a point for their side. The losing
to the counter. When a good lunch
In here each of us was given a posed to strike every quarter-hour side takes charge of the conces
Unwrap meat as soon as deliver Is provided for. there are fewer
choice of two post cards which we refused to strike at all when we sions at all of the games this win ed. and store It uncovered In the afternoon headaches: better atten
might take as souvenirs.
stood watching them.
ter.
coldest part of the refrigerator, tion is given to studjes: and an
The old-time tin-type shop is
We passed by an old type town
The class also decided that each which is usually on the bottom improvement in table manners is
“YOUR GAS COMPANY”
quite a contrast to our modern pho hall and the glass Morel's shop, member should pay 25c a semester shelf. A loose sheet of waxed pa the result of the new attitude real
tographers’ studios.
There is an and then went home, having spent dues.
per may be laid on top of a piece of izing that “food makes a differ-1
old man who works there who says an enjoyable afternoon among oldDonald Proctor was elected ath mea£ if desired, to protect it from enee."
he does not know how to make pic- time surroundings.
letic manager for the boys.
The lunch room girls have set
chance spilling of other food.
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PAGE SIXTEEN
One of the outstanding benefits which extended the time of filing.
the Legion has obtained for veter This amendment enabled approxi
ans, is that of free, hospitalization. mately 30,000 veterans to benefit
Any ex-service man or woman who by the act
Another benefit which has operatbecomes ill or physically disabled,
regardless of whether the disability *e<l to the financial advantage of all
is traceable to war service, may go veterans is the privilege of taking !
Any
to a United States Veterans' Bureau out government insurance.
hospital and there receive medical veterans who can pass the physical ,
attention and hospital treatment examination is eligible to take out
Commander of Plymouth Post without cost, providing facilities tire life insurance through tile govern |
The, suc
available. This benefit is valued at incur. at reduced rates.
Points Out Benefits of
more than $5,000, for that is the cessful operation of the govern-1
Organization.
estimated amount such service incut's insurance plan has saved •
would cost in a life-time. The veterans thousands upon thousands j
Harry Barnes, commander of the government is sometimes severely of dollars because of the elimina- ;
r .-mouth American Legion organ- pressed for hospital beds, however, tion of overhead exiieiises. Through
i .tion, declares that every man and in order that all veterans may tin* enactment of laws sponsored by •
i ao served in the World War be cared fur the Legion has success the Legion, veterans are given prof- |
should be a member of The Ameri fully sniuisored the appropriation ernice in the matter of civil service
can Ix?gion if for no other reason of funds to provide the needed ad appointments. Many ex-service men,
are employed in the different j
than to show his individual appre ditional hospital facilities.
ciation and gratitude for what the
Perhaps the hardest battle the i brandies of government service h>- j
Legion lias done for him anti his ; Legion ever fought for veterans was day who might otherwise lrave en- i
comrades of the Great War. With , itt the adjusted compensation fight. countered difficulty in obtaining the
the interests of ex-service men al Bitter opposition to this measure IMisitions hail they not been aeeordways at heart the Legion, through I arose from many sources but the jed the right of preference.
persistent, and organized effort, has Legion believed the principle was 1 There is no organization with
obtained many benefits for veterans i right and made a determined stand ' higher ideals or stronger purposes
as a group. These benefits were ob I for it. After a four-vear tight the than The American Legion. Com
tained by the Legion for all World law was passed over a presidential posed ns it is of the patriotic mind
War veterans, not for Legionnaires ' veto, giving veterans compensation ed men and women who bore arms
alone.
The ejc-service man who in the form of a paid-up insurance in the defease of their (lag and coun
has failed to take out membership jMilic.v based on their length of try. the Legion is today pledged Io
in the Legion, who has failed to I service. In 1928 when the time ex a progrtim of usefulness find service
supi»ort the Legion program, bene pired to file for Adjusted Compen Which commands tile deepest rtu
fits equally with those who have sation benefits, the Legion obtained spect and the whole-hearted admir
fought and labored in bis interest. I passagi* of an amendment to the law ation of the American public. The
men who marched away to war re
turned to civilian life with a re
kindled love for tiled- native laud,
appreciating the fact that solemn
obligations and responsibilities rested upon them ns individnal citizens.
In fort her.-, nee of the objective for
which flier fought. these men or
ganized The American Legion ns
the vehh-le to nut ’^eir program
into practical operation.
('niiirndesliip t<» war veterans who
have served in a common cause is
friendship intensified to flaming af
fection hv tlie most exacting of rim'iial trials. War services hares the
very souls of those engaged in it.
The ordeals and dangers which they
undergo reveals their true natures
to one another almost as clearly as
their faces.
Cowardice cannot long lie con
cealed In flic uniform, especiallv
when life is threatened. Selfish
ness crops our quickly in the rigors
of training and the grim struggles
on the battle fields. Whether a
person's spirit is that of all for one
and one for all to win victory may
be determined speedily among a na
tion's defenders.
In ordinary pursuits, a man
might live long and die without if
ever lieing discovered that lie was
untrue to his God. disloyal to his
country and selfish toward his fel
low men, but the close contact of
the military in war time tears off
(•very mask. Frightful as war is.
in it as in no other occupation of
mankind nobility or lack of it in
We've made special preparations to a nature becomes readily apparent.

HARRY BARNES PLEADS
FOR STRONG AMERICAN
LEGION MEMBERSHIP

Your Home and Yon
By Betsy Callister
MADE-OVER DISHES
TT IS a fact that f. good many peo* pie really prefer inadeover meat
dishes to first day meat.
This occurs, of course, where the
housewife or cook knows how io
prepare leftovers in your family.
Bice is one of the best tilings lo
combine with leftover meat. To
mato is another. Green peppers and
onions are excellent for flavor. And
bread crumbs; too, may often be
used.
One good leftover dish calls for
finely-eut-up but not minced c,Hiked
meat, boiled rice, canned tomatoes
and sliced onions. Tlnse ingredi
ents are placed in layers in a cas
serole and the whole is linked. It
must be properly seasoned. and it
must be moist eiii.iii.g!i, either with
tomato juice, gravy, stock, or wa
ter. s0 that it will not dry out in
the linking. Tin- iirnporlioif'iif the
different ingredients may lie varied
according to the resources of your
refrigerator.
A good way to serve a leftover
stew is hl tl: • form of a bread pie.
Cut the ingredients of the stew in
small pieces, and place them in a
baking dish, with gravy enough to
moisten them well. Remember that
you can always make aditipnal
gravy with meat extract if you have
not enough. Then make a crust of
line fresh bread c. imihs. moistened
with a beaten egg. milk and melted
hultei'. I’ut this over the top of
the stew, rather thick, and bake un
til brown. The bread crust should
be seasoned with salt and pepper.
Roast beef is rather more difficult
to warm over palatably than roast
lamb. Tlie first night you can
broil slices of tlie roast beef, just
long enough to heat them thor
oughly. Then you can make a
stew of the last remnants, slnitnering them slowly, adding onion and
tomato, removing fat and gristle
after they are cooked, and thicken
ing carefully. Croquettes, with rice
or bread crumbs added, may always
be used, and the meal may be
minced and mixed with boiled rice
or bread crumbs and used ns a stuff
ing for sweet green peppers—and
baked.

Christmas
PHOTOGRAPHS

take care of last-minute orders, so
that every patron may be assured
of our usual high quality craftmanship.
Ouality Portraits to Suit Any
Pocketbook
Your photograph is an intimate and
thoughtful gift.....unlike anv other
your friends or relatives will re
ceive. Telephone today for an ap
pointment, so that we can solve
your last-minute shopping problem
Phone 72
295 So. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

THE L. L. BALL
STUDIO

Bieszk Brothers
SPECIAL No. 6
WHIPPET 4 REBORE JOB
$12.40
1.60
2.00
2.00
.60
.34
.22

4 Pistons at $3.10 each
4 Pins at 40c each

8 Quality Rings at 25c each
4
1
I
1

Drainoil Rings at 50c each
Cylinder Head Gasket
Oil Pan Gasket
Valve Cover Gasket

COST OF MATERIAL

$19.16

MACHINE OPERATIONS
Reboring Cylinders at $2.00 each
Fitting Pins and Aligning Rods
Cost of Material and Machine
Operations

$8.00
2.60

$29.76

LABOR
Removing Valves, Piston assemblies.
Grinding Valves, Re-installing Pistons
Valves and Adjusting Connecting Rods,
also Tuning up of Motor
$15.00
TOTAL COST OF JOB

$44-76

The Above Price Does Not Include Adjustments
To Mainbearings

- 2V2 Miles East of Plymouth
PHONE 555

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy covell enter
tained their *’500" club last week
Tuesday evening, at a cooperative
dinner at their home on Wing St.
Mr. and Mrs. George Griflin of
Adrian, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mis. Charles Barnes on South
Main street, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen I). Briggs
of Alden Park Manor, Detroit, were
Sunday guests of the former’s sis1 ter, Mrs. Louise Tucker, on Blunk
11
Miss Eulalie Wyland of Girard.
I Ohio, spent Thanksgiving vacation
jut tlie home of Mr. and MrsJ J. T.
.Chapman on Ann Arbor street.
! Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covell and
! children were guests of her brother.
Oscar Frayer. and family at L>eerfield. on Thanksgiving Day. Their
nephew. Donald Frayer, returned
home with them and remained until
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball en
tertained at dinner Thanksgiving
Day. Mrs. Jean Becker, Mr. and
ami Mrs. 1. J. Scherer and son.
Roland, of Detroit: Charles Ball.
Jr., of Olivet, and Miss Cora Row
land of this place, at their home on
Blunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Sullivan were
hosts. Friday evening, to two tables '
of bridge, at their home on Auburn |
avenue, having as their guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Ilarry Gebhardt and Mr. 1
and Mrs. Win. Itiegert of tills place. '
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coolman i
of Northville.
|
Mr, and Mrs. Byron Covell of
Britton, have been spending this'
week with relatives in town.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Yorn W. Tucker and
sons. John. Robert and Billy, and
T. T. Wright of Albion, father of
Mrs. Tucker, were guests of the
former's mother. Mrs. Louise Tucker
at her home on Blunk avenue.
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo A. Emery were
hosts to a company of relatives ou
Thanksgiving Day. at their homo
on Mill St., tlie guests being Miss
Ida Becker. Miss Clara Becker.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Firth and son.
Allierf. Jr.. II. A. Harrington. Dr.
’ Charles Edmunds. Mrs. B. F. Minckler. Walter Minckler and Mr. and
Mrs. E. Jesse Emery, all of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhles. son.
Don. Jr., and daughter. Mary, of
Detroit, were Thanksgiving Dav
guests of Mrs. Voorhles’ mother.
Mrs. Ida Nowland. at her home on
i SonHi Harvey street.

Don’t Get Up Nights
Make This 25c Test
You need this easy bladder physic
to drive out Impurities and excess
i acids which cause irritation that
1 results in leg pains, backache, buraj ing and getting up nights.
BUI KETS. the bladder physic, containj ing buchu. juniper oil. etc., worts
J on the bladder pleasantly and effeefj ively as castor oil on the bowels,
j Get. a 25c box (5 grain size) from
your druggist. After four days. If
J not relieved of getting up nights go
I back and get your money. Ypu are
' bound to feel better after this
cleansing and you get your regular
I sleep. Locally at Beyer Pharmacy.

Fred Conrad, end on the Ohio
State eleven, is six feet four inches
tall and weighs 200 pounds. The
Buckeyes expect great things from
this big fellow.

I EARTH AND SKY^
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

HE sky is beautiful, but I,
I love tlie green earth more.
T
Tlie heavens seem so very far.
The world so near my door.
Above me are the splendid stars
So radiantly bright,
But here are paths, and pasturebars,
And little lamps at night
The sky Is beautiful, ah, yes.
And yet the good, green earth
Gives me each day her loveliness.
Each day a wholeJife's worth.
How many of his weary ones
The sun has left a-thirst!
But. oh. how many of her sons
Old Mother Earth has nursed.
The sky is beautiful, hut flow'rs
Are beautiful to see,
And all the cycle of the hours
Earth spreads a feast for me.
And even when the thing is through,
When all of life Is past,
Earth'6 is the breast I turn me to
And find my rest at last.
Trick Photography

The photographer was engaged
to take a group picture of the
school. Bobby forgot to dress up
on the day appointed and told his
teacher he was worried about the
hole in the knee of his trousers.
When he was assured that It would
not be likely to show In the pic
ture, Bobby faced the camera.
After the picture was taken he ran
to his teacher and said:
“Say. but I’m glad I didn't dress
up. You know that man let me
kneel in the front row, and the
hole was all covered up Just as
good as my new pants would have

Diphtheria Claims
|
Life of Little Girl I
Sympathy of the community is ex- j
tended the Wortley family in the
sad death of their only daughter.
Eva M.. who died in Uliiversii.v
, hospital Monday niglil. where she
had been taken at noon oil that d :y ,
suffering from diphtheria.
Not many knew of Eva’s illness,
as she was stricken only a week
before her death. Her sadden de
mise brought sadness to many
hearts.
She was an ambitious, industri
ous person, arid possessed a char
acter .if sreliinj? worth. Her win
some manner won her friends wlici' ever she went.
Eva was nearly is years of age.
She was burn December 12. 1913 ai
I tin- farm home in Kushtou. where
, sli- completed her short earthly
career. she received lief edueatiun
in tin- YuiiAtta district and South
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Wonderful values for Christmas

Special for Sat. only
COME EARLY — BUY NOW
SAVE ON SATURDAY

Lyon high school, graduating with*
the class of this year--1931. She
was a member of I lie Metliodis*
Episcopal church of South Lyon.
Th-shlo the grief-slrickcu pareliis.
■ Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wortley. I he de

parted is deeply mourned by her
'wo hrotiim's. Lynn, who lives near
the liiiiii (‘stead in Rusliton. and
Ciair at home.
Funeral services, which will iie
strict ly private, will lie lieid Frii (lay afternoon nt 2 o'clock, anil bur
ial will be in South Lyon cemeterv.
, Rev. D. ('. Stubbs will officiate.-Smith Lyon Herald.

You Are Right! Past
Summer Hottest One !
Known in History
Did you say it was the holies; ■;
year you had ever known?
Did the older “timers'' who have i
lived for half a century or inue ij
around Plymouth, say that as far H
hack as they can remember they
never experienced such a hot year
as the past one has been?
Well, they are right—because
Michigan or no other part'of tlie
United States, as far as known, ever
experienced a “hotter" summer.
Reports from the weather bureau,
compiled by Joseph II. Kincer. in
dicate that. 1931 will establish a
record as being tlie hottest in the
history of the country.
The statistics indicate ft constant- i
ly climbing average from the cold i
winter of 1917-18, reaching a clinuix
this year.
Each year jtince 1918
has shown an excess of heat over :
the normal, but nothing so far lias !
approached the extremes of this
year.
Weather bureau experts do not
know the cause of the “hot year."
They do not know whether it is
unique in meteorological history for
North Auierica. since the tempera-'
lure records only go back about a
century, and the reliable ones for
only about 50 years. But it appears
to bp tlie hottest year experienced
by anybody now living within the
limits of the United States.
Although the strange reversal of
geographic order has lieen appar
ent all the year, the weird freak
has been most apparent in ipeeiit
telegraphic reports.
This week
there was a hard frost in Meridian. j
Miss., while Milwaukee has not cxjierieiiced freezing weather.
Las: '
week Mississippi gardens wer=- nip- j
ped. while late vegetables were rip
ening and flowers blooming In east
Iowa.
A below-zero bllzzavl a '
week ago swept a jxirtion of New ,
Mexico seldom visited by severe
storms.
On tlie whole, it has been in ex
ceptionally good crop year. Mr. Kin-1
cat's reports show. There av:is I
enough rain to keep the lops.u! I
nioisr. although there was very lit
tle replenishmenl of the subsoil wa-!
ler depleted by the 1930 drotigh’.1
Now. however, another drought
seems to have hit the Gulf SMIes. j
.the Atlantic coast and parts of the '
, central West. For Sepfemb-".- and
(iciober Alabama bad only 31 per
i cent iiorihal rainfall: South Uarojlina. 24 per cent: Virginia. 57 per
ceiir. and Texas. 53 per cent.
MAIL LINERS FOR RESULTS •

Firemen Save House
From Destruction
By Excellent work
■* Timely discovery of a fire burn- !
I ing oil the roof of the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Vealey. 245 East
J Ann Arbor street, by Fred Reiinau.
- a neighbor, and the prompt work
of the lire department, saved the
Vealey residence from serious dam
age by fire last Satut'day morning.
Mr. Reiman happened to look out
of the window of liis home, and as
. lie did so he saw smoke and Humes
, coming from the roof of the Vealey
home. He immediately called the
Vealey residence and warned them
of the danger. A call to the fire
station brought the department in
record time, and before the flames
1 could gain any headway, the raem'liers of the-department had checked
the blaze. It vyas necessary to cut
I two holes through the roof to get
’ at some of the flames which had
I hurtled through the shingles and
' roofing hoards, hut carefulness on
the part of the firemen saved most
of the roof from damage. Only the
I chemical tanks were used in putting
j the fire out. It is believed the fire
I started from a spark on the roof as
: it started on the outside and burned
‘ through to the inside of the attic.
Mr. and Mrs. Vealey were highly
I pleased- wih the prompt arrival of
I the fire department and its excel
lent work. The good work - f the
firemen saved them from a i'isa<j treus loss.

For Results a Want “Ad”lFor Results a Want “Ad”!

Mens Socks
3 (or $1.00

Kiddies Snow Saits
Kladesee’s

$4-95
Mens Suede Cloth

Canvas Gloves

Jackets [zipper]

10c

$4.95

11 pr-$1-00
[Mens Oxfords
Black or Tan
Mens Pile Coats

$3.95

$I5-o° to $5O °° $1.00 to$3.50

MEN’S NECKSCARFS
Square or Long

$1.00

Mens Wool Shirts

$4.50

MEN’S OVERALLS
Jackets,

95c each.

Harold Jolliffe
Between
The Drug Stores
Main Street

Closing Out Sale!
We are discontinuing our No. 1 General Store
at 34215 Plymouth Road. The Grocery Stock,
Drug Sundries, Dry Goods and Fixtures must
be closed out within Ten Days and to bring
about this end we are sacrificing everything
and consequently offer you EXCEPTIONAL
VALUES.
This is your ideal opportunity to buy your
winter supply of a good grade of merchandise
with a minimum expense to you.

This Cash Sale is now on.

McKinney & hoffman
PLYMOUTH & STARK ROADS

17 More Shopping
Days

Until

CHRISTMAS

